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National Shrine Dedication Hailed Elsenhower's
Vatican Visit

To Catholics As Epoch In U.S. Church History ToBePmate
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (NC —

The Alabama Baptist Conven-
tion'again has expressed its
concern over the possibility of
a Catholic becoming either -pres-
ident or vice president of the
United States.

The convention asserted this
could be harmful to the na-
tion's way of life.

A report from the organiza-
tion's Christian Family Life
Commission making. these
charges was adopted unanim-
ously by the 2,000 persons at-
tending the 137th annual state
Baptist convention.

The report calls upon the
nation "to exercise caution
and weigh well" the possible
result of electing a Catholic
"who is committed, by relig-
ion, to the principle of state-
church and church-state as
advocated and supported by
the Roman Catholic hierar-
chy."

T h e commission's report
termed the planned visit of
President Eisenhower to Pope
John XXIII "more disturbing"
than the President's scheduled
visit with Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev in the spring.

EDINBURG, Tex. (NO —Al-
legations by a Texas Baptist
general convention '-'which ques-
tion Catholic loyalty to the
America system of government
are false and bigoted," accord-
ing to a resolution adopted here
by the Corpus Christi Diocesan
Council of Catholic Men.

The B a p t i s t convention
adopted a resolution stating
that the Catholic Church is
"both a religion and an am-
bitious political system." The
resolution advised members
of the Baptist church to con-
sider carefully before voting
for a Catholic candidate for
public office.

WASHINGTON (NC) — The
National Shrine of the Immacu-
late Conception was solemnly
dedicated here in a ceremony
hailed as marking "a significant^
epoch in the history of the
Catholic Church in the Unit-
ed States."

More than 200 members of the
hierarchy, including five cardin-
als, attended the colorful two-
hour dedication ceremony. They
were joined by government and
civic leaders and thousands of
priests anA-Religious.

THREE-DAY EXERCISE
The shrine ceremony was the

national- focal point of three
"flays of prayer observed in
16,000 Catholic parishes through-
out the country. The nation-
wide observance was planned to
culminate on the day of the
shrine's dedication in the conse-
cration of the United States to
the Blessed Virgin.

The_ Bishops of the nation had
urged* all 39 million U.S. Cath-
olics to participate in these serv-
ices in their own parishes.

Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter
of St. Louis, preaching at the
Solemn Pontifical Mass of
dedication, hailed the national
shrine — largest Catholic
church in the United States —
as "a majestic and compell-
ing witness not only to the
physical and material maturi-
ty of the Church in our land,
but particularly to its spiritual
vigor, its dynamic Faith."

The dedication Mass was of-
fered in the packed shrine by
Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York. Prior
to the Mass the Cardinal offici-
ally dedicated the great church.

INTERIOR UNFINISHED
The huge building is the sev-

enth largest religious edifice in
the world. It has been estima-
ted that $30 million will have
been spent on its construction by
the time it is finally completed.
At present the exterior is large-
ly completed, but the decora-
tion of the interior will not be
finished for many years.

Archbishop Egidio Vagnoz-
zi, Apostolic Delegate to the

Radio, TV Networks To Air
National Shrine Dedication
NEW YORK (NC) — Nine

radio and television programs
are scheduled on the dedica-
tion of the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception on
Nov. 20.

According to the National
Council of Catholic Men, which
is coordinating the shows, the
programs are:

Nov. 20: Highlights of" the
s h r i n e dedication, Mutual
Broadcasting System.

Nov. 20: Columbia Broadcast-
ing System radio network live
pickup from the dedication. To
be presented at 2:35-3 p.m.,
WGBS, Miami.

Nov. 22: Look Up and Live,
Nov. 22: Lamp Unto My Feet,

CBS-TV Channel 4, Miami, 10-
10:30 a.m., EST, "Mary Mother
of God," the life of Our Lady

as depicted in great works of
art.

Nov. 22: National Broadcast-
ing Company TV colorcast,
"Behold the Handmaid," 1:30
p.m., EST.

Nov. 22: NBC radio, "The
Catholic Hour," 2-2:30 p.m.,
WCKR, Miami.

Nov. 22: American Broad-
casting Company radio, "The
Christian In Action," 11:30-
11:55 a.m., EST.

Nov. 23: NBC-TV Channel 7,
Miami, "Today," filmed high-
lights of shrine dedication.
CBS-TV, Channel 4, Miami,
10:30-11 a.m., EST, taped high-
lights of the Dedication, 10:05-
10:30 p.m., EST.

Nov. 24: NBC radio, High-
lights of the dedication.

MASSIVE INTERIOR of National Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception in Washington, D.C., showing the main altar and recently-
installed pews. The Shrine, the largest church in the United States
and seventh largest in the world, was dedicated today. (NG)

United States, represented
His Holiness Pope John XXHI
at the ceremony.

Among those seated in the
congregation were U. S. Su-
preme Court justices, high of-
ficials-of the government, sen-
ators and representatives, lead-
ing members of the diplomatic
corps, the Commissioners of
the District of Columbia and
judges of the courts of the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA
Following the Act of Conse-

cration, a Te Deum was sung
by a choir made up of 210
priests a n d Religious from
houses of study for men affili-
ated with the Catholic Univeri-
ty. The congregation, accompa-
nied by organ and symphony
orchestra, then joined in the
national anthem.

Archbishop Ritter described
the American people in his
sermon as "a providential
people," and said of the
shrine dedication that it
"marks a significant epoch in
the history of the Catholic
Church in the United States."

"Somewhat like the Israelites
of old, we have come today to
the promised land of fulf illment
after 40 years of planning and

preparation, hope and sacri-
fice," he declared.

"The span of time has tested
our people and, as- this magnifi-
cent, structure so well demon-
strates, has brought forth not
only their admirable generosity
but their universal enthusiasm
as well."

The Archbishop, chairman of
the U. S. Bishops' committee
for the completion of the shrine,
compared the great church to
the famed cathedrals of Europe.
As the cathedrals expressed the

religious aspirations of whole
nations, he said, so the national
shrine is "the expression of the
Catholic democracy of the Unit-
ed States and of the Catholics'
love and devlotion to Mary Im-
maculate."

Recalling the nationwide
ceremonies being held in
Catholic parishes to dedicate
the country to Mary, he de-
clared: '"What is being done
here this morning is, in the
truest sense of the words, be-
ing done in behalf of, in the
name of, and with the enthu-
siastic approval of the whole
Church in the United States."

Archbishop Ritter traced t h e
history of the national shrine,
beginning with the decision of
the U. S. Bishops in 1846 to
consecrate the nation to the
Blessed Virgin under the title of
the Immaculate Conception.

"From that day on, in a spe-
cial way, she belonged to us
and we to her," he said. "She
has protected us, guided us, ob-
tained for us the means of grace
and salvation."

Archbishop Ritter briefly ex-
amined the many links that ex-
ist between the Blessed Virgin
and this nation. Beginning with
Columbus, the flagship of whose
fleet of exploration was named
the Santa Maria, the explorers
and colonizers of America were
almost without exception
"steeped in Marian devotion
and love," he said.

He expressed the hope that
the national shrine might be a
"milestone along the read by
which all peoples will advance
toward her."

"She is the spiritual mother
of all, and she extends a wel-
come to all to join her in the
praise and adoration of her
Son," he said. "At the moment
of her acceptance of Divine
Motherhood, her halo became
interlocked with Our Lord's,
and they can never be separa-
ted without doing violence to
the Christian Faith."

ROME (NC) — President Ei-
senhower's forthcoming visit to
Pope John XXIII will be strict-
ly in the nature of a private
call, presidential press secre-
tary James C. Hagerty said
here.

This will save time, and
avoid any suggestion that the
President is acting in a fi-
cial capacity, Mr. Has<.rty
told a news conference on the
evening he arrived in Some.

P r e s i d e n t Eisenhower is
scheduled to arrive in Rome on
the evening of Dec. 4. On Dec.
Dec. 5 he will meet top Italian
government officials. After call-
ing on the Pope Sunday morn-
ing, Dec. 6, Mr. Eisenhower is
scheduled to leave immediately
for Ankara, Turkey.

•INFORMAL TALKS'
Mr. Hagerty, who flew here

with an American group laying
the groundwork for the -n-r*)Si-
dential trip, said there be
an informal character to the en-
tire program of the President's
two-day stay in Rome. The ab-
sence of formalities will give
the President more time for
his "informal talks," he said.
He added that these will in-
clude conversations with Italy's
President Giovanni Gronchi,
Premier Antonio Segni and For-
eign Minister Giuseppe Pella.

The informality of Mr. Ei-
senhower's visit to Vatican
City indicates that the tra-
ditional protocol observed dur-
ing calls from heads of state
will be dispensed with almost
entirely.

Mr. H a g e r t f arrived at
Rome's Ciampino A i r p o rt
aboard a U.S. Air Force jetlin-
er, accompanied by about 30
White House aides and security
men. Among them was Maj.
John Eisenhower, the Presi-
dent's son, who with his wife
will be with the presidential
party in December.
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THANKSGIVING DAY will be observed on Thurs-
day, Nov. 26 in all SO states and territories of
the United States. In 1863 President Lincoln
issued the first proclamation calling for the

national observance of this day of thanks and
prayer. Pictured here is a festive table ar-
ranged by students of the Christian Brothers
Normal Institute at Ammendale, Md. (NC)
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Two U.S* Prelates Among Eight New Cardinals
Archbishops Meyer, Muench
To Receive Red Hat Dec. 14

VATICAN CITY (NO — The
decision of Pope John XXIII to
name eight new cardinals brings
American membership in the
Sacred College to a new high of
six, and the college -itself to 79.

A Vatican spokesman said
that the Pontiff's choice of two
more U. S. prelates for the Red
Half In indication of his rec-
OgnKtofl of the growth of Cath-
olicism in America and his es-
teem for the American clergy
and faithful.

It is assumed that the only-
one of the cardinals to be cre-
ated at the consistory on Dec.
14 will serve outside Rome. He
is Archbishop Albert G. Meyer
of Chicago.

The other American named,
Archbishop A l o i s i u s J.
Muench, Bishop of Fargo,
N.D., has served as Apostolic
Nuncio to Germany since 1951.
Customarily, papal diplomats
come to Rome to serve in the
central administration of the

1 ChT ;when elevated to the
raivJ*-<>f Prince of the Church.

Pope John's non-Italian choic-
es for the cardinalitial dignity
are:

Msgr. W i l l i a m Theodore
Heard, 75, a native of Edin-
burgh, Scotland, and a graduate
of Oxford University who be-
came a Catholic after becoming
a lawyer, and now dean of the
Sacred Roman Rota;

Father Arcadio Larraona,
C.M.F., Spanish-born priest who
has been Secretary of the Sa-
cred Congregation of Religious
since 1950;

Father Agostino Bea, S.J,.
German-born Scripture scholar
who is consultor of the Pontifi-
cal Commission for Biblical
Studies and of the liturgical sec-
tion of the Sacred Congregation
of Rites.

Three of the prelates chosen
are Italians:

Archbishop Paolo Marella,
Apostolic Nuncio to France, who
once served at the Apostolic
Delegation in Washington;

A$L jshop Gustavo Testa,
Apostolic Nuncio to Switzerland,
who was a professor at the Ber-

^gamo diocesan seminary when
the Pope was spiritual director
there;

Msgr. Francesco Morano, 87,
secretary of the Supreme Tri-
bunal of the Apostolic Signature.

Pope John also appointed Am-
leto Cardinal Cicognani, former
Apostolic Delegate to the Unit-
ed States, as Secretary of Sa-
cred Congregation for the Ori-
ental Church. Cardinal Cicog-
nani steps into the top adminis-
trative post, vacated by the res-
ignation of Eugene Cardinal Tis-

dean of the Sacred Col-

lit other changes, Francesco
Cardinal Roberti was named
to replace Gaetano Cardinal
Cicognani as Pro-Prefect of
the Supreme Tribunal of the
Apostolic Datary, succeeding
Cardinal Giobbe was named

Archbishop Aloisius J. Muench

Archbishop Albert G. Meyer

Apostolic Signature., * Paolo
Cardinal Federico Tedeschini,
who died on All Souls' Day.

ARCHBISHOP MUENCH
Archbishop Muench, 70, Bish-

op of Fargo, N.D., is the first
native-born citizen of the Unit-
ed States to serve as a papal
nuncio, a post he has held in
Germany since March 1951.

The Archbishop was one of
two American ordinaries serv-
ing in the Vatican's diplomat-
ic corps. The other was Arch-
bishop Gerald P. O'Hara,
Apostolic Delegate to Great
Britain, who recently resigned
his See of Savannah, Ga.

A native of Milwaukee and a
former rector of that archdi-
ocese's major seminary, St.
Francis, Archbishop Muench
became the third Bishop of Far-
go, N.D., on August 12, 1935.

ASSIGNED TO GERMANY
On June 4, 1946, he was

named official American rep-
resentative to act as liaison
between the Catholic Church in

Germany and military govern-
ment authorities in the U.S.
occupation zone.

In July of the same ^year,
he was named Papal Visitator
to Germany and head of the
Papal Relief Mission. In 1949,
he was named regent of the
Papal Nunciature in Germany.

In 1950, the prelate was
given the personal title of
Archbishop and in 1951, at the
time of the reestablishment
of diplomatic representation
to Germany, he was named
the papal nuncio.

By this appointment, he be-
came dean of the diplomatic
corps represented at Bonn.

Fargo is a diocese of 35,786
square miles with a Catholic
population about 84,000 in a to-
tal population of 391,107. It has

an auxiliary, Bishop, Leo F.
Dworschak. In his post in Ger-
many, Archbishop Muench has
the deep admiration and affec-
tion of the bishops and the coun-
try's Catholics for his insight
and discretion in dealing with
problems in the difficult cir-
cumstances of that nation.

ARCHBISHOP MEYER
Archbishop Meyer has been

the spiritual leader since 1958
of the nation's largest Catholic
See, an archdiocese of 1,411
square miles containing more
than two million Catholics.

He is the tenth Ordinary of
the 115-year-old Chicago arch-
diocese and the third consecu-
tive Chicago archbishop to be
named a member of the Sa-
cred College of Cardinals. The
others were Cardinal Samuel
Stritch, whom Archbishop

Meyer succeeded, and Cardi-
nal George Mundelein, "the
first Cardinal of the West."

Archbishop Meyer, 56, is a
quiet and soft-spoken man,
widely hailed as an exceptional
administrator, and also known
as a frequent spokesman for
Catholic education and as a pre-
late deeply conscious of social
justice problems, .such as racial
discrimination.

SEMINARY RECTOR
A native of Milwaukee, he

studied philosophy and theology
at-the North American College,
Rome, later received a degree
in Sacred Scripture 'from the
Pontifical B i b l e Institute;
served as a curate in Wauke-
sha, Wis.; taught at St. Francis
Seminary, Milwaukee, and be-
came its rector, serving in this
post until 1946.

In 1946, he was named Bish-
op of the Diocese of Superior
and in 1953 was named Arch-
bishop of Milwaukee, where
he served until his transfer in
1958 to Chicago.

The prelate is a well-known
figure in Catholic educational
circles. He is a past president
general of the National Catholic

•Educational Association and
served on the administrative
board of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference as episcopal
chairman of the NCWC's De-
partment of Education.

WROTE ON EDUCATION
During the last session of Con-

gress, the Archbishop presented
a written statement on the
NCWC department's stand oa
Federal aid to education to Con-
gressional committees studying
the subject.
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King And Queen Visit Pope John In Vatican
VATICAN CITY (NO — Ingrid of Denmark in an inter-

Pope John XXIII has received view in his private study last-
King Prederik IX and Queen ing about half an hour.
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Reds' Role In Latin America
/s 'Clearer/ Cardinal Says
BOSTON (NO — The direc-

tion by Moscow of the Red
drive in Latin America has be-
come increasingly clear in re-
cent months, Richard Cardinal
Cushing has written.

The Archbishop of Boston
also said that the communist
fifth column is growing in
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numbers. Party members now
total about 250,000, and they
can count upon an estimated
600,000 sympathizers, he said.

The Cardinal, who recently
presided at the Inter-American
Episcopal Conference on Church
problems in Latin America held
in Washington made his re-
marks in an article in the Pilot
newspaper of the Boston arch-
diocese.

"Under the cover of diplo-
matic and cultural and trade
exchanges, the Soviet Union
today operates a shuttle serv-
ice between Latin America
countries and espionage train-
ing centers in Russia," he
wrote.

As for the numbers of Reds
and their sympathizers, the Car-
dinal said:

"In a continent of 200,000,000
souls, the numerical strength
would apper to be signifcantly
small — but proportionately
smaller cadres of party mem-
bers have succeeded in deliv-
ering nations into communist
hands." *-

Expected to be completed by Christmas, 1960, this new million-
dollar Church of St. Augustine, in Waikiki, will be the largest
in Hawaii and the first air-conditioned Catholic Church in the
islands. Of modified French Gothic design, it wll have a separate
tower, 175 feet high, topped by a cross. The present St. Augus-
tine's Church, (upper inset) was built in 1901 and will be torn
down to make way for the new church. (NC Photos)

English Judge Accused
In Religious Question

NOTTINGHAM, England (NC)
— Bishop Edward Ellis has pro-
tested against the apparently

anti-Catholic and anti-Irish bias
shown in court by this city's
chief judicial officer, Christo-
pher Shawcross.

Mr. Shawcross had discharged
a man who pleaded guilty to
possessing explosive for an un-
lawful purpose after asking
him;" You are not a member
of the I.R.A. (Irish Republican
Army), I suppose, or an Irish-
man, or a Catholic?"

When the prisoner replied
"no" to each question, Shaw-
cross said: "Very well, I'll give
you the benefit of the doubt."
The man was freed.

In an earlier case, he sen-
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tenced an Irishman, guilty of a
similar charge, to five years
imprisonment. The man was al-
leged to have boasted falsely
that he was a member of the
I.R.A., an outlawed gx«m in
Ireland.

The bishop protested to the
extremes, between these sen-
tences.

China School Given
Funds By Pope John

ROME (NC) — Exiled Arch-
bishop Paul Yu Pin of Nanking
China, has been named rector
of the Fu-Jen Catholic Univer-
sity which will be erected on
Formosa.

Pope John XXIII gave the
Archbishop $100,000 for the re-
establishment of the university,
which was formerly located in
Peking, and taken over by the
communists in 1949.

Reds Eyeing Africa,
Parliament Hears

LONDON (NC) - The Soviet
Union is making plans to spread
communism throughout Africa,
Parliament has been told by
former British Minister of De-
fense, Anthony Head.

Mr. Head, now a Conserva-
tive Member of Parliament, told
the House of Commons that
Soviet Russia's plans. sist
mainly of offering scholarships
to Africans for study in commu-
nist countries, and of flooding
Africa with cheap subsidized
literature.

17th Century Bell
Given To St. Paul's

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope
John XXIII has given a five-
ton bell to the Basilica of St.
Paul-Outside-the-Walls in honor
or the 19th centerary of St.
Paul's Epistle to the Romans.

The bell is the largest of a
set of six which, with the ex
ception of one, are now being
replaced. They date from 1659.

Pope Visits Hospital
ROME (NC) — Pope John

XXIII made an unexpected vis-
it to a former classmate Bish-
op Alfanso de Sanctis of Todi,
who is recovering from heart
trouble at a Rome hospital.
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Candidate's Religious Belief
Not Important, Truman Says

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (NO _ Former President Harry S.
Truman has declared that a presidential candidate's religious
beliefs^do not affect his qualifications for the office.

iV^iade the statement during
question-and-answer sessiona

with Catholic young people at-
tending the fifth biennial con-
vention of the National Council
of Catholic Youth, Diocesan Sec-
tion.

The session was held at the
Truman Library in nearby In-
dependence.

An audience of 250 young
people chosen from among
the 20,000 delegates to the
youth convention heard the
former Chief Executive stern-
ly condemn a religious test
for public office.

Ft /Id the Catholic youths to
read"the U. S. Constitution on
th« question of a religious
test, and added: "I don't think
it makes any difference if a fel-
low is a Catholic or a Baptist.
If he's got the qualifications,
he cam be a good president."

In reply to another ques-
tion, Mr. Truman said he
hopes Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev's recent U. S. vis-
it will prove beneficial, but
commented of the communist
leader: "I wouldn't trust him
across the street."

P rotes font Magazine
Lauds Catholic Church

NUTLEY, N.J. (NO — Holy
Family church here has been
honored as the "Outstanding
Church in the Country" by
Guideposts, Protestant monthly
magazine edited by Dr. Nor-
man Vincent Peale. The award
is based on service to the com-
munity. Holy Family church
was selected because of its pro-
gram for mentally retarded
children.

Cu** Born Priest Given
CaWrnal Spellman Award

WASHINGTON (NO — The
a a n u a 1 Cardinal Spellman

award of the Catholic Theologi-
cal Society of America was pre-
sented by the Cardinal to Father
Juniper B. Carol, O.F.M., of
Paterson, N.J. at the Francis-
cans' Holy Name College here.

Father Carol was born in Car-
denas, Cuba and was educated
at St. Charles Seminary, Ha-
vana, Holy Name College here
and the Pontifical University of
St Anthony in Rome.

English Soprano
To Enter Convent

LONDON (NO — Jean
Reddy, 29-year-old soprano
regarded as one of Britain's
most promising singers, has
decided to give up her career
to enter the novitiate of the
Benedictine Adorers of the
Sacred Heart.

Miss Reddy, a post office
telephonist who rocketed to
fame by winning a $2,800
Kathleen Ferrier Memorial
Prize, went to Rome to study
with the Italian soprano, Toti
dal Monte. She was received
into the church in Rome two
years ago. Two days later she
was received in audience by
Pope Pius XII.

St. Luke Masses To Be
In American-Polish Hall

Masses in St. Luke's parish,-
Lake Worth will be celebrated
each Sunday at 8 and 10 a.m.
in the American-Polish Hall on
Lake Worth Rd., and Military
Trail, according to Father Mat-
thew A. Morgan, pastor.

Unite Americas Through
Press, Argentine Asks

SAN FRANCISCO (NO — An
Argentine publisher who stood
up to, and helped lick, dictator
Juan Peron, said here that "a
free press, used responsibly, can
weld all Americans, North and
South, into a solid line of de-
fense against the Soviet attack
on Western civilization."

Said Dr. Albert Gainza Paz, a
Catholic: "Communication be-
tween our peoples is absolutely
necessary if there is to be un-
derstanding. Obviously, as of
now, there is not such under-
standing."

Dr. Gainza publisher of La
Prensa, was here for a meeting
of the Inter American Press As-
sociation.

-How Much is YOUR HEALTH Worth to YOU?
Surely, you will answer "IT IS PRICELESS"!
Thafs why you should aid and preserve your health in every
possible way. One health aid recognized by doctors is:

SUFFICIENT WATER IN THE DIET
For nearly a century doctors have prescribed and preferred
MOUNTAIN VALLEY WATER, the renowned health water from
Hot Springs, Arkansas, because:

• It tastes so good, you will enjoy drink-
ing it.

• It is low in sodium (salt) content.
• The recommended daily amount will

increase kidney action, thereby aiding
in the elimination of acids and wastes
from the body.

Why not ask your doctor how this "spring-pure,"
delightful-tasting water may aid your health.
Call or write us NOW for complete information
and free literature. THERE IS NO OBLIGATION.

Mountain Valley Water
Phone FR 3-2484 301 S.W. 8th St.

NOW FOR XMASORDER
(OR FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY)

HALF-BUSHEL
ORANGES and
GRAPEFRUIT

INSURED and
DELIVERED
ANYWHERE

In The U.S.A.

Decorated and
Wrapped for
The Holidays

The Lowest Price In Town!

Mail It In With Check or MO

PHONE

FR 9-8618
OPEN DAILY

9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

OTHMAN N.W. 22nd St.
MIAMI

STALLS 3 7 - 4 0
From Downtown Take Bos

" 21 or 23

FRUIT
In The Wholesale Coop Market

BY THE
PAINT SUPPLIER OF THE FAMOUS
CAROL CITY AND HEFTLER HOMES

STORES TO SERVE YOU!

MINERAL * A
SPIRITS 1 9

YOUR
METAL CONTAINER

Gal.
WATERPROOFING

3"WHITE 50 Lbs.

ALKYD FLAT
INTERIOR WALLS-WOODWORK

5.50
Value

GAL.

3 YR. QUALITY
Mildew 25 8 Washable

I LATEX PAINT

ROLLER
PAINT

SET
89
COMPLETE

• •

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

• Piaster ^ O C w h i f « a n d

• SfUCCO " C ^ ^ Heady Mixed

20 MIN.ORY *m GAL. Colors

$6.50
VALUE

PURE WHITE ENAMEL
Baths

Woodwork
GAL. Kitchens

3 Y R . Q U A L I T Y

5.98
Value 3 2 4

4 # GAL.

wwwwvwvww
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HOUSE PAINT

Mildew
Resisting GAL.

One
Coal

Covers

$6.98
VALUE

rr VINYL-PLEX"
The Plastic Vinyl

Latex

6 YR. QUALITY PAINT

INTERIOR — EXTERIOR

Values to $8.95
As Low As

450
GAL

MMVMAAAWUVMVWUVUWVMAAAAM

14,000 Rolls In Stock!

Many

Beautiful

Patterns

As Low As

A9 Values
To

$3.00

ewwvwwwv

MFG. CO
MIAMI

10151 N.W. 27th Ave.

GOLDEN GLADES
16541 N.W. 27th Ave.

DAN IA
2599 Griffin Rd.

HIALEAH
1620 E. 4th Ave.

FT. LAUDERDALE
1513 N.E. 26th St.

FT. LAUDERDALE
MAIN STORE

2883 W. Broword

MIAMI
2195 N.W. 7th Ave.

SO. MIAMI
6827 Bird Rood

DELRAY BEACH
North Federal Hwy.

Corner 8th St.
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THE EDITOR'S COMMENT

More Martins

For Today's Poor
Not all of those who celebrate Thanksgiving

with zest know or wish to be reminded that this
national holiday is in reality a religious day.
Thanksgiving Day is rooted in faith in God. Jus-
tice demands its observance so that we may pub-
licly and privately admit that the Giver of all good
gifts has singularly blessed our nation.

The meaning of this day should involve
more than the admission of material bene-
fits. It must go deeper than a sign of approval
over the features of new cars and the extra
cubic feet of the latest refrigerators. We need
to live with the conviction that our harvest of
grace is plentiful. How much we are in God's
debt when we see that the Church is free to
operate in our country, when we linger over
the astonishing evidence of the growth of our
Diocese, the lengthening line of converts, the
increase of vocations to the priesthood and
sisterhood.

Gratitude is sincerest when it results in re-
ciprocal action. Wisely, therefore, have our Bishops
chosen this day of gratitude to make the annual
appeal for the Thanksgiving Clothing collection.
For the eleventh year, Catholic Relief Services
are appealing to the 16,000 parishes in the United
States to come to the aid of the needy overseas
regardless of race, color or creed. They are beg-
ging for wearable used clothing, shoes and blank-
ets, so that the suffering of the needy this winter
may be allayed.

St. Martin of Tours is pictured in the edit-
orial cartoon splitting his cape to share it with
a beggar. He is the symbol of generous shar-
ing. At least we can share clothing already
used so that our gratitude to God for His many
blessings may be proved in this small way.

Masses Benefit

Deceased Friends
It is often said nowadays that the younger

generation, while faithful to Sunday Mass and fre-
quent Holy Communion, lacks the deep conviction
that characterized their parents concerning the ob-
ligation of having Masses offered for the deceased.

Too many, it is claimed, feel, they fulfill
their duty by a few -Masses soon after death,
followed by occasional mementoes in their
prayers. If this is so, then indeed they are out
of step with the Church in general.

Throughout her history, the Church has taught
her children of all ages to regard most highly.the
custom of having Masses offered regularly for
their deceased relatives and friends.

Proof that this custom is ancient is found
in the familiar words St. Monica spoke to her
son, St. Augustine, on her death bed. Concerned
only with having Masses offered for her after
death, she told him: "Lay this body anywhere
at all; the care of it must not trouble you.
This only I ask of you that you remember
me at the altar of the Lord wherever you are."

Another saint put it: "If you place all your
good works, prayers, fasts, alms, mortifications in
one scale, and a single Mass in the other, you will
find the latter far outweighs the former."

No one on earth knows how long a soul
is detained in Purgatory. It is rash to feel
that after a few months, there is no need
to have Masses offered.

True loyalty to the dead should move us to
remember them frequently with Masses, not mere-
ly in the month of the Poor Souls, but on their
birthday, the anniversary of their death, during
Advent and Lent, on other special occasions of
happy memory in the family. And if perchance
that particular soul has already been united with
God in heaven, what a work of mercy has been
done for others and what a favor one has done
oneself!

'He Gave The Example" Truth Of The Matter

Extreme Unction Prayers
Beautiful and Uplifting

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

WASHINGTON LETTER ;

Can A Lesson Be Learned
From TV Investigation?

By J. J. GILBERT >-

WASHINGTON (NO — Many comments on television's hour
of trial before the Harris subcommittee have lamented the impact
on youth of the disclosures of casual deceit by many prominent
people.

These comments also pointed out that it is not hard to find
appalling deceit in other segments of society that might rival the
disclosures of Charles Van Dor-
en and others before the House
Committee on Legislative Over-
sight.

The. public school head in ~
Washington, D. C, for in-
stance, said such scandals
make it difficult to convince
students they gain nothing by
cheating. A minister said he
thought the disclosures of de-
ceit had a worse impact on
youth than obscenity.

Can a lesson be found in the
House hearings?

Perhaps a major lesson is the
demands of public morality and
the penalties suffered for viola-
tion of the public sense of what
is right.

Broadcasting magazine, for
example, says a survey shows
clearly that "a national hero
(Van Dor en) fell from grace
and with him fell the public's
opinion of him and that me-
dium that pushed him into na-
tional prominence."

Before Van Doren's confes-
sion, it reported, only 18.9 per
cent of those who knew about
the quiz investigation said it had
thus far changed their attitude
or opinion of the television in-
dustry.

After the Van Doren revela-
tions, 50.9 per cent said their
opinion of TV had changed.

As for the principal charac-
acier himself, Broadcasting
said its survey indicated that *
47.7 per cent of those inter-
viewed agreed with the deci-
sion of Columbia University
to fire him. About 37 per cent

disagreed and about 17 per
cent said they had no opinion.

Such figures, or comparable
ones, are probably only too well
known to the television industry
which is aware that the public
still has a distance to go before
it will slough off a massive trick
played on it.

TV executives are addressing
themselves immediately to re-
medial measures, with offend-
ing persons discharged, policing
units established and on one
network, all big-money quizzes
banned.

Rep. Oren Harris of Arkan-
sas, the House subcommittee
chairman, said his unit had
received "a greater spontane-
ous outpouring of approval of
this work than I think we have
had in our experience."

"Millions o£ Americans," he
said, "have a direct personal
stake in television which comes
into their homes and which
helps shape the values of their
children. They have shown their
intention."

These words are reminiscent
of those of Pope Pius XII in
his encyclical, "Miranda Pror-
sus," on motion pictures, ra-
dio and TV:

"This special power which
television, enjoys, of giving plea-
sure within the family circle, is
to be reckoned of very great im-
portance, since it can contribute
a great deal to the religious
life, the intellectual develop-
ment and the habits of those
who make up the family."

As far as we can find out,
no patient has ever died merely
because a priest approached his
bedside to give him what is
cheerlessly called: "the last sac-
raments." On the contrary
there are a considerable num-
ber of people working hard and
living normal lives who have
been anointed at least once and
lived to boast about it.

Judging from the fearful at-
titude of some families, one
would guess that the priest
has grown accustomed to see-
ing patients suffer sudden
heart failure at the sight of
the tiny oil stock resting in
his hand. And if the relatives
have conspired for some time
to hide the patient's true con-
dition from him, they some-
times have the idea the priest
surely will be expected blunt-
ly to tell the sick man that
it is time for him to be mea-
sured and so on.

It is very sad that some Cath-
olics still have an unreason-
able fear of the sacrament of
Extreme Unction, as if God
could have designed this chan-
nel of grace to be most ef-
fective only when the patient

- has no idea he is receiving it.
Hence, out of mistaken kind-
ness many families wait so long
to call the priest the patient
may receive little or no bene-
fit from the anointing.

NOT CHILDREN
Who should receive the Sac-

rament of Extreme Unction?
Not little children in grave ill-
ness because they have no sins.
Nor those who are in good
health, even though they may
be in imminent danger of
death, such as soldiers on the
battlefield or condemned crim-
inals. '\

This beautiful sacrament has
been designed by God for
those in serious illness. Not
necessarily critical illness, but
one serious enough that it
could lead to death. One can
see at once, then, that the
Church wishes this powerful
sacrament to be received
while one is conscious and
able to participate actively in
the prayers. The effects this
sacrament is supposed to pro-

duce demand that it should
be received, whenever possi-
ble, long before a person is
about to draw his last breath.

It always surprises people to
learn that in the rite of Ex-
treme Unction there is not a
gloomy, mournful phrase that
could depress the jjflHent.
Most of the truly beauti nd
consoling prayers are tiui of
petitions to God for the recov-
ery of the patient. Only in the
Last Blessing, which is not an
integral part of the anointing
prayers, is the fact of eventual
death faced. The immediate ef-
fect of the prayers read in Eng-
lish is to inspire and uplift the
patient, rather than discourage
and depress.

VARIED PURPOSES
The purposes of this wonder-

ful sacrament are varied. As
suggested above, sometimes
God means it to restore the
health of the person. Many car-
diacs welcome anointing as a
powerful means of obtaining the

. divine help of recovery, '* 'l-t>e
His will.

Apart from the physical
benefit which may occur, Ex-
treme Unction more often will
strengthen the soul of the
sick person to the point that
he is more resigned, patient
and cooperative with those
about him. The grace of the
sacrament seeks to bring one
closer to God, to accept the
cross of illness in reparation
for sin, to give genuine peace.
All our lives we are beg-
ging God for special help "at
the hour of our death". Sure-
ly Extreme Unction is meant
by God to channel that help
as we need it most.
The most important effect of

the Sacrament has to do with
sin and the punishment due
to past forgiven sins. If a per-
son, for instance, is in mortal
sin and is unable to confess, and
yet has at least imperfect con-
trition, then the grace of Ex-
treme Unction makes up for
the impossibility of confession
and restores him to the state
of grace.

Venial sin, which can bar
one from heaven for a time,
is remitted.
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Why Not
Be A

aRich Soul?
By JOSEPH BREIG

As every American Catholic
knows this is "the month of
the poor souls." And if you
are a typical Catholic Ameri-
can, at some time in this month
you have said to some one, or
to -»">urself: ,

SUM AND SUBSTANCE AN ALTAR BOY NAMED *SPECK"

Why Pity TV Cheats?

fl, if I make it to pur-
gatory, I'll be satisfied."

The statement is so com-
mon among us as to be nearly
tiresome. Everybody accepts it;
or at least nobody challenges
it. And yet it is an unthinking
saying, filled with psychologi-
cal and theological pitfalls.

* * *
FOR ONE THING, you will

emphatically not be satisfied if
you make it to purgatory. As
long as you are there, you will
b« more profoundly dissatisfied
— to put it mildly — than you
have ever been in your life,
or have even imagined you

• ^ be.

die dim spiritual light
in which we live in this world,
absorbed in distracting activ-
ities and material things, we
miss the direct company of
(Sod only vaguely. Some of
OS think about Him so little
that we think we hardly miss
Him at alL

Others, however, will tell you
that a day without Mass and
Communion seems empty. That
is one reason they are in church
each morning, even at the cost
of considerable effort.

• • •
THESE PEOPLE have a kind

of faint foretaste of Heaven.
They feel in some small mea-
sure the burning longing for
God which in the souls in pur-
gatory, freed for earthly con-
cerns, is at white heat.

W« in America — and
perhaps Catholics generally
around the world — are keen-
ly conscious of the "poor
souls." That is why we ar-
range for so many requiem
Masses for the repose of
their souls — and so few
Masses simply to thank and
p' \fiod.

v. ^
Conversely, it seems to me

that we are not nearly conscious
enough of the power of the
Mass and the sacraments for
our own perfection here on
earth. These two factors cause
us to say we'll be satisfied with
attaining purgatory.

• * *
BUT THIS is a mistake. It

sets oar spiritual sights too low,
and I Slink tends to encourage
a kind of sloth. No Catholic
should aim at purgatory; every
Catholic should aim at Heaven
— Heaven the instant of death.

Ones yeu select that for
your objective, your attitude
ef es.

More and more you come
to understand that Christ, with
an infinite desire, wants you
to attain sanctity and to come
Info His presence the moment
your work on earth is done.
YOB see Him as friend, not
as severe judge.

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

As the smoke of battle begins
to settle, we can get a clearer
picture of the nature and extent
of the evils uncovered by the
TV quiz investigators. The in-
itial wave of emotional shock
and disillusion over the collapse
of popular idol Van Doren has
been followed by a realization
of the vast proportions of the
corruption in,the TV industry.
The networks plead ignorance
of what was going on under
their noses but which is worse:
to be a knave or a fool?

M an editorial, the New York
Times pointed out that one of
the most startling revelations in
the whole unpleasant mess was
the ugly fact of large-scale per-
jury. Only about 50 out of 150
witnesses, according to District
Attorney Hogan, had told the
truth before the grand jury.
This wholesale perjury strikes
at the heart of our judicial sys-
tem and is truly frightening.

GIST OF THE EVIL
In the same newspaper, TV

critic Jack Gould likewise called
attention to this incredible phe-
nomenon of mass perjury. He
complained of the popular wave
of sympathy for Van Doren. He
could understand why the pub-
lic might feel sorry for the
young Columbia professor as a
victim of circumstances on the
TV show, a weak man caught

in the clutches of some of TV's
confidence men.

But that was only half the
story. Van Doren went beyond
the trickery of the program.

.^He went before a grand jury,
took the oath to tell the truth
and then deliberately lied.
Gould felt that such a person,
one who recanted only when
he was cornered, did not de-
serve sympathy and certainly
not the "God bless you!" of
the chairman of the Commit-
tee.

Gould has touched here upon
the most serious phase of the
whole quiz scandal episode.
What he says is eminently right.
Van Doren and the others treat-
ed a grand jury, one of the
basic foundations of democratic
society, with contempt. But he
does not penetrate deeply
enough into his theme. He does
not make clear just why perjury
is so evil.

If lying before a grand jury
were simply a matter of lying
to a body of men, would that
be any worse than deceiving
millions by means of rigged
questions on TV? The point of
taking an oath is that the wit-
ness calls down God Himself as
a witness to the truth of what
he says. By perjuring himself,
he attempts to make God an ac-
complice in his lying. That is
the gist of his wrongdoing.

In American courts, the wit-
ness is not calling down dem-
ocracy to bear witness to the
truth of what he says but rath-
er the God upon Whom dem-
ocracy rests. "We are a re-
ligious people" said Justice
Douglas, "whose institutions
presuppose a Supreme Be-
ing."

We must protect our demo-
cratic institutions and the grand
jury is a basic one. The utter
contempt for the grand jury
shown by so many witnesses in
this TV scandal is appalling. As
Gould said: "To judge by the
available evidence, apparently
many witnesses felt that going
before a grand jury was just
another little quiz game to
which the answers could be
rigged in advance. "Let's hope
it was a contempt born of ig-
norance of what an oath real-
ly is.

This parade of perjurers is a
manifestation of s o m e t h i n g
wrong with society itself. The
disease cannot be cured merely
by legislation or even by cours-
es in democracy. It can be
cured only by a return of
solemn reverence for God and
by education in the real mean-
ing of an oath that invokes God
as witness. "So help me God!"
is not a mere legal formula^ It
is an act of worship of God.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

When Can Priest Help?
By MSGR. IRVING A. DEBLANC

The priest is often the first
approached when m a r r i a g e
troubles appear. "Just you go
and see Father," a wife tells
her alcoholic husband. He is ex-
pected to be an "answer man."
The priest does have a rich
store of knowledge in many sub-
jects. He can usually be quite
objective in a case. He has an
enviable reputation for patience.

But the problems of most cou-
ples are not rooted in logic or in
the intellect, but in the emo-
tions. K we priests gave only
intellectual answers, we' would
be repeating what couples al-
ready know about the evils of
adultry, of drunkardness, of ir-
responsibility, and so on. T h e
answer is generally in flooded
emotions; Those emotions are a
foreign language and rarely un-
derstood by clients. This is not
a matter of a priority of emo-
tional values but a priority of
time.

FOUR TYPES
Priests must have the skilled

art of listening, of creating an
atmosphere of warmth, wel-
come, acceptance. He tries to
communicate his compassion.
He tries to learn mainly how a
client "feels" about problems
and not only how he "thinks."

There are four possibilities
when a person visits us
priests. We wonder whether it
will be a case of therapy or of
counseling, or of guidance.
And we pray that it will not
be one of those hopeless cases.

ed bf pathological treatment.
This is therapy. -This is beyond
the scope of most priests. Strong
sex problems such as homosex-
uality, or impotence may be in-
volved. Or (he difficulty may be
extreme violence, or alcoholism.
These problems are below sur-
face and not understood by the
ordinary priest.

DIFFICULT CASES
If a client is gravely paranoic,

physical injury to others could
occur. Husbands, for instance,
who wildly and constantly ac-
cuse their wives of infidelity,
could injure them physically
and generally should not remain
in the same house. In those
cases mere counseling is almost
useless.

Referral may be made by
the priest to a psychiatrist.
The priest himself, however,
should not make the appoint-
ment. The sooner a client as-
sumes a sense of responsibil-
ity, ttte better. A priest must,
however, openly show confi-
dence in the person and the
profession he is recommend-
ing.

HARD TO JUDGE
Counseling, on the other hand,

does not involve therapy. It
takes in a priest's everyday
cases. R is feeling and thinking
with someone and helping him
to understand and solve his own
problems. Reconciliation with a
spouse is wanted by this client
and it is attainable. A good at-
titude exists toward marriage,
children, and counseling.

Some parties can only be help- This marriage relationship,

however, is a dynamic, difficult,
24-hour a day relationship. It is
never a simple, cut-and-dried,
typical situation. A third party
is invaluable in the case. Each
couple in a small apartment,
for instance, seeing each other
day after day, differ incredibly.

The In-Iaw situation may un-
consciously crop up as a hus-
band is compared to a wife's
father. A love - hate relation-
ship of ambivalence exists. A
h u s b a n d strikes his wife,
though he "loves" her: but
she is bigger in size than he
so he must exert his "author-
ity." Some couples fight for 25

. years and actually enjoy it.

K & hard for a third party
to judge in these matters. We
can only give them an opportun-
ity to see exactly what they are
doing. The role of the counselor
is not to judge. He helps to loos-
en a blocked situation. He estab-
lishes communication. In the
counseling of a couple prepar-
ing for a mixed marriage, it is
helpful to give full opportunity,
especially to the non-Catholic to
describe what he or she will
find hard to take in this mixed
marriage. The little t h i n g s
frighten him even more than
our great theological system.

Priests hope that parishioners
will bring their little troubles to
them early. They can generally
handle the clinic cases, but they
generally get the graveyard
cases. These are the hopeless
ones.

"Have you spoken to Mother Superior about my
suggestion for using paper plates?"

QUESTION CORNER

Must Catholic Children
Be Named For Saints?

MSGR. JOHN J. FITZPATRICK

I have always been told that Catholics should
name their children after the Saints. If this is true,
how can we explain to Protestants the fact that our oum
Bishop's first name is "Coleman" and that Bishop
Sheen's first name is "Fulton"? What sort of example
is that?

tt is a good thing that we
don't publish names and ad-
dresses in this column, be-
cause you would have sev-
eral thousand parishioners of
St. Coleman's Parish, Pompano
Beach, knocking at your door
in order to inform you that
their church is named after a
real 100 per cent Saint in heav-
en.

No doubt Bishop Carroll's
mother and father, were they
alive today, would be anxious
to set the record straight.

In the list of Irish saints
there is a bewildering complex-
ity of Colmans: 96 Colmans,
for instance, are mentioned in
the Martyrology of Donegal,
said to have been carried by
Book of Leinster.

THREE BEST-KNOWN
The three best-known per-

haps are St. Colman, first Bish-
op of Cloyne, who was con-
verted and baptized by St.
Brendan; g t Colman of Kil-
macduagh, to whom, in his cell
at Burren, an Easter dinner is
said to have been carried by
angels on plates whisked mira-
culously from the table of his
relative, King Guarier of Con-
nacht; and St. Colman, Bishop
of Dromore.

Colman of Dromore was
born in Dal Riada, a colony
which the Gaels of Ireland
had established in Argyllshire,
and, coming to Ireland, be-
came a disciple of St. Ailbe
of Emly.

While at Emly he sought the
advice of St Macanisius, who

revealed to him that it was
God's will that he should found
a monastery "within the bounds
of Coba's plain."

Colman's monastery at Dro-
more, near the River Lagan,
was founded about the year 514.
Among its most famous pupils
was Finnian of Moville. -

NAME A VARIATION
St. Colman, who was the first

Bishop of Dromore, died there
about the' middle of the sixth
century. He was probably bu-
ried in Dromore, though the
Breviary of Aberdeen gives In-
chmacome as his burial place.
He is Patron of the Diocese of
Dromore, and from very early
times he has been venerated in
Scotland, his birthplace.

He belongs to the time
when Antrim and Argyll were
linked by both race and lan-
guage, and when there were
Gaels on both sides of the
narrow sea that divides them.

Of course, Coleman is a vari-
ation of Colman.

I am indebted to Aer Lingus
— Irish Airlines, for this in-
formation about the St. Col-
mans.

I think that Bishop Sheen's
baptismal name was John, so
you may be sure that his
mother and father also fol-
lowed the traditional Cathol-
ic pattern. I believe that his •
mother's maiden name was
"Fulton,"

There appears to be no law
forbidding us to add other
names to our baptismal name.



NEAR ST. MICHAEL'S
3900 S.W. 2nd ST.

Nicely / furnished, 2 bedrooms'
(one air conditioned) corner!
iC.B.S., Floor furnace, Carporte,
iStorage, Awnings, Tile Roof,
Front Porch, Florida Room.

WALTER J. HANZO
REAL ESTATE

MO 5-1441 MO 6-9030

5523 S.W. 8 St. Miami 44, Fla.J
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First Japanese Bishop

Dies In Sendai At 76
SENDAI, Japan (NO — Bish-

op Januarius Hayasaka, former
Bishop of Nagasaki and the first
native Japanese to become a
Catholic bishop, died here at the
age of 76.

-WE RENT

-.tONG : ,O R SHORT TERM

K:{JE$T: RENTAL
U^l iS i . r E. 4TH AVENUE
"FORT LAUD ER DALE, FLA.

Strange But True Saints Of The Week
By M. J. MURRAY Copyright 1959, N.C.W.C. News Service

GOD LOTE YOU
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

A THREE-WAY

CHRISTMAS
GIFT

In malting an offering for any one of these four
gifts for men and women, you help:

1) THE HOLY FATHER, because the offering goes to
him for all the Missions;

2) YOUR FRIEND, because he receives more love tn
such a gift than in any other, since you had to love
1,500,000,000 pagans before you loved him or her;

3) YOURSELF, because you gain merit by aiding the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith of which the
Holy Father said "that it surpasses all other charities as
. . . Heaven surpasses earth."

All Four Gifts are in gold-toned Hamilton finish with
on enamelled Society for the Propagation of the Faith
insignia in red mounted on each. Each is boxed in blue-
gray plastic. They are all in the very latest and most
acceptable style.

Charm for chain or bracelet

fill in quantity f |

Oval cuff links

fill in number

of pairf | |

Square cuff links

.'• fill in number of

pairs | |

Tie clasp

fill in quantity

GIFTS SHOWN IN ACTUAL SIZE |

Check the gifts you want and send the corre-
sponding minimum offering of $3 each with your
request and name and, address to:
THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

Order Dept.
366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1 , New Yorkj

RELIGIOUS
MEDALS

WERE FIRST ENDOWED
WITH SPECl«l_

INDULGENCES AT THE
END OF THE 16™ CErflURy.

CURIOUS DETAIL IN
7W/S" PAIHTING OF

OUR. LAOY BY
TiTlAN

(149O- IS76)

fS THE"
l- WHITE BABBIT

WHICH SHE
HOLDS in HE*
LEFT -HAND.

STFfeANCI? XAVIER.
KANSAS CITY is

COtlS7KUCT£D IN THE SHAPE OF A FISH,
ONE OF THE OLDEST IITVKGICAL SYMOOLS OF CHRIST.

40 Hours
Devotion

According to a schedule an-
nounced by the Chancery,
Forty Hours Devotion will be

observed in the following par-
ishes:

Nov. 22 —St. Sebastian, F o r t
Lauderdale

29 — Corpus Christi, Miami
Dec. 6 — St. Michael, Miami

9 — Sacred Heart, Lake
Worth

13 — St. Paul, Arcadia

School Board Queries

Ban On Bible Reading
ABINGTON, Pa. (NO — The

Abington Township School
Board has filed notice that it
will appeal to the U. S. Supreme
Court a recent Federal Court
ban on Bible reading in public
schools.

It will question whether Fed-
eral courts have jurisdiction
over the matter since a Penn-
sylvania Supreme Court has not
yet been given the opportunity
to rule on the constitutionality
o£ the Bible reading and reci-
tation of the Lord's Prayer.

Miami's
Oldest and largest Catholic Gift Shop

NATIVITY SETS;
From 4 " to 12". Every home should hove
one. "Keep Christ in Christmas."

DAILY MISSALS;
Marian — Maryknoll St.

BIBLES;
We have a large selection.

Andrew's and St. Joseph's,
black, blue, red or white cov-
ers, also in Spanish.

GREETING CARDS;
The largest and prettiest selection of Religious Christmas cards
in Miami, with special titles for Priests, Nuns, Doctors, Nurses,
members of the family etc. Greetings in 6 foreign languages.

MANTILLAS- MEDALS & CHAINS;
IV1MIN I ILL/O, j n G Q I ^ Sterling silver or

Imported from France lovely oxidized, hundreds _ of medals
lace head-covering fbr Church. ,

PRAYER BOOKS;
Ave Maria — Blessed Be God — Catholic Manual — Cotholic
Girl's Guide — Young Man's Guide — Following of Christ —
Hail, Holy Queen — Jesus, Keep Me — Lasance's "My Prayer
Book." " •

PICTURES;

Wide selection of subjects and
sizes.

STATUARY;
From 3 " to 24".

ROSARIES;
Beautiful rosaries • in wood.

borealis, etc.

SUNDAY MISSALS;
Father Steadman and St. Jos-
eph's in English, French; Ital-
ian and Spanish.

Compare our prices and you will save money by shopping at the

«'••&«• "Gift
127 N.E. Isf Ave.

Next door to G«
Miami 32, Flori<fa

Church for the past 30 years
Open doily from 9 A.M. thru 9 P.M.

Sunday, Nov. 22
ST. CECILIA, Virgin-Martyr.

She lived in the second cen-
tury and is one of the most
famous martyrs of the early
Church. The patron saint of
musicians was of noble Roman
birth. She is said to have been
tortured and martyred for her
Faith in her own mansion,
which later was converted into
a church. At about the same
time in Rome, Valerian and Ti-
burtius also were martyred,
but what connection they had

with St. Cecilia is uncertain.
The relics of all three are be-
neath the high altar in the
Basilica of St. Cecilia in Tras-
tevere.

Monday, Nov. 23

ST. CLEMENT I OF HOME,
Pope-Martyr. A first century
Convert, he was the third suc-
cessor to St. Peter, who had
consecrated him a Bishop. His
famous epistle to the Corinthi-
ans restored order in the Church
in Corinth. He governed the
Church as Pope for about 10
years and died as an exile and
martyr under Trajan about 100.

Tuesday, Nov. 24

ST. JOHN OF THE CROSS,
Confessor-Doctor. He was born
near Avila, Spain, in 1542 and
was ordained a priest in the
Carmelite Order in 1567. Influ-
enced by St. Teresa of Avila,
he founded the Discalced Car-
melites, and his work was
formally approved by Pope
Gregory XIII in 1580. He un-
derwent, many trials, was per-
secuted and imprisoned. He
died in 1605. He was canonized
by Pope Benedict XIII in 1726,
and named a Doctor of the
Church by Pope Pius XI in
1926.

Wednesday, Nov. 25
ST. CATHERINE OF ALEX-

ANDRIA, Virgin-Martyr. She
was put to death by means of
an engine fitted wth a spiked
wheel, about the year 310 in
Alexandria, during the reign of
Maximinus Daza. According to
legend, before her martyrdom
she met and vanquished 50 pa-
gans in arguments on philoso-
phy and for this reason is con-
sidered the patroness of philos-
ophers. '

•a

Thursday, Nov. 26
ST. SYLVESTER, Abbot. He

founded the Silvestrine Congre-
gation of Benedictines, sacrific-
ing a brilliant ecclesiastical ca-
reer to do so. He overcame
many difficulties in establishing
his institute, and died at the
age of 90 in 1267.

Friday, Nov. 27
ST. VIRGIL, Bishop " Con-

fessor. He was an Irish saint
of noble birth who played a
prominent part in the aposto-
late of Germany. He was aided
in his work by King Pepin and

"the King's son, who bt e
Emperor Charlemagne. ^Je
served as Bishop of Salzburg
and died in 784. He was can-
onized in 1232.

Saturday, Nov. 28

ST. SOSTHENS, Martyr. In
the first century he was the
ruler of the synagogue of Cor-
inth and became a disciple of
St. Paul. He probably is the
"Sosthens, our brother," men-
tioned in the introduction of the
first Epistle of St. Paul to the
Corinthians. Some contend that
he afterwards became a bishop
and went to a matryr's death.

Missal Guide For Mass
Nov. 22 — 27th Sunday after

Pentecost. Mass of the Sunday
(24th and last Sunday after
Pentecost), Gloria, second
prayer of St. Cecilia, Virgin
and Martyr, third prayer
against storms, Credo, pref-
ace of the Trinity.

Nov. 23 — St. Clement I, Pope
and Martyr. Mass of the feast
from the common of su-
preme pontiffs, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer of St. Felicitas,
Martyr, third prayer against
storms, proper Epistle, com-
mon preface.

Nov. 24 — St. John of the
Cross, Confessor and Doctor.
Mass of the feast from the

ACADEMY

OF THE

ASSUMPTION
1517 Brickell Ave.

FR 9-3323 • Miami, Florida

RESIDENT AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS

Elementary and Secondary

COLLEGE PREPARATORY

AND GENERAL COURSES

Conducted by

THE RELIGIOUS OF THE
ASSUMPTION

common of a confessor-
doctor, Gloria, second prayer
of St. Chrysogonus, Martyr,
third prayer against storms,
common preface.

Nov. 25 — St. Catherine, Vir-
gin and Martyr. Mass of the
feast from the common of a
virgin-martyr, Gloria, second
prayer against storms, com-
mon preface.

Nov. 26 — St. Sylvester, Ab-
• bot. Mass of the feast

the common of abbots, <juvr-
ia, second prayer of St. Peter,
Bishop and Martyr, third
prayer against storms, com-
mon preface.

Nov. 27 — Ferial day (week-
day). Mass of the preceding
Sunday without Gloria and
Credo, second prayer against
storms, common preface,

Nov. 28 — Our Lady on Sat-
urday. Votive Mass (V) of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Gloria,
second prayer against storms,
preface of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary.

Nov. 29 — First Sunday of Ad-
vent. Mass of the Sunday,
Credo, preface of the Trir s

HOLLYWOOD REAL ESTATE

C BARNEY \ /

ROWLEY
REALTOR - APPRAISER

2126 on the Blvd.
WA 24691
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Parishes of Diocese To Collect
Clothing For Needy, Nov. 22-29

Wearable used clothing, shoes and bedding for the poor and
needy will be collected in parishes of the Diocese of Miami from
Nov. 22 to Nov. 29 as the 11th annual Bishops' Thanksgiving
Clothing Collection is conducted in more than 16,000 Catholic
Churches throughout the nation.

Every Catholic Church in the 16 counties of South Florida
will serve as a collection sta-
tion for contributions of warm
clothing, blankets, shoes and
other usable supplies beginning
next Sunday and continuing
;'" ugh Ihe first Sunday of Ad-

A special appeal has been
issued for new baby layettes
and infants' shoes for orphans
and children in nurseries and
hospitals abroad whose par-
ents are too poor to provide
for them.

In announcing plans for this
year's clothing campaign, Fath-
er Peter Reilly, pastor, St. John
the Apostle parish, Hialeah, dio-
cesan director of the collection,
pointed out that donations will
be packed and shipped from
individual parishes to the Cath-
olic Relief Services warehouse
in New York, where a staff is

AS A LLMLT of contributions
of wearable used clothing, this
Korean orphan and others like
hj"1 are warmly outfitted to
4 . the rigors of the weather.

engaged in sorting the usable
clothing for distribution to'the
needy overseas.

LOOK TO GENEROSITY
From the farmer in a back

area of Spain, Portugal, Italy
or Greece, sweating from sun-
rise to dark to eke out a living
from unyielding soil, to the mil-
lions of impoverished South
Americans who have never
known the bare necessities of
life, and Africans throttled by
economic crises, all look to the
generosity and charity of their
fellow humans.

In operation for 16 years,
the vast network of global
missions in the Catholic Bish-
ops' Relief Fund carries
tremendous quantities of re-
lief supplies each year. Al-
though the fund's many proj-
ects range from disaster aid
and resettlement of political
refugees, to helping the desti-
tute and hungry throughout
the world, perhaps the most
symbolic is the annual Bish-
ops' Thanksgiving Clothing
collection during which Amer-
icans are asked to rummage
their closets and donate any
old, wearable clothes.

During the overall Catholic
Relief Services program in 1958,
more than 1,109,056,960 pounds
of supplies, comprised of sur-
plus food, clothing, shoes and
medicines, valued at $107,931,600
were distributed in 1,039 ship-
ments to the destitute in 51
countries overseas. The cam-
paign, distributes supplies to all
people, regardless of race, creed
or color. Chile, Taiwan, Japan,
Korea, Ethiopia and the French
Cameroons were the principal
recipients of contributions made
by Americans last year.

•WORLD RELIEF YEAR'
Inviting the hierarchy of the

United States to participate in
the annual Thanksgiving col-
lection, Archbishop Karl .J. Al-
ter, Cincinnati, chairman of the
Administrative Board of the
N.C.W.C. wrote, "Through the

BOTH GIVERS AND RECEIVERS are shown in this happy
group at Yokohama where Harold F. Cook, right, Japan mission
director for Catholic ReHef Services, N.C.W.C, distributed much
needed shoes to school children. More than 150 bags of chil-
dren's shoes were distributed to needy youngsters of all ages.

ADMIRING her new shoes, worn with an altered used coat,
is this winsome European miss. Both items were among weaiv
able clothing, shoes, blankets and other supplies contributed
by U.S. Catholics during annual Thanksgiving collection.

surplus food products made
available by the generosity of
the U.S. government, our Cath-
olic Relief Services-N.C.W.C.
has been able to ease the hung-
er of destitute people in Eu-
rope, Asia, Africa and South
America. Our brothers in the
Episcopate and their missionary
priests continue to plead with
us not only to continue this -aid,
so gratefully received, but to
add to it supplies of clothing so
they'may further meet the. bodi-
ly needs of their poor and af-
flicted people.

"The period between July 1,
1959 and June 30, 1960," Arch-
bishop Alter said, has been
proclaimed as World Refugee
Year and Pope John has-/'add-
ed his voice to that of the
leaders of many nations ask-
ing us to intensify our efforts
to relieve" the plight of mil-

lions of refugees that still
languish in many corners of
the world. This gives added
incentive for a successful ap-
peal this year," the Arch-
bishop said.

The previous 10 Thanksgiving
Clothing collections have pro-
duced in excess of 100,000,000
pounds of clothing, shoes, blank-
ets, alone, representing a value
of approximately $125,000,000.
During the past year, the great-
est expansion of the relief and
welfare programs of the Amer-
ican Bishops' organization took
place in South America and Af-
rica.

PROGRAMS ESTABLISHED
In 12 countries in Africa and

all but one in South America,
Catholic Relief Services has
established programs for the
distribution of American sur-

YOUNG HUNGARIAN MOTHER in a refugee camp makes a
blanket or "throw" for her baby in a nearby crib, from do-
nated wool. Hand-weaving machines are provided for those
who wish to help themselves. Yon can help with donations of
used clothing and bedding. NOT. 22-29 at your parish church.

ANNUAL COLLECTION of wearable clothing and blankets for
needy will be held from Nov. 22 to Nov. 29 in all dioceses of the
United States. Assisted by three-year old Mary Grace, Mrs. Lee
Wilson of SS. Peter and Paul's parish, prepares a bundle.

plus food, clothing and medi-
cines in order to assist the local
church agencies and religious
communities in their efforts to
help meet the needs of the desti-
tute and hungry.

In the words of Msgr. Ed-
ward E. Swanstrom, execu-
tive director of Catholic Re-
lief Services-N.C.W.C, now the
largest private and voluntary
overseas relief agency in his-
tory, "even though the past
clothing collections have pro-
duced millions of pounds in
the Bishops' annual cothing
appeals, the demand through-
out the world because of strife,
flood, fire, earthquake or
some other disaster, manages
to take the entire tonnage of
clothing blankets, shoes, etc.,
collected each year."

"We are thankful to the Bish-
ops, priests, Sisters, schoolchil-
dren and the volunteer lay work-
ers who assist in collecting these
supplies for distribution by Cath-
olic Relief Services overseas.
The job of shipping and distri-
bution is one with which we
are more than pleased to be
charged. To serve as the liaison
in this great work of the Church
is to serve in God's greatest
work, c h a r i t y," Monsignor
Swanstrom said.

WONDERING whether he wiH
be the recipient of "new clothes"
sent to the needy overseas if
this Kashmir boy, one of many
aided by the annual Bishops'
Thanksgiving Clothing Collection

YUGOSLAV REFUGEES arriving in Trieste are outfitted at the
refugee camp in San Sabba, thanks to clothing contributed In
the annual Thanksgiving collection. Father Nilo Cadonna, camp
chaplain and Mrs. Margaret M. Aneglo. C.R.S. staff member,
assist two boys in making their selection of suitable clothing.
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AND PERMANENT EXTERIOR WALL FINISHES

ALUMINUM SIDING - BONDSTONE ASBESTOS SIDING
No Money Down—LOW AS $10 PER MONTH—Serving Bade Co. 21 Yean

LEROY, Inc.1411 N.W. 54Hi STREET OX 1-6242

3705 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD, MIAMI 37, FLORIDA
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LIGHTING FIXTURES

AND LAMPS FOR RESIDENTIAL AND

INSTITUTIONAL USE

! # • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
£ It's Always J

2200 N.W. 23rd ST.

Always J
JUNE •

In Miami +

BUTTER
EGGS

MARGARINE
CHEESE

NE 4-6511

DWIGHT BROEMAN SAYS:
COME ONE, COME ALL AND SEE

THE NEW . . . ALL NEW

1960 PLYMOUTHS
AN. VALIANTS

NOW AT OUR SHOWROOM

BE BRIGHT . . . SEE DWIGHT . . . GET RIGHT

PLYMOUTH CENTER, INC.
9698 N,W. 7th AVE. PL 8-8736

VELDA
The Q U A L I T Y Name

FOR ICE CREAM

SHERBET A W

ALL DAIRY

PRODUCTS

TRY VELDA'S

GRADE "A" MILK
YOU'LL LOVE IT I

Men's Cdnwntio n Set For NoVl 29
DCCM To Hear
Martin Work

Martin H. Work, executive di-
rector of the National Council of
Catholic Men, will address the
diocesan convention of laymen
on Nov. 29 at Barry .College, Mi-
ami Shores.

His talk on the lay apostolate
is one of several scheduled for
the convention which will climax
the founding of the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Men in the
Miami diocese and its affiliation
with the national council with
headquarters in Washington,
D.C.

Mr. Work spoke in Miami
last April at the diocesan Con-
vention of the Holy Name So-
ciety. The meeting at the Mc-
Allister Hotel set off a chain
of conferences held since that
time in various parts of the
diocese in order to unite men's
organizations into the diocesan
council of men. The seven-
month task of creating the
council, from the parish level
upward, will be terminated at
the Nov. 29 convention.

The Barry session is open to •
all men of South Florida and
will get under way at 11:30 a.m.
with workshops on various prob-
lems of the lay apostolate. The
principal business of the con-
vention will start at 2 p.m.

SPEAKERS SCHEDULED
In addition to Mr. Work,

Speakers will include Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll and Edward
P. Moore, Jr., field representa-
tive of the national council.

Mr. Work, a native of Cali-
fornia, received degrees from
Loyola University in Los An-
geles and the University of
Southern California.

He taught at Loyola and wrote

AiV lot l.C.Wut
A L U M I N U M

LUBRICANT
CLEAN, LONG-LASTINS SMOOTH
OPERATION k PROTECTION FOR

Awning - Jalousie - Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS & 101 ARTICLES

Proven since 1951 by satisfied users
everywhere

At most Builder Supply, Paint t Hardware
Stores. Made in Pompano Beach, Fla.

LAST OF FIVE deanery meetings held to unite
men's organizations of the diocese into the Coun-
cil of Catholic Men convened on Nov. 10 in Ma-

donna Hall of Sacred Heart Parish, Lake Worth.
The delegates (shown above) were addressed by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll.

f

AMONG OFFICERS who will guide the East Coast Deanery
Council of Catholic Men are Father Gerard Manning, moderator;
Howard Waite (left), secretary, and Thomas Woolbright,
president. Diocesan officers will be announced later.

and produced radio shows before
entering the army where he be-
came a major in the Armed
Forces Radio Services.

After the war, he worked in
advertising, served as program
director of the National Catholic
Community Service and, later
was employed in Germany by
the U.S. Office of Military Gov-
ernment.

Itt 1950 he became executive
director of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men. For his

contributions to the lay apos-
tolate he was made a Knight
of St. Gregory by'Pope Pius
XII.

Mr. Work is a member of the"
Board of Directors of the Com-
munity Chests. He and his wife
have three children.

Place your
trust where

you'll feel secure . . in
a bank with complete

facilities,
including:

SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

CHECKING
ACCOUNTS

FRIENDLY
PERSONNEL

AUTO LOANS

APPLIANCE LOANS

MORTGAGE LOANS

Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Pope Given New Car
With Built-in Throne

VATICAN CITY (NO —
Pope John XXHI, has been
presented a red-brocaded
ultra-new black Fiat automo-
bile with a small throne in
the place of the back seat.

The car was presented by
Fiat president Vittorio Val-
letta.

! Priests Giving
Vocation Talks

^ In All Schools 3
Priests of the Diocese have

begun a new series of talks pa
Vocations which will c; ue
until Dec. 15 in every Cauiolic
grade and high school. A ques-
tion and answer period will fea-
ture every program.

The talks will be given to
all students in the seventh,
eighth and ninth grades and
to all high school students.

"These talks will emphasize
the fact that the subject of vo-
cations is one of deep concern
to Bishop Carroll and to the
Diocese throughout the entire
year, and not one in which in-
terest is shown only in March,
always observed as Vocation
month," it was explained by
Father James J. Walsh, dioces-
an director of vocations.

In each of the schools "to-
terview cards" will b« dis-
tributed to all boys and girls
who will be asked to fill them
out in order they may have
the opportunity of expressing
their desire for additional in-
formation and guidance about
vocations to the Priesthood or
to the Sisterhood. The cards
will be forwarded to the Chan-
cery in complete privacy.

"These questions ant js -
wers," Father Walsh explained,
"will enable us to know those
who have decided upon a Vo-
cation or who are curious about
one. "

*

For the past FIVE YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in. the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146
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Fund Boosted
ByLauderdale
K-C Members

Fort Lauderdale Council of
the Knights of Columbus con-
tributed more than $11,000 this
week toward the construction of
a diocesan retreat house for
men.

The donation, in cash and
pledges, represented the coun-
cil's efforts thus far in a cam-
paign undertaken by 15 coun-
cils of the diocese Jo help es-
tr* "'•* a laymen's retreat ccn-

The campaign which ends
Nov. 30 is expected to reach
a first-year goal of $30,000 in
pledges. In each of the next
four years the Knights intend
to match the contributions of
the first year and reach an
all-inclusive goal o£ $400,000.

The Fort Lauderdale sum
was reported to K-C head-
quarters by Grand Knight
Lawrence J. Holleran and
Fund Chairman George W.
Champoux. The money was
regarded as "a real boos( to
the drive which is entering
Us filial phase," according to
John W. Adamson, treasurer.

said the fund now totals
and that returns are ex-

pected to increase steadily as
the deadline nears.

Similar optimism was ex-
pressed by Leonard A. Burt,
executive vice chairman. He
described the drive as "per- .
haps the biggest challenge ev-
er undertaken by Knights in
our part of Florida. We have

MIAMI COUNCIL of the Knights of Columbus records the names
of members who participate in the diocesan retreat house cam-
paign, on the large display board shown above at council head-
quarters. Checking returns are Grand Knight Lawrence Rohan
(right) and Chester Czebrinski, council chairman.

Drive Begins
j In Homestead

HOMESTEAD — A building
fund campaign to enlarge exist-
ing parish facilities has been
announced by Father Bryan 0
Walsh, pastor, Sacred Heart
parish.

Committees are now being or-
ganized to make personal visits
to each family in the parish
during the campaign which has
a minimum goal of $125,000. -

Judge Sylvester P. Adair is
general chairman of the drive
which will provide a four-class-

•room addition to the Sacred
Heart School and an enlarge-
ment of the provisional church
Air-conditioning will also be in-
stalled in the church.

No sin is more injurious to
God than despair of His mercy.

found that much work has to
go into a diocese-wide drive
but we're meeting the chal-
lenge and believe (hat com-
mitteemen in all councils will
come through strongly. Ulti-
mately," he said, "the success
of the drive rests on the in-
dividual brother Knight. We're
counting on him."

In the quietly conducted cam-
paign limited almost exclusively
to members of the Order, mem-
bers of each council have been
visiting the homes of other
Knights to obtain the pledges
which are ranging from $100
to $1,000 per person. Promoters
explain that each Knight is ask-
ed to pay outright as much of
the: pledge as he can.

ATTENTION
ORGANIZATIONS AND

PRIVATE PARTIES
Plan your New Year's Eve Party

at the Roney Plaza Hotel
Accommodations available for groups

from 75 to 600
Dancing — Noisemakers — Souvenirs

to the Ladies —
Lavish Midnight Buffet

Arrange with your own organization
for private party rooms. Telephone

Henry Breun — JE 1-6011

The World Famous Roney Plaza Hotel
Elliott S. Ryan, General Manager

Collins Ave. at 23rd St., Miami Beach

The Christian Brothers Novitiate at Mont Li S illc is
in California's Napa Valley. The Valley's select gripei
are cultivated for The Christian Brothers Burgundy;

From the dedicated labors
of devoted men

come the great wines of

Christian
of California

A N ORDER F O U N D E D I N |68». R E I M S . FRANCE

Fromm and Siehel. Inc.. sole distributors. New York. N.V.. Chicago. III., San Francisco, Calif

SET OF DISHES
CUT-GLASS SERVICE
OVENWARE SET
MANY OTHER GIFTS
WITH YOUR NEW $25
SAVINGS ACCOUNT SAVINGS & LOAN

TOM JOYCE
President

COLUMBIA [/FEDERAL
ASSOCIATION

9537 N.E. 2nd Avenue Miami Skores, Florida

Telephone: PL 7-7658

OFFERS YOU VALUABLE GIFTS WITH YOUR NEW $25 SAVINGS ACCOUNT!

Wonderful Bonus
Plus

tFor Saving!
(below) BEVERAGE SERVICE
of cut-glass for every hos-
pitable serving, from fruit
glasses to dinner tumblers.

anticipated dividend
on savings accounts

* FREE transfer of accounts * SAVINGS ACCOUNTS * FRIENDLY service

• FREE parkin, £ - * *L%S"J?- toln * W « ™«">t°
•fa FREE money orders ' Insurance Corporation accounting system

CONVENIENT HOURS . . . DAILY, Monday through Friday, 9 A.M to 4 P.M.
EVENING . . . Monday and Friday, 5 to 7:30 P.M.

CONTEMPORARY MODERN design in
a complete set of dishes, with a delicate
coloring on satiny white glaze.

HEAT-PROOF OVENWARE . . . freezer-
proof, too, in white with smart kitchen
colors . . . for storage, cooking, or serving.
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Varied Work Of Church In U.S.
Reported To Bishops By NCWC

WASHINGTON (NO — A
reflection of the U.S. Church's
ever increasing vitality is pre-
sented in the annual report to
the U.S. Bishops of their vol-
untary coordinating agency,
The National Catholic Welfare
Conference.

Presented at the hierarchy's
annual general meeting, the re-
ports of the conference's de-
partments and bureaus touch
upon almost all facets of the
Church in the United States.

The scope of the NCWC's
activities recalls the tribute
paid the Bishops' agency
earlier this year by Arch-
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, the
Apostolic Delegate.

Shortly after his arrival, the
Pope's representative told
NCWC staff members their
work was known throughout the
world and is "not only im-
portant, but vital, essential to
the Church today."

Press Department
A succession of history-mak-

ing events were chronicled
thoroughly by the N.C.W.C.
News Service during an epic
year, Bishop Albert R. Zuro-
weste of Belleville, 111., epis-
copal chairman of the Press

Department, stated in his an-
nual report.

In headline - -like fashion,
the report listed some of the
top news events — A New
Holy Father, John XXIII;
Passing Of Pope Pius XII*
Announcement Of Ecumeni-
cal Council; 23 New Cardin-
als, Two From U.S., Sacred
College Enlarged; • Concert-
ed Bishops' Effort For Latin
America, and Cuba, Far-
Reaching, Difficult News.

The report mentioned that
the Vatican story evoked from
some 50 editors unsolicited
high praise for the thorough-
ness of coverage. Laudation
came, too, from the U.S. Bish-
ops in a unanimous commenda-
tion to the service called by
many "the finest agency of its
kind in the world," and from
Pope John, himself, during an
audience with Frank A. Hall,
NC director, the report added.

Four new diocesan news-
papers were founded during
the year, the report said, and
the combined circulation of
U.S. Catholic newspapers and
magazines reached a record
24,273,972, a gain of more than
a half million in a year.

The report stated that NC
added 25 correspondents dur-
ing the year, bringing the total

•>

•

I
•
•
*

Sp&riaL
$ i5oo PERMANENT $10.00

(Dudt&AA
"For The Ladies Who Care"

14025 W, DIXIE HIGHWAY PL 1-2011
Neighboring Holy Family, St. James, St. Mary's

LILLIAN PAYETTE. Owner
Hairstyling • Hair Coloring • Permanents

to 146 foreign and 115 domestic
correspondents.

Council Of Men
The National Council of Cath-

olic Men reported that while it
now has 52 Diocesan Councils
of Catholic Men as affiliates —
an increase of 41 in eight years
— its most significant progress
in the past year is "to be found
in a new maturity and scope of
vision." •- '-

"Today NCCM is without
question in a position of na-
tional leadership in the field
of the Lay Apostolate," said
the council's annual report
signed by Bishop Allen J. Bab-
cock of Grand Rapids, epis-
copal chairman of the De-
partment of Lay Organi-
zations.

"This position of national
leadership," said the report,
"is the result of aggressive ac-
tion in the area of program
services, of spiritual and techni-
cal training, of field services, of
new publication standards and
of organizational revision."

NCCM's three national ra-
dio programs presented near-
ly one and a half hours a
week of "the best clerical and
lay spokesmen available to
the Church in America," the
report said. It estimated the
combined audience at about
5.5 million.

As for television, NCCM dur-
ing the year produced SO half-
hour television programs in co-
operation with the NBC and
CBS networks. These programs
won numerous awards, includ-
ing a Sylvania award for the
"Rome Eternal Series" and also
earned applause from several
critics on secular publications,
including Newsweek, Time and
The New York Times.

Legal Department
No measure providing Feder-

al aid for education was passed

MOTHERS . . . Attention:
— here's your opportunity to purchase

authentic ABC SCHOOL UNIFORMS for

• ST. MICHAEL . • ST. BRENDAN
end

• STS. PETER and PAUL SCHOOLS
at Substantial SAVINGS!

SPECIAL PURCHASE
(from DANIELS DEPT. STORE, Coral Gables)

of entire stock of Parochial School
Uniforms . . .Large selection . . .
Sale starts Friday, November 27th.

3814 S.W. 8th Street CORAL GABLES
OPEN 10 A.M. — 6 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.

SPECIALISTS IN SCHOOL APPAREL

by Congress, but further efforts
on behalf of such legislation can
be expected in the future, ac-
cording to a report, signed by
Bishop Emmet M. Walsh of
Youngstown, Ohio, episcopal
chairman of the NCWC Legal
Department.

The report pointed out that
Federal aid to education pro-
posals introduced in the last
session of Congress were un-
precedented in that they pro-
vided for a permanent pro-
gram. It has been the tradi-
tional Catholic position to op-
pose a permanent aid to edu-
cation " program, and this
stand was reiterated in a
statement issued by Archbish-
op Albert G. Meyer of Chi-
cago while Congress was con-
sidering various proposals, file
Legal Department recalled.

A highly important decision
in the obscenity field was hand-
ed down by the Supreme Court,
which held that a film could
not be banned even though it
advocated the idea that adult-
ery is acceptable. The Legal
Department stated that on the
basis of this decision it appears
that any form of conduct con-
trary to public morality may be
advocated, so long as it *is not
obscene under the narrow legal
definition of that term, and does
not directly incite to illegal ac-
tion.

Health, Hospitals
Submitted by Bishop William

A. O'Connor of Springfield, 111.,
bureau moderator, the report of
the Bureau of Health and Hos-
pitals said legislation, sponsor-
ed by Rep. Aime J. Forand of
Rhode Island, provoked interest
because: the health care of the
aging is a serious problem
which cannot be ignored, and
the cost ($1.2 billion for first
year's operation) of the pro-
gram seems " s o m e w h a t
startling."

The report noted that Can-
ada has adopted a modified
version of the British compul-
sory health insurance plan
and "there is talk of a new
campaign to introduce 'social
medicine' in our country."

"The threat is not the least
bit serious in the forseeable fu-
ture, but we do have a very
serious cost problem for people
who pay either directly or indi-
rectly (through Blue Cross or a
commercial agency) for their
health care," -the report said.

Family Life
A program for the coming

year has been announced by
the NCWC Family Life Bureau
headed by Bishop Christopher
J. Weldon of Springfield, Mass.
He is assisted by Msgr. Irv-
ing A. DeBlanc, director, and

Helping the World's Needy...
Through the CATHOLIC BISHOPS-
THANKSGIVING CLOTHING COLLECTION

FOB 16 YEARS THE NETWORK
OF GUDBAL MISSIONS OPERATED 5V
• THE CATHOLIC BISHOPS HASCWflED
VAST QUANTITIES OF RELIEF

SUPFIIES TO THE WOOD'S
NEEDY REGARDLESS OF RACE,
PBJGICN OK COLO?.

•PURING THE PAST TAO
YEARS ALONE TH6
HAS EXCEEDED

ONE MILLION TONS

A WIDE APPEAL TO ALL AMERICANS
TO CONTRIBUTE WEARABLE USEO

CL0THW6, SHOES, aANKETB, 8 0 ? -
PING SUPPLIES IS BEING MADE ON
BEHALF OF THE THANKSGIVING*

CIOTHIN& COLL6CTION.

THIS MVERIAL WILL BE SENT TO ANXIOUS
REFUGEES WHO WAIT IN aEAK BARREN CAMfl?

FOR TV€ OPPORTUNITY TO START ANEW i l ^ •. - J
ANOTHER LAND; TD EXILES OF THE FAR EAST 1

HUDDLED IN HONG SCNG FORMOSA ANDAA^ l f t
1OTH£ FOOR OF SOUTHERN EUROPE, THE /WOOLS

EAST, AFRICA, SOUTH AMERICA, KDK-EA, VIETNAM
AND AV\NY OTHER LANDS

CHECK M3UI? CLOSETS, ATTICS AND OTHER* STOK*
6FACES TDCW FOR" WEAPABLE SURPLUS CLOTHING,
YOUR eUNDUES TO THE NEAREST CATHOLIC CHURCH*/'

Father Henry V. Sattler,
C.SS.R., assistant director.

Included in the past year's
accomplishments are the com-
plete revision of a premar-
riage course, to be known as
"Together in Christ."

Heading the list of activities
for the coming year is the Na-
tional Family Life eonvention
to be held in San Antonio, Tex.,
from June 20 to 23, I960.

Efforts toward organizing
marriage counseling courses
in diocesan seminaries are
underway, and family educa-
tion courses in Catholic
schools will be promoted. A
study of family law and leg-
islation will be pursued, the
report added.

A "family week" program, a
new version of the parish mis-
sion, will be developed and of-
fered to parishes and dioceses,
and efforts will be made to
encourage more research into
the family by Catholic colleges
and universities. A teacher's
handbook will be written to ac-
company the Bureau's premar-
riage course.

Education, Youth
The Department of Educa-

tion's activities ranged from its
annual statistical study of Cath-
olic education to helping bring
foreign high school students in-
to the country for a year's stay,
Archbishiop Albert G. Meyer of
Chicago, episcopal chairman,
reported.

His report also noted that »
department communication in

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

Your Home Town Funeral Director
in Hialeah and Miami Springs

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

his name was sent to Con-
gressional committees study-
ing Federal assistance to edu-
cation.

This communication, as was
reported at the time, reaffirmed
the department's opposition to
permanent Federal support of
education, emphasizing that it
should be aid granted on a tem-
porary basis for specific puF-
poses to areas of proven need.

In addition, the report noted
that the communication op-
posed use of Federal funds
for teachers' salaries and em-
phasized the claim of private
nonprofit schools to (bat
"measure of justice permitted
by law and suggested by leg-
islative precedent."

Growth in the scope and ef-
fectiveness of programs carried
out by the constituent organiza-
tions of the NCWC Youth De-
partment was reported by Arefr-
bishop Leo Binz of Dub' \
Iowa, the department's % ,>
pal chairman.

The Archbishop's report
showed that the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Youth, Diocesan
Section; now embraces 76 affili-
ated dioceses.

UN Affairs
The special responsibility of

U.S. Catholics to take part in
United Nations activities was
underlined in the annual report
of the NCWC Office for United
Nations Affairs.

This responsibility, the report
stated, stems from the "sheer
physical power and basic moral
orientation" of the U.S. in f ">
of "the Communist drivft.
world domination and the dan-
ger of a nuclear holocaust.'*

The office also supplied
specialists and organizations
with 3,150 copies of 50 reports,
translations and other U.N.
memoranda.
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FOUR GENERATIONS of the Barry family are shown during
Founders' Day ceremonies at Barry College. Msgr. William Barry,
P.A., and his sister, Mother Mary Gerald, O. P., center, enjoyed
a reunion with nephews, nieces and cousins. Only Catholic

woman's college south of Washington is named for the late
Bishop Patrick Barry, Fifth Bishop of St. Augustine, brother of
Monsignor, and Mother Gerald.

. •Tra«J«
_ J \ Mark

BOWLING 15 FUN

FOR 1HE ENTIRE FAMILY

ANYTIME
Having a Birthday?

Celebrate with a

BOWLING PARTY!!

For Reservations CALL

CR 8-2613

DELRAY
BOWLING

325 S.E. First Avenue

SNACK BAR

Delray Beach, Fla.

NURSERY

Barry Family Participates
In College Founders' Day

Clergy, religious and laity
representing four generations of
the Barry family participated
in Founders' Day ceremonies at
Barry College on Monday.

Marking the establishment of
the liberal arts college almost
20 years ago, the observance
was also the occasion of a re-
union for Msgr. William Bar-
ry, P.A., now in his fiftieth
year of the priesthood, and his
sister, Mother Mary Gerald,
O.P., with other members of
the Barry family, which has
pioneered in the work jf the
Church in Florida.

Plans for the only Cath-
olic women's college south of
Washington, originated with
the late Bishop Patrick Bar-
ry, fifth Bishop of St. Au-
gustine and his sister, Moth-
er Mary Gerald, O.P., Moth-
er General of the Sisters of
St. Dominic of Adrian, Mich.
They were joined in complet-
ing plans for the college by
their brother, Msgr. William
Barry, senior member of the
c' v in Florida and pastor
A>. v Patrick's parish, Mi-
ami Beach, and J o h n G.
Thompson, Miami attorney
and close friend.

Mother Gerald is president of
the college, named for Bishop
Barry and Monsignor Barry is
recognized as its greatest ben-
efactor.

Solemn Mass of Thanksgiv-

ing was sung in the college au-
ditorium by Monsignor William
Barry. Two cousins, Msgr. Do-
minic Barry, pastor, Immacu-
late Conception Church, Hia-
leah, and Father Joseph Bar-
ry, pastor, Our Lady of Lour-
des parish, Melbourne, were
deacon and subdeacon, respec-
tively. ,

Father Cyril Burke, O.P.,
prior of the Dominican House
of Studies at Dover, Mass.,
first Barry College chaplain,
gave the Founders' Day ad-
dress.

Other members of the Barry
family present were Sister Ka-
thleen Marie, O.P., St. James
School, North Miami; Sister
Marie Joseph, Q.P., principal,.
Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
School, Fort Lauderdale; Ger-
ald A. arid Joseph Barry, Chi-
cago, and James Barry, Fort
Lauderdale.

FORMER ASSISTANTS
Monsignor James B. Cloonan,

p a s t o r , Assumption parish,
South Jacksonville, and Mon-
signor James J. Meehan, pas-
tor, St. Jude's parish, St. Pe-
tersburg, former assistants at
St. Patrick's parish were also
present with members of the
regular and secular clergy of
the Diocese of Miami, and Bar-
ry students and faculty mem-
bers.

Laymen a m o n g honored
were Dr, and Mrs.

Cayetano Panettiere, Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Foy, Carl Hoff-
man, James M. Brennan, Sr.,
James M. Brennan, Jr., Mrs.
Edward T. Kelley, Mrs. Es-
telle Schroeder and Mrs. C.
Clyde Atkins.

TloJdh
df&ach

7134 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

Call
UNion
6-3131

Let all our endeavors be di-
rected to the Lord, but our
backs to riches. — St. Cyril. —

J. ROONEY, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

* f i

Qualified to
Serve You

E*"

P. A. JOSBERGER
Funeral Director

Greater Miami's

CATHOLIC
| | | FUNERAL HOME

FR 1-4423 "Services Within the
1923 S.W. 8th St Means of All"

ATTENTION

RELIGIOUS DEALERS

LARGEST LINE OF:

• CHURCH GOODS

• RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

• MISSALS, BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS
(SAINT JOSEPH MISSALS, ETC.)

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR FULL TRADE DISCOUNT

FLORIDA CATHOLIC
WHOLESALERS, INC.

1160 RIVERLAND ROAD
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA.

PHONE LUdlow 1-3103

r
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I

S A V E A S

T H O U S A N D S S A V E ,

S A Y A S

T H O U S A N D S S A Y ;

FOR M Y M O N E Y I T ' S . .

P E R C E N T P E R Y E A R

Chase
FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

• LINCOLN ROAD
No. 1100 at Lenox Ave. - JE 8-7411

• FORTY FIRST STREET
No. 425 at Sheridan Ave. - JE-8-366S

• COLLINS AVENUE
at 75th St. - UN 6-7331

• SURFSIDE
9574 Harding Ave. -,UN 5-7441

• NORTH MIAMI BEACH
163rd St. Shopping Center- Wl 7-1473
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WILL OPEN A
CHECKING ACCOUNT
YOUR NAME WILL

BE IMPRINTED
ON CHECKS FREE

OF CHARGE

Save Wear and Tear
On The Body and Mind

By Paying
All Your Bills

By Check

PEOPLES
National Bank

of North Miami Beach
N.E. 162nd Street at West Dixie

Highway

Member

Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Vatican Daily Scores
Offensive TV Program

VATICAN CITY (NC) — L'Os-
servatore Romano, Vatican City
daily, has sharply criticized the
Italian television network for
a presentation which is consid-
ered unfit for viewing by fam-
ilies. It is an evening show
which poked fun at foreign po-
litical figures. The paper also
said a dance in the show was
"indecent for any variety stage,
and therefore inadmissabje »
the home."

JIM
O'HARA

* Retirement Income and
Annuities

* Mortgage Protection

* Educational Plan

* Hospital and Surgical
Protection

GENERAL AMERICAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

6301 BISCAYNE BLVD.
MIAMI 38, FLORIDA

PLoza 9-6678

lass

"SERVING MIAMI
SINCE 1941"

Funeral Home
1848 N.W. 17th Ave.

MIAMI, FLORIDA
NE 5-8313

Gaither D. Peden, Jr.
Catholic Funeral Director
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MAULE INDUSTRIES, INC.
Ex«cvliv« Offices: 5220 Bit cayns Blvd., Miami, Florida • Ploia 1-6633

PIANTS FROM FORT PIERCE TO HOMESTEAD
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NEW CATHEDRAL, of Mary Our Queen, Balti-
more, Md., was dedicated in week-long cere-
monies in the premier See of the United States.
Two Cardinals, 15 archbishops -and nearly 100

bishops participated in the dedication of the mul-
ti-million dollar Cathedral. Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to the U.S., offered
the first public Mass.

1MAMVVVWWUWVUVVWVU

J .JtS.lVl. outsells j
all other ELECTRIC

TYPEWRITERS
combined—2 to 1

See and try in your own
Office the ALL - NEW
I.B.M. Electric Typewriter

GEO. KOLIAS
FR 1-1306

MIAMI'S
BIGGEST,

Best Located
HOTEL . . .

Superb facilities for luncheons,

dinners, meetings and events.

Convenient to everything. Com-

pletely air conditioned.

The " M A C " COFFEE HOUSE
Open Every Day - 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Ray Watson
General Manager

FLAGLER ST. AT BISCAYNB BLVD.

Telephone: FRonklin 4-6151

Drive For Church, School
Underway In St. Gregory's
PLANTATION — Pledges to-

ward the construction costs of
first parochial buildings in St.
Gregory parish will be Solicited
Sunday, Dec. 13 according to
announcement made by Father
Michael Keller, pastor.

Minimum goal is $140,000
and construction of a church
and combination school and
convent will begin shortly af-
ter the completion of the
drive. A church with a seat-
ing capacity of 800 and an
eight classroom school will
be located approximately one-

PALM BEACH COUNTY
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
3] West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

<f. FURNITURE f
NEW and

USED FURNITURE
EASY

••„ T E R M S

1 5 % DOWN
DELIVERS

3749 No.
Federal Hwy.

Pompano
Beach, Fla.

BICYCLE!
• SALES
• TIRES

» REPAIRS

Quicker, easier, more economical

November Special
> FERTILIZ

100 LBS.
6-6-6 FERTILIZER $^99

#20 RAINBIRD :
(Regular $3.30)

cREEri
SPOT

PL 4-5111

HARDWARE
10800 N.E. 6th AVE.

half mile northwest of the
Plantation Golf Club.

Advance gift drive will be
held on Dec. 6 with general sol-
icitations campaign following on
Sunday, Dec. 13, with pledges
accepted for a 24-month pay-
ment period.

Martin Barrett and J. J.
Ward, Jr., are general co-
chairmen and Anthony Amor-
oso, William Cael, Russell
Sandhoefner and J. W. Sulli-
van are vice-chairmen.

An advisory committee is
composed of Edward Banners,
Roy Chestone, Charles . Minnet
and John Pfau.

The Advance Gifts Commit-
tee is under the direction of
James Minnet and Frank Vel-
tri, assisted by W. V. Keating,
E. V. ReiHy, W. H. Stellwagen,
Philip L. Collins, Robert De-
Nyse, Thomas M. Dieterle and
Clyde J. Welker.

Division leaders in the general
fund raising campaign include
Edmund Doughty, Clarence J.
Engbers, William J. Golitz,
Walter Noll, Jack Ridpath, G.
F. Roach, Frank Sherlock,
James Sockman, Robert Stern
and Eugene Sullivan.

Church Grows In Formosa
TAIPET, Formosa (NC) —

The Apostolic Prefecture of Tai-
chung has 24,703 Catholics, al-
most twice the number it had
three years ago. This includes
2,926 adult converts in 12
months. The report said 4,401
catechumens are under instruc-
tion.

New Cathedral
In Baltimore
Is Dedicated

. BALTIMORE (NC) —The
new Cathedral of Mary Our
Queen here stands as a profes-
sion 'of the Faith of Catholics
and as a declaration of their
hope in a world whose future
seems uncertain, a group of dis-
tinguished Church leaders was
told.

More than 100* prelates, in-
e l u d i n g Frances Cardinal
Spellman, Archbishop of New
York, and James •" ^cis
Cardinal Mclntyre, A. ish-
op of Los Angeles, witnessed
the solemn opening of, the
Baltimore archdiocese's new
mother church.

Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, celebrated the first Mass
in the cathedral. The service
was telecast by this city's three
TV stations.

The sermon was delivered
by Bishop Lawrence J.
Shehan of Bridgeport. Before
his transfer (o that Connecti-
cut diocese, Bishop Shehan
served as an Auxiliary Bishop
in Baltimore from 1945 to
1953.

"The erection of this, ,,thed-
ral, as solid in its masonry as
the great medieval cathedrals,
constructed to endure for all
time, is for us a profession of
our Faith and a declaration of
our hope," Bishop Shehan said.

The new cathedral will suc-
ceed the Cathedral Basilica of
the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, an edifice in
which the U.S. Bishops met
in the first half of the 19th
century, first in provincial
councils, then in plenary coun-
cils, Co establish guideposts,
mainly in matters of disci-
pline and administration, for
the young Church in the U.S.

Bishop Shehan called these
meetings of the U.S. prelates

"incomparably the most import-
ant events in the history of the
Catholic Church in the United
States."

He said they "not only
brought order and peace to the
Church in America; they also
conferred upon it its specific
character and gave direction to
its dynamic- energies."

New Stamps Comment e
Vatican Radio Founding

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Vat-
ican City has issued two new
series of airmail stamps com-
memorating the opening of the
Vatican Radio facilities and de-'
picting five of Rome's famous
obelisks.

Two denominations show the
cross-shaped antenna of the ra-
dio station and the winged
statue of the Archangel Gabriel.

• i

31CKER
• AMERICAS LARGEST
;PONT|AC DEALER

DETROIT• FLINT- MIAMI

« TRAIL11

- ST. MI AMI

FINE CARS ^ FINE SERVICE
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We are proud to have

completed the additions

and alterations on

CENTRAL CATHOLIC
HIGH SCHOOL

FORT LAUDERDALE

Our thanks to all the Sisters, Priests, pupils and laity
for their help and cooperation during construction . . .

TOGNOLI - PERERA, Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

2013 HARDING STREET, HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA - WAbash 2-5609

• • • *

We also wish to thank the firms below for their services and supplies:

Painting Done by

ARTHUR CAPELLEN# INC.
62 S.W. 5th Court — Pompano Beach, Fla.

WE 3-3641

DE MARCO CONCRETE BLOCK CO.
1001 N.W. 12th Terrace

Pompano Beach, Fla.
WE 3-9640

C ALLAH AN and FRIERSON, INC.
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS

1110 N.W. 1 st Street — Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
JA 2-0713

ELECTRICAL SERVICE by

FLORIDA ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
1425 N.E. Flagler Drive —Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

LO 6-2432

Compliments of

CARIBBEAN FABRICATORS, INC.
3004 N.E. 12th Terrace — Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

LO 4-9015

MIAMI WINDOW CORP.
960 S.E. 12th Street

TU 7-7481
Hialeah, Florida

SEPTIC TANKS Installed by

CONORD CONCRETE PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 1753 — Pompano Beach, Fla.

" W E 3-5113

SCHWAB JALOUSIE

and AWNING CORP.
3855 N. Miami Ave. — Miami, Fla.

PL 4-4568
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MARTY'S VENETIAN BLIND CO.
ALUMINUM • WOOD

FR 4-7121
NEW • TAPING • REFINISHING.

FREE ESTIMATES 1641 S.W. 1st St., Miami 35, Fla.

Miami Transit Co.
The Miami Beach Railway Go.

* YOUR INCOME TAX *

r J E. MARQUASINCE
1933
FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT AND REALTOR

MIAMI REAL ESTATE MART
PHONE PL 9-0563 ~i

"Featuring

- * -I i •..-% • J> * —. The Brands

MEM's'AND BOYS'WEAR"" Y°U ™«™

9830 N.E. 2nd Ave. • MIAMI SHORES • PLaza 4-0331

There's
A , . .

Ft. Lauderdale
JA 3-2449

West Palm Beoeh
9V 3-T944

Homestead
Cl 7-3235

Key West
CY 6-9631

DIsJiNJFIVE
fcHipRENCE

in HOME MILK
2451 N.W. 7th Avenue, Miami -

* FR 4-7696 •

S SERVICE, INC.

JASYTEPMS
ASK FOR A
DEMONSTRATION

30 Inch
REEL MOWER

26 Inch
ROTARY MOWER

• 5 Forwarn Speeds and
Reverse

• Coil spring Suspen-
sion

• 8 Adjustable Cutting
Heights

• Automotive-type Dif-
ferential
Full Floating Pan
High Torque Engine
Airplane-type Grouped
Controls
Makes Grass Cutting
Fun!

P O R T E R - C A B L E 3709 w. n̂ ier«.
WORLD'S MOST PRACTICAL RIDING MOWER Miami, Florida

MERCY HOSPITAL, INC
3663 So. Miami Ave., Miami, Florida

. . . OVERLOOKING B1SCAYNE BAY

M

FULLY APPROVED BY THE

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals

and

The Catholic Hospital Association

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH

The Life Story of Mother Seton:

Not A Heretic She'd Be A Saint
By ED STEIMER

(Fourth of a series, "The Life of Mother Seton.")

On Christmas Day, 1804, two days before his death, William
Seton sent for Captain O'Brien from the Shepherdess, the ship
on which they had come to Italy, and solemnly charged the seaman
to see that Elizabeth and Anna Maria got back safely to the
United States.

William was aware of his impending leave-taking. His last days
at Pisa were marked, in spite
of constant suffering and weak-
ness, with a serene and even
joyous anticipation of release
from his miseries into the pres-
ence of God and everlasting
life. He talked cheerfully about
his loved ones, and to little
Anna he said, "Oh, if your
father could take you with
him!"

Mrs. Seton was constantly
with her husband that last
week. Daily on her knees by
his bedside she read for him
{he Psalms and other parts
of the Bible, and her prayers
he followed with every anxie-
ty for the salvation of his
soul.

She was later to write: "Ev-
ery promise of the Scriptures
and every suitable prayer I
could remember I continually
repeated to him, and this seem-
ed to be his only relief."

VISION BEFORE DEATH
With the words, "My Christ

Jesus, have mercy and receive
me," he died in her arms. She
thanked God for relieving him
of his misery and "for the joy-
ful assurance that, through our
blessed Redeemer, he had en-
tered into life eternal . . ."

This "joyful assurance" of

John H. McGeary
BUILDER —• DEVELOPER

8340 N.E. 2nd Ave. p i
Miami 38, Florida

THERMO
AIR SERVICE

AUTHORIZED

PLANNED SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED MEN

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

24 HOUR SERVICE

MU 5-3631
C. A. WIEDERHOLD, President

4555 E. TO CT., HIALEAH

Mrs. Seton's is a reference to
a vision she had the night
before William's death. Writ-
ing home to his sister Re-
becca, she describes if:

". . . after praying, I con-
tinued on my knees, laid my
head on the chair by which I
knelt, and insensibly lost my-
self.

"I saw in my slumber a
little angel, with a pen in one
hand and a sheet of white
paper in the other. He looked
at me, holding out the paper,
and wrote in large letters
'JESUS.'

"This, though a vision of
sleep, was a great comfort. He
(William) was very much af-
fected when I told him; and he
said, a few hours before he
died, 'The angel wrote, Jesus;
He has opened the door of etern-
al life for me. He will dover
me with His merits'."-

•WOULD BE A SAINT'

At his burial in the Protestant
cemetery of Leghorn the next
morning, Elizabeth overheard
someone among the many sym-
pathetic Italians (nearly all
Catholics) whisper to another:
"If she. were not a heretic, she
would be a saint."

Elizabeth now assumed the
dress of the Italian widow.
This black habit, with its tra-
ditional bonnet, is the same
dress which she was to adopt
for her nuns at a later day
when she became the found-
dress of the American Sisters
of Charity.

Philip Filicchi and his broth-
er Antonio, merchants of great
wealth, took the young widow
and her daughter into their im-
mense mansion, a 100-room pal-
ace with hundreds of servants.
In the private chapel Mass was
said every day, for the family
were devout Catholics. Daily the
poor of Leghorn came to their
doors for alms.

MARRIED BOSTON GIRL
Philip, who had often been in

America on business, had mar-

FOR S5 YEARS
AN OUTSTANDING RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT IN

Electrical Contracting
BRANCHES IN KEY WEST • ST. PETERSBURG

HI 8-6576 • CORAL GABLES

ried Mary Cowper of Boston.
He was a personal friend of
Bishop John Carroll of Balti-
more, America's first Cathojic
bishop, and of President Wash-
ington, who had named him
American consul at Leghorn.

Antonio and his wife Ama-
bilia became very • close
friends of the American wi-
dow, who was deeply affect-
ed by their intense spiritual-
ity. They attended Mass every
day, and their practice of
strict fasting and other morti-
fications, in contrast to their
wealth, made Elizabeth mar-
vel.

Writing of Amabilia, she not-
ed: "She says she offers her
weakness and pain of fasting
for her sins, uniting this morti-
fication with Our Savior's suf"
ferings."

DISCUSS RELIGION
Soon Mrs. Seton and the Fil-

icchis began to discuss religion,
a subject she herself brought
up time and again as she ob-
served the many daily rosar-
ies and other devotions of this
saintly household. In it she
found a routine and rule of
charity, gentleness and peace.

On a journey to Florence
she was "introduced" to the
Blessed Mother, in that she
saw a veritable pageant of
the g'ories of the Virgin, for
the Madonna is especially re-
vered by the Florentines.
There, in the Church of the
Annunciation:

"I shad a torrent of tears at
the recollection of how long I
had been a stranger in the
house of my God . . . "

KEEN INTEREST
Though keenly interested in

Catholicism by then, she was
obliged to return home, and
early in February, 1805, she
and Anna again boarded the
Shepherdess,' setting sail for
America. But just a few hours
out of port the little ship met
a driving storm and crashed
into another boat. Captain
O'Brien had to turn back into
Leghorn harbor.. .

Anna, still frail from her
long confinements, became
desperately sick with a high
fever. Back with the Filic-
chi family; â  physician told
Mrs. Seton that she must
give up the voyage or risk
the child's life. Then Eliza-
beth too fell ill with the same
malady. They remained in
Leghorn for two months' re-
covery.

This additional stay in that
Catholic environment still furth-
er brought Mrs. Seton close to
the two mysteries which so

much attracted her; the Blessed
Sacrament and the Blessed
Virgin.

ANTONIO COMES TO U.S.

The second departure in ear-
ly April was to be on another
boat, the Flamingo, but with-
out the protection of the gal-
lant and trustworthy O'Brien.
As seamen were a ror'" lot
in those days, and Elizai ..... no
longer in the care of her hus-
band, Antonio Filicchi decided
to accompany her on the voy-
age, she being the only woman
aboard.

Sensing her imminent con-
version to the Catholic Faith,
Philip Filicchi presented her
with bso'is about Catholicism
to aid her search for relig-
ious truth. They all attended
Mass before the travellers
boarded ship.

During the tranquil 56-day
voyage Mrs. Seton and Antonio
often discussed the tenets _of
Catho.'icity. Daily she re? ae
lives of the saints. By ,^ily
June entering New York har-
bor, she was quite disposed to
embrace the true faith.

(In the next installment
this acr'.es continues with
Mrs. Seton's new problems
as a widow with children,
her entry into the Catholic
Church and first works as
a dedicated laywoman.)

Large, premium qualify
cultured pearls, accented
with white Austrian crysta!

Mounted in untarnishabtt* •
14Kt. white gold overlay
settings.

These are really exquisite!

Pendant $17.50 plus tax
Earrings $15.00 plus tax

In fine leatherette gift cases.

STIGEMAN
J e w e l e r

2304 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables, Florida

PLANNING TO R«vMO?>EL?
HOSPITAL, SCHOOL KITCHEN And CAFETERIAS

MIAMI BRANCH HOO Kl. E. SECOND AVENUE J

Complete Line of Supplies, Equipment and
Furnishings for Institutional Use
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WHICH
Therese
Maura, O.P. Barry by Sister Marie Carol,

An autobiography of a musical, the play will be presented in the
D r a m f L ? e P a r t l " e n t h e a d > a n d S i s t C r c o l l e g e au'litui.um Friday and Sunday, Nov. 20, and 23 at 8 p.m.

\

SINGING TRYOUTS for Jeanne Tivnan and Mary Kale Fro.sl are RED MILL is assembled by Rebecca Holcomb and Margaret
conducted by Sister Maura, Director of Barry music department, Wong, two of the Playhouse members studying drama at Barry
which collaborates with the Playhouse on all productions. College. Sets are designed. conMiii.i..! ..n.l , .n.i. ,1 I.* »]g

i

COLORFUL COSTUMES for the cast are a must for every Play-
house production presented in the Barry Auditorium. Betty N »
pierski of Buffalo, N.Y. sews one of the dresses to be worn.

BLACK PONYTAIL worn by Rosemary Schiraldi who has a leading role in Barry's DRESS REHEARSAL for "Sweet Mystery," in honor of the centenary of Victor
fall production is adjusted in the dressing room by Nancy Yoke of Canton, Ohio. Herbert, with Jeanne Tivnan singing "Ki s s in the Dark" to an interested audience.

CURTAIN UP with Lyn Eber-
hardt at the ropes and house-
lights dimmed for opening.
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FOR BETTER
SELECTIONS
SHOP NOW!

Use Our
CHRISTMAS

Lay-A-Way Plan

SPECIAL
LADIES' FALL

DRESSES

Values Up To $29.88

NOW *10»«

Gppwud
16335 W. DIXIE HWY.

WI 7-5142

St. James Guild To Sppnsor Dance
Plaza Hotel, MiamiThe annual Thanksgiving

Dance, under the auspices o£
St. James Altar Guild, will be
held Saturday, Nov. 28 in the
Polynesian Gardens of the

EUROPE - 1 9 6 0
30 £ & M14500

ALL-INCLUSIVE
Miany to Miami!

Including:

Eucharistic Congress
and Catholic Shrines

Personally
Escorted
by . . .

DICK
PENMORE
Leaves Miami

July 15th, I960
by JET to

Paris!
Write, Phone or Visit

UNIVERSAL
TOURS

2703 Biscayne, Miami 37
Phone FR 4-7659

Prescription Pharmacy

6301 Biscayne Blvd. CHANCERY BLDG.
Call PL 4-3774 For FREE Fast Delivery

CASH? Just say the word I

"You're the boss" at Beneficial
Lots of shopping to do? Only J5ENEFIC*A1/S HOLIDAY MONEY"
SPECIAL gives you cash for holiday shopping . . . plus cash
for left-over bills . . . plus International Credit Card to get
extra cash at any of 1200 loan offices! Phone today!

Wherever you. are, there's
a BENEFICIAL office near you.
To find it, see the white
pages of your phone, .book.

Leans up to $600

on Furniture, Car or Note

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
ON M MONTH PUN

$ Cash
You
Get $412

Mo.PthTy $23.00 $28.00 $32.40

$512 $600

Above repayments made on time cover
everything! Loans in other amounts'" or
for other periods, are comparable.

{Fla.-BJ

BENEFICIAL
FINANCE CO*

O K M . BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

Roney
Beach.

Music for dancing will be pro-
vided from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. by
Charles Lido' and reservations
may be made by' calling-
WI 7-4225 or MU 1-8928.

Silver Tea Planned

"For Nuns at St. John
A silver tea and reception for

the Sisters of Mercy, who staff
St. John the Apostle School in
Hialeah. will be held on*Sunday,
Nov. 22 in the school patio.

Mrs. Frank Hill and Mrs. Jo-
seph Taylor are co-chairmen in
charge of arrangements for the
reception which is sponsored an-
nually by The Mothers' Club.

Members will sponsor a rum-
mage sale on Saturday, Nov. 21
at 3301 NW 62nd St.

According to Mrs. Clare Bar-
nable, chairman, contributions
of saleable merchandise and
wearing apparel~ should be
brought to the home of Mrs.
Helen Schilp, 60 E. 10th St.

CLAIRE OF
X Haute Couture

ORIGINAL
FASHIONS

By Appointment
322 NE 108 St. — PL 1-76M

*

-Vf
APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes
-ff Lowest Prices
•Jt Easy Bank Terms
•fc Guaranteed Services

643 N. Andrews
JA 3-4337

FT. LAUDERDALE
%

%

St. Anthony's
To Hold Fair
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

Holiday Fair in St. Anthony's
parish is scheduled to be held
on Sunday, Nov. 29 from 10
a.m. until 10 p.m.

Featured will be a gift
shop, curiosity shop, religious
articles and school day booths.
Games for the children will
include fish pond, bowling,
darts and penny pitching.

A hot dinner will be served
from 1-7 p.m. by ladies of the
parish.

Mrs. William Karley and
Mrs. James Leach, general
chairmen, are assisted by
Mrs. Marcel Franck, Mrs.
Charles Watson, Mrs. John
Nantovech, Mrs. Thomas At-
kinson, Mrs. Anthony Cange-
losi, Mrs. Robert Gore, Mrs.
George Gore, Mrs. A. B.
Heikes, Mrs. Joseph Tavarel-
Ia, Mrs. Frank Stone, Mrs.
Edward Walsh, Mrs. Joseph
McCIary, Mrs. John John-
ston, Mrs. Rea Quackenbusch,
Mrs. Elmer Hardy, Mrs. Mary
Beth Gannon, Mrs. Thomas
Nitrauer, Mrs. Joseph Ryan,
Mrs. Francis Healey.

Mrs. Otto C. Reinert, Mrs. J.
Wallace Wrightson and Mrs.
George Gilvertson are in charge
of publicity and Mrs. Raymond
Close, refreshments.

Dania Party Tonight
DANIA — A card party spon-

sored by members of the-Resur-
rection Guild will be held to-
night at 8 p.m. in the old Dania
Bank Building.

Reservations may be made
with Mrs. George Guzowski at
WA 2-0338.

BEAUTY
SALON

1420 S.E. Miami Road
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

MARYFANNUCCI Phone:
Proprietress JA 3-4332

REDUCE - while you RELAX
. . . with the
Stauffer Home
Reducing Plan

This plan.of effortless exercise and
calorie reduction lets you fose pounds—

and inches—while you relax on the
"Magic Couch" the famous Posture-Rest.

For further information call PL 4-3541

STAUFFER HOME PLAN
11047 N.E. 6TH AVE., MIAMI 38, FLA.

THANKSGIVING CENTERPIECE shown is made by using styro-
foam bands covered in orange sateen, artificial fruits and leaves.

AT OUR HOUSE

Family Finds Hidden Hoard
On Night That Burner Failed
By MARY TINLEY DALY

Like most families in contin-
uous operation for many years
we find ourselves with various
categories of household goods.

Take blankets, for instance.
There are the really good
ones:, the electric, the Insh
wool ones, so soft, light and
warm. These are cared for
like mama's little darling.

Each early spring they are
tenderly washed, air dried and
carefully put away with moth
crystals into sealed cartons to
spend the warm weather in the
attic. Major operation putting
them away, minor one, getting
them out again.

WINTER COMES
Then there are the Class B

models: the hardened woolies
that somebody stiffened and
shrank by putting in too-hot
water; the thin-in-the-middles;
the worn old Army blanket with
US woven in.it, reminiscent of
soldiering days for the Head of
the House; the green half-cotton
that goes under the Christmas
tree each year; the gray and
brown utility ones the chilr'ren
used to take to camp; even
large crib blankets still bear̂
ing scars about their edges
from the time they were drag-
ged as inseparable companions
of toddlers.

These, plus a variety of

OWCI SUPPllfS * tOUIPMfNT

• CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

"Everything
to Build

Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

half - worn quilts ar< j>t
available all year 'rounu —
one on each bed, the rest on
a linen closet shelf.

During this somewhat mild
autumn, we've managed with
the Class B — until last night,
that is. In the middle of the
night, the wind changed or the
oil burner went off, or some-
thing.

WAKENED BY COLD
Wakened by the cold, I didn't

know what had gone wrong,
simply lay huddled up, debat-
ing, like Hamlet whether to
"rather bear those ills we have
than fly to others that we know
not of?"

Get up in that cold room to
drag out more coverings? No-
body else seemed to notice.
Not at first. Then everybody
got up, shivering and com-
plaining. The Head of the
House, shrugging into his
bathrobe, slid cold feet into .
colder slippers and shuffled
sleepily downstairs to apply
first aid to the ailing burner.

What sweet music as the fa-
miliar hum began agair

"Think it's about time to get
out the Class A blankets?"
Markie asked at breakfast. "I
never want to go through anoth-

^er night like that!"
A NEW INSIGHT

None of us wants to — but it
gave us a new insight, led to a
blanket survey that will, I hope,
have far-reaching results.

Why, in the name of all
that is just, should we want
"Class A" and "Class B" bed
coverings — in a warm house
(usually) — when men, wom-
en, and children in other parts
of the world are suffering
from cold and exposure —
are actually bone cold?

With the Bishops' Thanksgiv-
ing Clothing Drive in mind, we
set to work. By tearing the
thin blankets down the middle,
lengthwise, sewing the still good
edges together, we reestablished
several fine, thick-in-the-middle
blankets.

j.t.i •?: Miqmj, Flo. J,W9



Holy Family Club
Installs Officers

Mrs. Frank De Franco was
formally installed as president
of the Holy Family Woman's
Club during the 10th annual in-
stallation dinner held recently
at the Roney Plaza Hotel.

Mrs. Edward Keefe, a past
president, also installed Mrs.
Allen Hamilton and Mrs.
Richard Webbe, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. John Connors,
treasurer and Mrs. Cass Pe-
leeki, secretary.

Guest speaker was Msgr.
. ~ •'sert W. Schiefen, pastor, who

,-sented each of the out-going
officers with a statue of the
Holy Family. '

Mrs. John Marin was mis-
tress of ceremonies and gen-
eral chairman for the installa-
tion assisted by Mrs. Elmer
Johnson, Mrs. Eli Workman

> and Mrs. Ldhnie Reeder.

Mrs. De Franco announced
the appointments of the follow-
ing committee chairmen: Mrs.
Ann Humphrey, altar; Mrs.
James Marqua, altar boys and
sewing; Mrs. John Marin, ways
and means; Mrs. Howard Sul-
livan, membership; Mrs. Rich-

a r d Webbe, deanery; Mrs.
ink Miller, ST., study club;
5. Dan Schitea, nursery;

Mrs. Warren Pontrelli, hospital-
ity; Mrs. Jack Sabino, sunshine
and telephone; Mrs. John
Koors, refreshments; Mrs. Al-
len Hamilton, publicity and his-
tory and Mrs. Ralph Carrello,
parliamentarian.

Guests included Father Vin-
cent Morgan and Mrs. Gerald
Schiefen.

20 Brownies Invested

At St. Juliana Parish
WEST PALM BEACH — In-

vestiture ceremonies for 20 new
Brownies of Troop 229 at St. Ju-
liana's parish were held at the
home of Mrs. Mary Messer.

Mrs. M. Wold is the troop
leader assisted by Mrs. Bruce
Thomas, and Mrs. James Man-
ning as co-leaders.

New members invested were
Kristine Wold, Mary Ellen
Banks, Diana x Lewis, Norma
White, Karen Manning, Patricia
Cleary, Eleanor Cleary, Randy
May Fertitta, Loretta Gorjup
and Stephanie Baumgartner.

lso Kristine Hegert, Cynthia
. jser, Kathleen Mooney, Alli-
son Marie Moore, Deborah No-
vello, Karen Paulin, Charlene
Hickey, G e r i a n n e Thomas,
Christine Winship and Roxanna
Larrabee.

St. Michael's Sodality
To Hear Mrs. McElwee

Mrs. James McElwee will be
the guest speaker for St. Mi-
chael's Sodality at its meeting
Sunday night, Nov. 22. Her
topic will be "Keep Christ in
Christmas."

The parish young adult organ-
ization was founded under the j
direction of the pastor, Father \

E. Philbin, and is for single j
.holies from 18 to 40.

Officers of the Sodality are:
Edward Clauss, prefect; Charles
N i c k e l s , vice-prefect; Jean
Franceschini, recording secre-
tary; Beatrice Clauss, corres-
ponding secretary, and Theresa
Palmer, treasurer.

Curley Parents
Plan Card Party
A benefit card party spon-

sored by the Parents' Club of
Archbishop Curley High School
will be held on Tuesday, Nov.
24 at 8 p.m. in the school
cafetorium, 300 NE 50th St.

Mrs. John Campbell, arrange-
ments chairman is assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Val-
entine, Mrs. Jeanette Van Val-
en, Mrs. Alfred J. Bellew, Mrs.
W. C. Egan, Mrs. Charles Frad-
ley, Mrs. W. C. Krug, Mrs.
James Batjzi, Mrs. John D. Brion
and Mrs. J. J Fitzmaurice

INCOMING PRESIDENT Mrs. Frank De Franco, right, receives
the gavel of Holy Family Woman's Club from Mrs. Web Foster.

'Holiday Ball' Set
By St. Clement's ,

FORT LAUDERDALE — "A
Holiday Ball" sponsored by
members of St. Clement's par-
ish will be held at the Gover-
nor's Club, Saturday, Nov. 28.

Through the cooperation of
Local 655 American Federation
of Musicians, music will be pro-
vided for-dancing from 9 p.m.
until 1 a.m.

Mrs. Richard Durante and
Mrs. Richard Welsh are co-
chairmen in charge of arrange-
ments, assisted by Mrs. Hal
Beyer and Mrs. John Steinlage,
tickets and Mrs. Charles Pros-
Prossick, posters.

Decorations chairman Mrs.
Robert B. Leonard, Jr. is assist-
ed by Mrs. Gustav Langenfield,
Mrs. Joseph Uhlar, Mrs. Ste-
phen Yasko and Mrs. Lee bag-
ley.

Proceeds will be donated to
convent and school building
fund.

Notre Dame Guild Sets

Scholarship Dance
The fourth annual scholarship

dance sponsored by members of
Notre Dame Academy Parents
Guild will be held on Saturday,
Nov. 28 at the Miami Springs
Country Club.

John Gorman, chairman of
arrangements, is assisted by
Carl Nickels and Mrs. Bartholo-
mew Barbick.

Reservations for the dance
made by calling Mrs. J. Win-
ston Anderson at MU 1-8453 or
Peter Antonacci at TU 7-6117.

ALL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

EUROPE
AND THE WORLD
STEAMSHIP and AIR

AIR TICKETS
TO ALL POINTS

IN THE U.S.

ill teriiat ioiia 1
tours

1678 COLLINS AVE.
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. JE 2-2457

Singles Club To Hold
'Autumn Leaves' Dance

Final event in November for
members of the Catholic Singles
Club will be an Autumn Leaves
Dance on Sunday, Nov. 29.

Dancing will begin at 8 p.m.
and continue until midnight at
the Trowel Trades Building,
3350 NW Seventh Ave.

Cleaners of
Fine Wearing Apparel

Fashion
Cleaners
PLANT AND OFFICE

2327 Wesf Broward Blvd.

Forl Lauderdale, Florida

Art Nomina Tom Harber

PHONE LU 3-8225

Let FIRST FEDERAL

help you

Buy... Build...

Refinance
The FIRST FEDERAL OF

MIAMI hasamplefundsavail-
able to make sound first
mortgage loans to responsi-
ble people to help buy, build
or refinance homes and apart-
ments in Dade and Broward
Counties.

We offer' you a mortgage
loan tailored to your require-
ments and to your pocket-
book. Learn for yourself
why more families have their
homes financed with us than
with any other Florida finan-
cial institution. Ask a mort-
gage officer at any one of our
five convenient offices to
explain the many advantages
of a FIRST FEDERAL mort-
gage loan.

DOWNTOWN • 100 NE 1st Ave.
CORAL WAY • 2750 SW 22nd St.
KENDAU • 872? S. Dixie Hwy.
LITHE RIVER • 8380 NE 2nd Ave.
NORTH MIAMI • 900 ME 125th St.

FREE PARKING

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
and Loan Association of Miami

RETAIL DIVISION

FR 4-2621 WITH COMPLIMENTS OF
FRANK HOLT, Manager

CONE

5609 PL 9-3317
N.W. 7th AVE. * PL 7-3897

rnpor

ITALIAN SAUSAGE • SPAGHETTI «
CHEESES

FINEST WESTERN MEATS • FROZEN FOODS
imported and Domestic WINES

and ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

Advent and Christmas Wreath J
Prepare for CHRIST
in your Christmas
with the traditional
family custom of
rhe Advent Wreath.
(Remember: Ad-
vent Begins Sun-
day, November 29.)

Advent Wreath
Candle Kit (with-
out candle $4 98
fixture) '
Kit complete w.'th
brass candle $ 4 9 8
fixture . . . . *

Instruction and prayer
leaflet enclosed with

each kit

P. O.

&Mon CM%uxld
at

Nombre de Dios Mission
Box 381 Ph. VAIley 9-5696

Saint Augustine, Florida

See our beautiful display of religious art and gifts
on your next pilgrimage to the Mission.

^K ^ ^ ^ h ^ ^ ^& ^ ^ ^K. ^K ^& ^k ^& ^b ^& ^& ^M ^ ^ ^h ^k ^b ^b ^b ^b ^ ^ . t̂a ^ ^K. ^b ^
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Chdoinatik
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

8133 Biscay^ Blvd., Miami 38, Flo.
PL 8-9144

2122 N.W. 7th AVE. FR 3-7637

SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY
Meot — Poultry — frozen Food — "Provisions

to
Schools — Hospitals -Cafeter ias — Hotels

Restaurants — Clubs — Convents — Institutions
WHOLESALE

Made Fresh Daily!
Like genuine European Foods? Then
why settle for "shipped in" delica-
cies? Try tempting taste treats from . .

The POLISH
SAUSAGE SHOPS

ON THE TRAIL

5801 S.W. 8th STREET • MO 7-9145

- LITTLE RIVER

8084 N.E. 2nd AVENUE • . PL 9-6522

GENUINE POLISH KIELBASA

KRAEOWSKA
KISHKA

HEADCHEESE
BLOOD TONGUE

HURKA
LIVERWURST

COOKED SALAMI
HOT DOGS

LARGE BOLOGNA
FRESH KIELBASA

KNOCKWURST
BAUERNWURST

SCHWEINSKAESE
FLEISCHWURST

SCHINKENWURST
WEISSEN UND

ROTEN PRESSACK
WEISWURST
BRATWURST

OPEN MON. thru SAT. 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
FRIDAY 9 A.M. - 8 P.M.

\

HOME OF THE

MUNCHY BRAND
QUALITY FRESH AND

FROZEN FRUITS AND VEG.

ACME
PRODUC

PLANT 1 PLANT 2
1 ALTON RD. 1167 NW 21 Terr.

JE 4-2129 FR 1-0505

HOME ON THE RANGE"

Let's Talk

By JOAN MEADOWS
Food Editor

Thanksgiving Day is as typi-
cally American as the cigar-
store Indian; yet thanks-giving,
the giving of thanks, is as old
as the human race. Down
through the centuries, grateful
people have given thanks to
God.

When Calvin Coolidge was
president, he summed up in
the cryptic manner for which
he was famous, his personal
convictions c o n c e r n i n g
Thanksgiving with this mes-
sage:

"We have been a most fav-
ored people. We ought to be a

Turke/

"Angling for
i the perfect
seafood meal?.

KL PESCADOR
DOWNTOWN MIAMI'S ONLY
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT!
If fish is your dish,
you'll adore El Pescador.
Our plump piscatorial
prizes attain the two
loftiest goals in all
fish-dom . . . prideful
preparation by culinary
champions, and temptation
to the taste-buds of a
guest of EL PESCADOR!
Luncheon and Dinner

most generous people. We ought
to be a most thankful people."

This year as Americans
gather ' r o u n d bountiful
Thanksgiving tables, this
equally cryptic expression of
G. K. Chesterton seems, to
me, appropriate to emphasize
the true meaning of the day:
"If man were not free, he

could never say, 'Thank you
for the mustard.' "

* * *
Modern cooks duplicate old-

fashioned Thanksgiving din-
ners with much less fuss and
bother than went into the
preparation a few years ago.
There are excellent stuffing
mixes for the turkey which
now comes clean and oven-
ready. Mincemeat is ready to
use with the twist of a can
opener, and so are spiced
cling peaches. This luscious
fruit is a popular garnish for
turkey, chicken, .baked ham or
roasts.

ROAST TURKEY WITH
SPICED PEACH GARNISH

12 to 14 pound turkey
Stuffing: ^
3 quarts dry bread cubes

%, teaspoon pepper
1 cup melted butter or

margarine
% teaspoon poultry seasoning

(optional)
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon sage

Enjoy An Evening At

CHINESE AND POLYNESIAN
RESTAURANT

1101 N. DIXIE HWY., LAKE WORTH

SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE
DISHES FOR THE EPICURE

9441 HARDJNG AVE. IIU r rftZJ
SURFSIDE, M. BCH. UH 3 0 7 0 1

Cold Kist POULTRY

FRYERS • FOWL • TURKEYS
CORNISH GAMEHENS • DUCK

CAPONS • ICED AND
FROZEN FANCY FOWLS

FRESH 'A' FLORIDA EGGS

lST OULTRY I ROWERS
2181 N.W 10th Are. • FR 18513

1-8508

2 tablespoons instant or
minced onion, or % cup
finely chopped raw onion

Giblet stock or hot water
to moisten

TURKEY: Remove any pin-
feathers from turkey, using
tweezers or eye of darning
needle. Singe off remaining
hairs and wash in cold water,
inside and out. Pat dry. Salt
inside cavity. Put giblets to
simmer in hot water to cover,
with sliced onion, celery tops
and few sprigs of parsley, add-
stuffing ingredients. Toss with
butter and sufficient giblet stock
ing liver last 15 minutes.

STUFFING: Combine d r y
stuffing ingredients. Toss with
butter and sufficient giblet stock
to moisten. Fill breast cavity
lightly with stuffing and pin the
neqk skin to the back of bird
with skewer or nail. Spoon stuff-
ing lightly into body cavity and
insert Small skewers, nails or
toothpicks horizontally across
opening. Close by lacing cord
back and forth around the
ends. Tie drumsticks to tail and
tuck wing tips under body.
Place breast side up on rack
in shallow pan. Rub skin thor-
oughly with unsalted fat. Cover
turkey w i t h fat-moistened
cheese cloth, but do not cov-
er pan. Roast in moderate-
ly slow oven (325 degrees F.)
3% to 4 hours. Test for done-
ness 30 minutes before end of
time by moving drumstick up
and down. Leg joint should
give or break. Place turkey on
platter; arrange drained peach-
es and parsley around it. Let
turkey stand 20 minutes before
carving: slices will be neater,
carving easier and less good
juices will escape. Meanwhile,
make gravy, using some of
drippings, giblet stock and
chopped giblets. Makes 12 or
more servings.

* * *
To simplify the Thanksgiving

feast, omit a salad and serve
instead a big bowl of relishes.
Crisp celery, green onions and
carrot sticks, and handsome big

Largest Institutional Bakery In The South

COMPLETE LINE OF QUALITY
BREAD & ROLLS—BUNS—PIES—PASTRIES—CAKES

ROYAL BAKING CO., - I N C
Call

QUALITY • SERVICE

Miami
FR 3-8685

West Palm Beach
JU 5-3630

ripe olives are all you need.
* * *

The variety of stuffings for
the turkey is endless as all
good cooks know. But a good
cook, like all creative persons
is always on the lookout for
— new combinations — new
ways to prepare stuffing to
add delicious savor to the
turkey. Here's a new and
dramatically different taste
sensation for your holiday
bird. Give your stuffing
lemon juice treatment. You .t
find lemon juice adds zip and
tang that the entire family
will remember with pleas-
ure.

FRESH LEMON STUFFING
FOR TURKEY

2-7-ounce bags prepared
corn bread stuffing (6
cups) or

6 to 8 cups dry bread
crumbs, seasoned with
salt, pepper and poultry
seasoning

1 cup chopped celery
1 cup chopped onion
3 tablespoons fresh lemon

juice
3 tablespoons minced parsley

VA cups broth or one bouillon
cube

% cup bacon fat, or
margarine, melted

1 teaspoon grated lemon peel

Combine all ingredients stir-
ring well; stuff turkey. Stuff
lightly to allow for expansion
while cooking. This is enough
stuffing for a 12 to 14 pound
turkey. Use half the amount to
stuff a 4 to 5 pound bird.

VARIATION: Turkey Casse.

For cold left-over turkey or
poultry, remove' meat from the
bone. Make up the stuffing as
given above and arrange in al-
ternate layers with the poultry
pieces in. a buttered casserole.
Cover the casserole and place
in a moderate oven (350 de-
grees F.) for 1 hour for flavors
to blend and stuffing to cook
and brown lightly.

East Coast Deanery
Postppnes Retreat

LAKE WORTH — Plans have
been cancelled for the annual
Thanksgiving retreat usu^'"
held for members of the &=..._ -
Coast Deanery of the Miami
DCCW.

According to Mrs. Arthur T.
Rask, deanery president, a new
date for the retreat will be an-
nounced shortly.
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FAMILY CLINIC

Teach Facts Of Life In School?
By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

Our parish Mothers' Club 'wants to sponsor a showing of
the Disney film on menstruation for our 5th to 8th grade

. girls. They feel our little girls need to be clinically instructed
in all such matters at a very early age. I objected in vain,
maintaining that mothers should give the needed instruction
gradually, and that the film was only an escape to excuse
them from giving any personal instruction. Am I wrong?

• * *
My first observation, Clara, is that it takes a woman to

<̂v>tch a woman! Your letter displays keen insight into feminine,
jhould I say maternal, psychology.

Most modern mothers are quite aware of their serious ob-
ligation to instruct and guide their daughters, but whether
through shallow prudery, lack of understanding, or the selfish
desire to escape the bother of gradual training, they try to
hand the job over to the school or' to get it over with quickly
by showing a film.

Unfortunately, this system of buck-passing obvious maternal
obligations is all too frequently encouraged by the readiness with
which outsiders are willing to take over the job.

Film, 'Excellent, Unobjectionable'
Lest your position and mine be misunderstood, let me say

at once that the Disney film is excellent, unobjectionable in it-
self, and can serve a highly useful purpose.

As you remark, "I doubt very much whether the movie
«ill upset or confuse my own 10-year old. She is aware of
about all the facts and comes to me freely in as natural a •
manner as with any other type subject when she hears new
information or usually misinformation. She and her 12 broth-
ers and sisters have always been that way."

Hence the point at issue. Is not really the showing of the
film, but rather what M s approach implies. You state, "I feei
that many mothers simply send their daughters to see such a
movie and feel they are then excused from giving any personal
instruction though their children will not be benefited at 10 years
of age by the mere viewing of a film. What I'm trying to say
is that girls' sex instruction must be given gradually from the
most natural place (the mother) and junior high age is quite
early enough to bring in the anatomical study of why and how
in a group study program."

Geared To Child's Experience
You state your position well. Sex instruction is not a one-shot

affair, and facts mean very little unless tthey are geared \ty
the child' experience. At the same time, the study of the anatom*
ical mechanisms involved is neither pertinent or useful at this
early age.

Just as the young' girl can learn a great deal about food
and an adequate diet without understanding the mechanisms
of digestion or pouring over a chart of the digestive tract,
she can be taught what she needs to know about her sexual
development at this time without going into anatomical

ails.

Most current approaches to the sex instruction of youth, labor
under several serious misconceptions. First, as I have suggested,
they confuse knowledge of facts with education. But sex education -
involves more than knowledge of facts; it implies the interpreta-
tion of these facts in terms of personal development and human
destiny. As a consequence it necessarily includes growth in self-
knowledge and self-control.

Treated Out Of Context
Further, current approaches tend to treat sexual phenomena

out of context. Sex is only one property in the human person,
so that its nature, characteristic mechanisms, and proper function
can be understood adequately only in reference to the total per-
son. Current emphasis not only exaggerated the importance of
sex in personality development but distorts its relationship to
""-er human drives and impulses of equal, if not greater sig-

;:nce.

As a result, current approaches misconceive the role of
parents in training their children. The argument is frequent-
ly advanced that modern parents refuse to give their young-
sters adequate instruction and training.

This may be true, but the logical remedy should then be a
program emphasizing'parental obligations, together with compe-

tent courses of instruction for parents. Group instruction pro-
grams can assist in supplying facts, but sex education must be
gradual, repetitive, geared to widely varying individual needs,
and presented in a climate of mutual trust, security, and affec-
tion. Only parents can meet these requirements, so why not
gear our programs to meet their needs?

It seems to me, Clara, you should have suggested the film
be shown to the Mothers' Club. I suspect the mothers would learn
a great deal more than their daughters from viewing it. The
crux of the problem, of course, is the inability of most women
to face the facts of sex in their own lives, but a discussion of that
point will have to be postponed until later.

(Father Thomas will be unable to answer any per-
sonal letters.)

e manufacture all kinds of candles.
We refill 7 days Votive Candles and buy
empty glass containers . . . Send for
free information and catalogue.

FLORIDA CANDLES MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
4017 Aurora St. HI 6-6644

ANCIENT

Open Daily and Sunday
10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Guided Tours in English
and Spanish

IN THE 12th CENTURY,
Alfonso VII, King of Leon,
Castile and »Galicia success-
fully drove the Moors from
his kingdom. In gratitude
to Cod, lie founded, in 1141,
the MONASTEBIO de SAN
BERNARDO de SACRA-
MENIA in an isolated valley
in the Province of Segovia, Spain. Operated by the Cistercian
Order for 694 years, it was abandoned in 1835 and was forgotten
until 1925 when discovered and purchased by Wm. Randolph
Hearst. Disassembled and shipped to America, this Roman-
esque-Gothic architectural gem was destined for San Simeon.
Due to the Great Depression, the 10,751 crates were stored in a
New York warehouse until 1951 when the Monastery was pur-
chased from Hearst's estate and transported to Miami, Florida
where it has been reassembled in a tropical garden in all its
majestic, medieval splendor.

BRING YOUR CAMERA

One Block West of

Biscayne Boulevard at 167th Street
S or K Miami Beach bus connects with Haulover Beach bus,

L direct to entrance.

CHILDREN
6 to 1 2 . . . 75c

ADULTS
$1.25

NICE SELECTION!

GOOD
DEALS
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Presidents Eisenhower

Anfttedentes de su Visita al Soberano Pontifice
WASHINGTON, (NC) _

Por segur1! vsz en su vida
el general Dwight Eisenhower,

. ahora pr?sidente de los Es-
tados Unidos, conversant con
ei .Sob3i-ano Pontifice cuando
visite a Su Santidad Juan XX-
III, a principios de diciembre

En selismbre de 1945 Pio.
XII le re^ibi6 en audiencia
especial, cuando era coman.
dante de I33 fvierzas aliadas
en Alemania; le acompaiiaba
el gansral Mark W. Clark, co-
mandante aliado en Austria.

Existen varies precedentes,
el mas importante en la visi-
ta da Woodrow Wilson al Pa-
pa Benedicto XV en enero de
1919. El presidente Wilson se
dirigia a la Conferencia da
Paz en Paris, que cerrd la
primera guerra mundial.

Hay otrcs cinco estadistas
norteamericancs que visita.
ron al Sobsrano Pontifice en
el curso de sus~ carreras de
hombres publicos. Ulises S.
Grant, su esposa y su hijo vL
sitaron al Papa Leon XI en
marzo de 1878; el presidente
William H. Taft visita tam-
bien a Leon XIII en junio de
1902, siendo jefe de la comi-
•ion norteamericana agraria
en Filipinas; le acompafiaba
asimisino su familia.

En fechas mas recientes,
Herbert Hoover conoci6 per-
sonalmente a tres Pontifices
Romanes: en marzo da 1946
y en febrero de 1947 visit6 al
Papa Pio XII. Poco despue's
de la primera guerra, en 1919,
vio al nuncio en Polonia,
Mons. Aquiles Ratti, que lie-
go a ser Pio XI. A su paao
por Roma en 1920 vid a Be-
nedicto XV.

En forma parecida a Hoo-
ver, el presidente Franklin |) .
Roosevelt conocio al futuro
Pio XII, el cardenal Eugehlo
Pacelli, a quicn recibio en su
residencia de Hyd« Park en
Nueva York, en noviembre
de 1936. El entonces cardenal
secretario de Estado d« la
Santa Sede visitaba a log ca-
tolicos de Estados Unidos.

El presidente Harry S. Tru-
man y su seiiora fueron reci-
bidos e"h mayo de 1956 por
Pio XII, quien en 1951 habia -
concediila in.a audiencia pri-
vada a su hija, Margaret Tru-
man.

La visita de Wilson a Bene-
dicto XV fue sugerencia del
cardenal James Gibbons, ar-
zobispo de Baltimore, quien
le pidio a su presidente. que
"no abandonara Roma sin pa-
gar una visita al Papa". Wil-
son le visito por mis de me-
dia hora y luego saludo, des-
de una ventana sobre la Plaza
de San Pedro, a mas da 200,-
000 personas reunidas alii pa-
ra esta ccasion.

Tdpicos Doctrinahs
Por ei Rev. Padre Ibarra

Mensaie de Condolencia del
Papa a Damntficados en Mexico

CIUDAD DE MEXICO, (N.
C). — Su Santidad el Papa
Juan XXIII envio- un mensa-
je de condolsncia y consuelo
a las victimas del cicl6n qu«
azoto recientemente a varias
poblaciones mexicanas de la
costa del Pacifico.

En la misma comunicaci6n
del Santo Padrs autoriza ade-
mas al Dal3«ado Apostolico
en Mexico, Mons. Luigi Rai.
mondi, para que ayude a los
damnificados.

El ciclon azoto varia* po-
blaciones y ciudades de Coli-
ma, Jalisco y Michoac£n el
pasado 27 de octubre, dejan.
do un saldo &z mas de 1,200
metres amen C.s grandes per.
didas maten?n-:3, y el peligro
consiguiente de epidemlas.

Casi todos los prelados del
pais hicieron llamados a los
fieles para que envien auxilioa
Se ofrecen suixagios por los
muertos amen de grandes per-
en los templos y entre los
miembros de asociaciones re-
ligiosas.

La Accion Social Catolica,
organismo depsndiente direc-
tamente del Episcopado, c»-
menzo a enviar inmediata-
mente ropas y alimentos por
toneladas., La Caritas hizo
Ilegar auxilios desde Zamora

j Guadalajara, pero los pro.
cedentes de esta capital fue.
ron retardados por dificulta-
des del trareporie.

Por su parte, la Acci6n Ca-
tolica, tras hacer un llama-
miento urgsnte a sus miem-
bros, organize el envio de ro-
pas, msdicinas y alimentos,
asi como dinero en efectivo .

El mensaji papal dice:
"El Augusts Pontifice se

ha enterado, COB vivo dolor,
de la noticia aeerca de los lu-
tos y daiios causados por el
yiolento cicl5n y, mientras re- .
comienda a la Misericordia
Divina las victimas del hura-
can, como auspicio de celes-
tiales consuelcs, envia con
afecto paternal su bendicion
apostoli-a a les afectados."

Mons. Raimondi recorrio"
durante tres dias las regiones
mas afectadss para llevar a
los damniucvlcs las palabras
de consuelo &i\ Santo Padre,
y disponer la ayuda.

Noticias Varias
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO,

10(NC).— La verdad y el
bien deben tener primacia so-
bre el entretenimiento, dijo
Su Santidad el Papa Juan
XXIII a un grujjo de empre-
sarios y emplsados de ci-
nematografos que celebra-
ron una asamblea profesio-
nal. El Padre Santo explico
que el "cine", aunque intente
expresar los idaal.es y realida-
des da la vida, h i de evitar
caer en la inmoralidad o pre-
tender pressntarla como "rea-
lismo".

LOS D0M1MG0S
CON SERMON EN ESPANOL

DE CORPUS CHRISTI
3220 N. W. 7th Ave. - Miami

12:55 P.M.

IGLESIA DE ST. MICHAEL
2935 W. Flagler St. - M i a m i

10:00 A. M.

IGLESIA DE LITTLE FLOWER
1270 Anastasia Av%. — Coral Gables

12:00 M.

b
en S?, Margaret

CLEWISTON, Fla. — Se ce-
lebraion en Navarra, Espafia,
Jos funerales por Carmelo Mo-
rras, cuyo hijo el Padre Xa-

vier Morras es administrador
de la parroquia de St. Mar-
garet aqui.

El Sr. Morras muri6 en
Oct. 31 a la edad de 72 afios.
Habiendo estado enfermo por
mas de dos afios.

Ademas del Padre Morras
le superviven su viuda seiio-
ra Rosario Ursua de Morras
tres hijos y dos hijas, el Pa-
dre Ignacio Morras en San-
tiago de Chile; Angel un se-
minarista en Espafia y Luis
en Navarra, la Hermana Rosa-
rio franciscana que esta en
Toledo Espafia y la Madre Pi-
lar de la Orden de Cistercien-
ses en AUoz, Espafia.

Una Misa Solemne da Re-
quiem, fue cantada por su hijo
Padre Morras y sacerdotet es-
panoles de is DJocesis en la
Iglesia de- St. Margaret

Koma (NC).— Un tribunal
de Roma faild en favor del
Padre Pi», el capuchino estig-
mato, al resolver tin plelto so.
bre la herencia del Dr. Mario
de Giacoino, amigo del Padre
Pio fallecido en 1952, que le
lego propiadades inmuebles
por valor da tres millones de
dolares con destiao a un hos-
pital, la famosa Casa de Alivio
del Sufrimien-to, que funcio-
na desde 1955 en San Gio-.
vanni Rotondc abierta a to-
dos los enfermos, ricos y po-
bres. Lo» hos^itales publicos
de Nanolss habian requerido
parte de la herencia.

* • »
ROMA (NC).—Celebro su

primera sssion el Consejo Di-
rectivo de les Congresos de
Apostolsdo seglar, qua tra-
to sobre los priraeros prepa-
ratives para el tsreero de esr
tos con^rasos, proyectado pa-
ra no antes de 1963. Los dos
anteriores se csle'oraton en
1957-58. Los mismbros del
Consejo fusron recibidos en
audiencia por Su Santidad el
Papa Juan ICXIII, que les ha-

:bl6 sobre la trascendencia
del apostol?do seglar como
una fuerza "unida en defen.
sa de la vardad". Preside el
Consejo el Profesor Silvio
Golzio, dirigente de la Accion
Catolica Italiana.

NACIONFS UNIDAS, N. Y.
(NC).— La Santa Sede contri-
buyo durante 1958 al mante-
nimiento ae ocho agendas de
1M Naciones Unidas 0 afilia-
das con la organizacidn mun-
dial y conto con seis repre-
sentantes a las conferencias
de la ONU, revela el Anua-
rio de las Nacioaes Uni-
da* recien public ado aquL

Un Angel Caido: El Demonio

Para todos los mexicanos el santuarlo de Gua lalupe, cerca de la ciudad de Mexico, es un lu-
gar de reverencia desde el ano 1531 cuando la Virgen Maria, de acuerdo con la tradiciun, se le
aparecio a Juan Diego, un pobre indio y su imagen fue impresa en su manta. — (Pan American
Airways Foto).

iCree Ud. en el demonio? Con frecuencia S3 encuentra
urio con parsonas, qua echandoselas de cultos, y de leidos, se
rlen cuando alguian habia en serio aeerca de este extrafio
personaje, el demonio.

Bueno, pues lo crea o no, es cierto que el dsmonio exis-
te y vive tan realm ents como Ud. y como yo. Y si Ud. cree
las afirmaciones ds la Biblia, debe tambien admitir esta.
Pues tanto en el Antiguo Testamente como en el Nuevo se
habia del demonio, sin dejar lugar a dudas. Los profetas,
los apostoles, psro sobre todo Jesus, Nuestro Divino Sal-
vador, habian continuamente acerea del demonio. Y sienv
lo describen como un ser muy poderoso, sintesis del mV*,
enemigo de Dios y d-3 log hombres, empefiado en una lucha a
muerte contra los hombres.

se Llama el Enemigo de los Hombres?

- En la Biblia se le dan muchos nombres, tos qne aparecen
en el Evangelio son Lucifer, Satanas, Beelzebub, Enemigo,
Principe de las Tinieblas, etc. Pero lo importante no es el
nombre, sino la realidad. Porque aun cuando nosotros no le
veamos con los ojos, ni \e podamos sefialar con el dedo, pero
la verdad es que el demonio actua ciertamente en nuestras vi-
das. Y lo mismo se insinua en el alma de un pecador en la
que el entra y sale como en casa propia, como en la intimidad
de un corazon puro y limpio de una monjita. Nada escapa a
su influencia.

El Gran Drama Vivo _

Satanas, 0 como decimos de ordinario, el Demonio, \~ -
ticipa como personaje muy importante en el gran drama
hutnano.

. Brevements el drama se desarrolla asi:
PROLOGO: Dios esta solo en la Eternidad. Decide crear

a los angeles y el mundo. Los crea, y con ellos comienza el
tiempo.

Acto primero. Dios esta rodeado de millones de in-
geles buenos y felicss. Uno de ellos se rebela y muchos 1«
siguen. Combat a. El rebelde y los suyos son derrotados /
arrojados al infieino para siempre.

EI primer acto tsrmina con la victoria de Dios.
. Acto segundo. Bios crea a lot hombres: Adan y Eva.

Son buenos y feljcss. El antiguo rebalde no se resigna a la
derrota. Consigue hacer caer en el pecado a los hombres; y
asi consigue una victoria parcial. Pero, entonces Dios. ha-
ciendo uso de una atrevida maniobra, se hace hombre y vence
a Satanas sobre la Cruz.

Termina el segundo acto del drama con la victoria do
Dios.

Acto tercero. Con la muerte de Cristb los hombres pue-
den volver a ser hijos de Dios. Pero Satanas yencido no sa
resigna a su derrota y sigue luchando y vuelve a conseguir
en: algunos hombres victorias parciales. Hasta que al fin de
loi tiempos —aun estansos en la mitad de este tercer acto
Dios separara los cam?o* y a los combatientes y por tercera
y ultima vez y para siempre derrotara a Satanas y le ence-
rrara por toda la eternidad en el infierno.

La Real id ad ej Superior a la Palabra

. Esta grandiosa e impresionante tragedia que hemos das-
crito de un modo sintetico, y empleando palabras humanas,
es una realidad que no podemos olvidar.

Vivimos en el gran campo de batalla que es la v
El demonio con su diabolica inteligencia —inteligencia aa"
ingel malo— y con su rabioso odio a Dios y a los hombres,
sus hijos, trata por todos los medios de seducir y engafiar
nuestro corazon para apartarnos de Dios y asi lograr una nueva
victoria sobre el poder divino.

Sin embargo, todas las astucias del angel malo nada
pueden contra un corazon Ueno de amor de Dios y que hu-
mildemente confia en la fuerza de la gracia divina.

Dios, por sus altos y ocultos juicios permite al demonio
tentar a los hombres, paro al fin y al cabo Saunas es una
criatura suieta y somstida n la voluntad divina.

V.VJOSO CUPON

ADOLPHO

MEAT and
PROVISION

1360 S. W. 8th ST. MIAMI, FLORIDA
TELEF. FR 1-6633
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Situado en el pico de nna montana a 2,300 pies de altura,
la estatua del Cristo de la Redencion, llama la atencion de
cada turista que llega a Rio de Janeiro, ya sea por mar o
aire. En la base de la estatua que tiene 130 pies de altura jr
que fue hecha para conmemorar el centenario de la Indepen»
dencia de Brasil, hay una plataforma de observacWn que ofre>
ce la mejor vista de la belleza de la Capital brasilera. — (Pan
American Airways Foto). ,

Verdad y Vida
Por el Rev. Padre Antonio Navarrete

Hacei el Domingo?
En Miami no oyes las oatn»

panas, que alia en tu quwido
pueblo o ciudad, oias todos
los domingos. Ellas esparclan
por el aire su* alegre* vibra.
ciones, llevando en ellas un
anuncio divinot "AoulrdaU
de santificar el dia del 8«-
fior". Toda la semana ere* del
taller, de la oficina, de log ne.
gocios. El Domingo hat de ser
de Dios, para tu alma, para U
mismo. El Domingo es el dia
del Sefior y en ese dia debet
orar, debes dsscansar 7 4#bet
divertirte. Son lo« tre* n4«»«-
ros del dia del Sefior y desa-
trollados en esto orden pre-
cisamente, no al reves.

I DEBES ORAR — No ©bri-
des que necesitag de Dios,
ins que del pan de cada <Ka.
A Dios no le obtendrfig si no
es por medio de la oraci6n.
El mejor lugar para orar eg
la Iglesia, que es la Caso de

. *"'">s. La mejor oracWn que
des ofrecer es la Santa

Iviisa. "Nada hay mas sublime
en el mundo que Jesucristo
hay massublime en Jesucris-
to que su sacrificio".

La Misa es la renovacWn
del sacrificio de la Cruz. For
eso es tan grande el valor de
la Misa. Es el. unico acto de
adoracion digno de Dios en 1*
tierra, el unico modo de ac-
cion de gracias digno de Dios,
el unico desagravio digno de
la justicia divina por nueg-
tras ofensas, el unico acto
de impetracion sufieiente pa-
ra todas las gracias que el Se-
nor quiera concedernos. Un
Domingo sin Misa para un ca-
tolico es ua dia sin sol en el
alma, es un dia sin alegria,

- as un dia sin Dios.

DEBES DESCANSAR

Dios nos obliga a descan-
sar un dia a la semana. Obit
gacion dictada por el tacto
paternal divino. El homfere no
es una maquina y la maquina
se desgasta, aunque sea da
acero. El hombre no es un

animal y al animal le damos
descanso. El hombre se eansa
durante la semana y el Do-
mingo debe descansav. Deja
con tu traje de faena, tut
preocupacionei, tu» tMb*
Jos y vistete de fleet* «a <A
cuerpo y en el alma. El 4e*»
canso dominical tiene, ad«-
mas otra finalidad. Duranto
los dias da la semana, ftpenaj
si te queda tiempo par* cul»
tivar tu espiritu.

El descanso del Domingo
debes aprcvecharlo par* «U>
mentar tus conocimieivto* r >
llgiosos. Que tus lectura* pr>
feridas en este dia tean la#
Sagradas Escrituras, especial-
mente el Nuevo Testamento.
La Imitacion de Cristo y otrot
libros qiie cualquier sacerdot*
te aconsejara conforme a tu«
gustos y formacion intelec
tual, te ayudaran a renovar la
vida del espiritu.

DEBES DIVERTIWTB

La diversion es el tercer
punto del programa del Do»
mingo. La santificacidn d«
las fiestas quedarfa incomple-
ta si faltase este numero. Di-
viertete para que la vida del.
espiritu, con la tension del
trabajo semanal, no se quie-
bre. Diviertete para ser bue-
no. "El trlste no puede ser
bueno." — dice de una ma-
nera tajante Santa Teresa de
Jesus.

La alegria se va. gastando
poco- a poco en muchoi no.
gares a lo largo de la gema*
na. Es neccsario hacer acopio
abundante el dia del Sefior.
Ama a tu familia y pon algo
de tu parte para que el dia
del Senor sea un dia distinto
de los demas y tu hogar se
inundara de una" alegria sere-
na.

Goza del sol, del aire libra,
de la brisa del mar y de kg
cosas bellas que Dlo* ha pues-
to en la vida para ti, que &fp
el rey de la creaci6n y el hijo
adoptivo de Dios.

Dieciseis Prelados
Iniciaron IV Asamblea del C

FOMEQUE, COLOMBIA, («&
C) — Dieciseis prelados del
continente iniciaron en esta
parroquia rural sus sesione*
de cinco dias para r«pa#ajr
las labores del Consejo Epis-
copal Lalinoamericano.

Es la cuarta vez que se r«ii»

neft los dirigentes del
^ L A M . Kl ano pasado aci*>
flieron a Boma con ocasidtt
del centenario del Colegio PiO
Latinoamencano.

Cinco de los dieciseis obis-
pos acaban de participar en la
Conferencia Episcopal Inter*

americana efectuada a prin»
cipios de noviembre en Wash*
ington, e informaran a los
demas miembros sobre los te.
mas y recomendaciones toma-
das en ella.

E« la segunda vez que el
CELAM re«liza sus sesioneg

Universidad
Catolica

es Aprobada
GOIAZ, Brasil (NU) « .

D«cidido a que podrian «»•
terrarle fisicamente perw
nunca simbolicamente, front*
a su misma catedral, el arzo-
bispo de esta diocesis Moiia.
Fernando • Gomes do» Santo*
impidio las demostracioneg
planeadas contra el por un
grupo de estudiantes instiga-
aos por masones y Gomuni*-
tas.

El origen de la revuelta fuo
el anuncio de que el presiden»
te del Brasil, Juscelino K *
bitschek, habia firmado el de-
creto que establece I« Uufc
versidad Catolica del Estado
de Goiaz.

La union de estudiantef d«
la escuela de leyes, oficiai,
diontrolada por masone* y CO
tnunistas, se habia manite»t«»
do decididamente contra JM
tJniversidad Cat61ica, pidi«q»
do en cambio una universidad
federal, independient« de 1ft
Iglesia.

Dichog elementos, qne ac»
gan ahora a Mons. Gomet Aot
Santos de haber saboteado
gus empenog, planearon el
entierro simbolico del prela*
do en la plaza de la catedral,
en sefial de protesta.

La creaci6n de la 0niveB»>
dad Cat61ica de Goias eg la
feliz conclusion de largo* &&o*
de planeamiento y esfuerzot
lniciados por el anterior a>
Kobispo Emmanuel Gomes d«
Oliveira SDB, conocido como
el Arzobispo de la Instruo*
oi6n. Su sucesor Mon». Oomei
log llevo a feliz terminow

La nueva Universidad Cs>
tolica de Goiaz, esta formada
por escuelas de filosoffa, cien»
cias sociales, artes, farmacia,
clrugia dental, enfermeria,
servicio social y leyes.

Los Jesultas tienen a su
cargo la escuela de filosofia*
y la de artes liberales, adema«
de coordinar la labor d« otra*
escuelas de la Universidad.

Abcgan por Unl6n

Con Cristiandad
EL CAIRO, (NC) — 1 *

Universidad de El Azhar, ceil'
tro cultural con diez mil
alumnos y de gran influencia
en todo el mundo musulman,
hizo piiblica una declaraci6n
en la que se aboga por la alian
za entre el Islam y la Cris*
tiandad para la defensa CO-
mun frente al ateismo bolch»-
vique Al tiempo de la decla»
racion universitaria se eele-
braron en El Cairo manlfe*.
taciones de protesta por Iff
recientes ejecuciones real*-
zadas en Irak, llevando cap.
teles con inscripcione* tale*
como "Jesus y Mahoma, fren»
t« al comunismo."

SECCION ESPANOLA
DH
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e oYo Quiero Saber
Por el Rev. Padre Vizcarra

^Podria Decirme Cual e$ la Ensenanza de la
Iglesia Sobre e/ Purgatorio?

Si la Iglesia Cat61ica hi> .
1?iera tenido autoridad pa-ri*
inventar sus propios dogmas*
Con idea de Uevar pai al co»
raz6n da sus fieles, diffoi>
mente hubiera podido encon»
it&t otro.mas humano que el
del Purgatorio. Pero el Pun*
gatorio es invento de Dio$,
fa prueba definitiva del Pe>
d6n y de la Misericordia d<t
nuestro Fadre de log Cielofc
Por eso la doctrina de \tt
Iglesia acerca del Purgatorio
Do puede ser ni m£s preoiss
Hi mas consoladora.

Esta doctrina de la Iglesia,
podria resumirse, mag o me»
nos asi: Como el alma dej
jnsto, que muere despues d#
haber satisfecho por todof
fug pecados, va al cieloj y c |
alma del pecador impenitent
te va al infierno; asi el alma
de| justo, que no ha purgftd^
aebidamente por sus miserlaii
t>n el mundo, habri de pasaf
por un estado de purificacidit
|nteg de su entrada en el Pa*
fatso. El dogma del Purgatop
io supone en el alma d«p
usto la coexistencia de &

j Iracia de Diog junto con an
[unog pecados veniales o coo

: eato de pena debida por p«»
^ados mortaleg pasados, ya
perdonados. Es tan gocosa I t
entrada del santo en el Ciel«>
Que solamente log puro*
en grado . extraordiario son
acreedores a ese honor. San»
ta Teresa de Jesus refiere eQ
Ono de sua Libros haber vl»
to subir asi al Cielo el alma
del humilde hijo San Franc
Cisco Fr. Pedro de Alcantara,
hoy Santo Canonizado. Pero el
Infierno es tan horroroso qua
confiadamente podemog supo*
ner ser muy pocos los que vaa
al mismo. De donde se deg>
prende la necesidad del Pu>
gatorio, que Dios ha tenido
que crear movido de su
cia y de su bondad. La
cia de Dios pide que nada
manchado entre en la man-
sion del Santo de log Santoef
la misericordia intercede pa*
ra . que los hijos redimidog
por la Sangre de Jesucristo
no se pierdan para siempre.
De no existir el Purgatorio
debieramos pedirselo a Dios,
qutenes ni nog consideramog
ctantog, ni queremog get et«l>
namente condenados — -

imagina uno de lot
que en accion de gra»

<jiag se oiran en el Purgato.
fio, entonados acaso pot
^quellos mismos que ignora.
flamente y sin malicia, hicie.
ron mofa de este dogma da
la Iglesia Catolica. Porque el
Purgatorio es mansi6n. do
purificacion no solo por lo*
Catolicos, que hemos acepta»
do por una gracia abundan.
tfsima de Dios la existencia
del mismo, y su significado,
»ino para aquellos, que aca.
110 sin culpa personal, o acaso
; >or pequena malicia disipada
i intre mil prejuicios, se han
I lebelado contra las enseflan,
I '&% definitivas y claras del
j nagisterio de la Iglesia. Tarn*
lien ellos tendran que pasa*

por el Purgatorio. .

Log catolicos hacemog on
cto da fe en el dogma del
"urgatorio cada vess que re .
amos el Credo, y pronuncia*
nog lag palabras "vida perdia>
able". Cuando asistimoa al
acrificlo de la Misa, unien>
o nuestras oracivnes a lac
el celebrante, rogando pof
o* niuertos, insistimos en

I a misma fe. El cura que re»
fca responsos en el cemente.
iiof la viejecita que desgrana
|ag euentas del Santo Rosario
tobre la tumba del hijo, cuya
vida sego cruelmente la muere la Cruz en los caminost

floreg que cansinamento
Va arrastrando el viento do
poviembre , metiendose ea
tl alma la sensacion de una.
taistencla efimera, nos ha.
Wan de nuestros familiares
flifuBtos, del amigo bueno a
quien quisimos casi mas quo
a un hermano, y que descan-
Saa en Dios, sometidog acago
• la prueba del Purgatorio.

Por esto la Santa Iglesia,
•nsefia juntamente con ei
dogma del Purgatorio, nu«*w
tra obligaci6n de ayudar a
la* almas de los difuntog con

A»ufragios, oiaciones.y limoa-
nas. La oracion por- los difun-
V>g esta marcada como obr-A
aut6ntica de caridad cristia-
na. Y es que la necesidad do.
lorosa de las almas que so.
fren en el Purgatorio pued9
«er mag intensa que el han>
bra, la sed o las lagrlma* dt
log que aun vivimos en la t i *
rra, — - " • - " •

Ite Egmeque, una poblaeio1

Oe 6,000 h-abitantes enclave
da en la Cordillera, a 70 kili
metros al oriente de Bogotj
f donde el parroeo,
^gustin Gutierrez, ha reSi
8ado en 20 afios una transfo
macion social, economica
Jpeligiosa consid:raca "el mS!
lagro de Fomeque."

Las sesiones se efectuan en '
la residenria sacerdotal esP
trenada hace d»s aiios. Trait
el canto del Vcni Creator ea ;
la capilla de uno de los cole* j
giog parroquiales, el -secr^i :

tario general del CELAM,
Mons. Julian Mendoza, Iey6 k
log obispos el informe de VLn
aflo de labores desde la ultft
ma reunion.

Kl informe trato, sobre tod%
de los cinco puntos fundg>
mentalea senalados por l i
f«uni6n de Roma en 1958: l |
conservacion de la fe, la ma»

for difusion del catecismo, 1^
reorganization de la be
cenoia y la .asistencia so
la elaboracion de un ritual
|ingiie, y el prcpio reglameiit
to interno del secretariado.

El primero de los miembro*
del CELAM en arribar a Bo
gota, fue Mons. Luis Chave)
Cronzalez, arzobispo de Sai
Salvador, que representa
Conferencia Episcopal d<
Centro America.

En otro vuelo, desde Waslj»
Ing-ton, llegaron el preside!
i e del CELAM, Mons. Migu<
! >arfo Miranda, arzobispo d
i ipCtoo, y los vicepresideote
! ton*. Manuel Larrain, i

o Talca, Chile, y Mons.
i er Camara, obispo
' 4 Bio, junto con los otrq
Aijetnbrog que parti-ciparp

.8 en la CEIA, Mons. T S
itero Salazar, Arzobispo d

Eedellfn; Mons. Juan Cai
amburu, arzobispo d*

y Mons. Agnelo
Obispo de Barra do

Estreno
de #/Tu es

Paris, (NC).— En el Pa
lala Chaillot, aqui, se celebri

| estreno mundial de la p<
icula "Tu es Pelrus", film
olor sobre la historia del Pj
ado desde los tiempos 4
an Pedro hasta Su Santidai >
I papa Juan XXIII. Realie;
a pelicula el director PW
ppe Agostini, con narracidl
el escritor Enrique Danle
topg| entre los asistentes a
Streno figuraban el nuncii
long. Paolo Marella, mini*
rot del gobierno fiances, v<j

rlog embajadores extranje*q
numerosos dirigente« caW
tog franceses. . . . . . .

Estudios Sociafei
P (NC).— £1
ituto Pastoral creado q
of el arzobispo de Bolon
Jardenal Jaime Lercaro, ej
ar4 dedicado principalmeotj

estudios sociales, con el &i
impulsar en los sacerdotet

5vene« el amor al estudio, i
firepararlos para hacer fret '•

a situaciones concreta* q« j
ueden presentarseles en t
jercicio de, su ministerio. S>

iere qua los sacerdotes te^ i
eonocimiento adecuadii i

» doctrina social d« ift
esia y de los problem** '<

propios de una arquidi6ce»m
Industrial como es la de Bo»J
Ionia* "^~- • . ^
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Industrialist- Antonio Ferre Dies In
Antonio Ferre, 82, industrial

leader of Puerto Rico and fath-
er of prominent leaders on the
island and in Florida, died in

Puerto Rico Thursday.
Mr. Ferre, with an invest-

ment of $30,000, founded the
cornerstone of the famly's in-

PLUMMET

1349 WEST FLRGLER STREETllF^Jf flUflJUl 35. FLORIDA

J- L- PLUMMER, JR., Manager

Puerto Rico
dustrial empire, the Puerto
Rico Iron Works. Ferre enter-
prises expanded to include steel,
shipping, cement glass, paper
and other activities, employing
3,500 workers in Puerto Rico
and in the U.S. Present hold-
ings are valued at an estimated
$50 million.

Surviving are his wife Josef a;
sons, Jose, head of Maule In-
dustries, Luis and Herman;
daughters, Sister Thomas Mary
of the Sisters of Charity, and
Mrs. J. Adelberto. Roig, of Puer-
to Rico; grandson, Maurice
Ferre, of Miami, and grand-
daughter Mrs. Mary Ann Coe,
of Miami.

Deaths in Diocese

PREPAREDNESS . . .
There is consolation in the knowledge that,

should you have a bereavement in the

family, the choice of a burial plot has

been taken care of—in advance.

M a k e p r o v i s i o n s f o r y o u r f a m i l y p l o t n o w . . . i n

"Our Lady of Mercy" Miami-or

"Queen of Heaven" Ft. Lauderdale

for further information

Catholic Cemeteries
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

11411 N. W. 25th Street, Miami Springs, Florida

P.O. Box No.369 Phone TU 7-8293

Anthony Gheliano
Requiem Mass for Anthony Ghe-

liano, eight-years-old, "was celebrated
Friday in Immaculate Conception
Churcii.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ghellano, 321 NW 102nd St., died
last Wednesday of Leukemia.

Surviving besides his parents are
three sisters, Maria, Rita and R03-
anne.

Burial was In Rochester, N.T.,
with Philbrick's Funeral Home in
charge of local arrangements.

Gilbert F. Amelio
Requiem Mass was celebrated last

Friday in SS. Peter and Paul Church
lor Gilbert F. Amelio, 81, of 120
SW 24th Rd.

He came here from New Tork In
1945, and was a retired florist.

Surviving locally are three daught-
ers, Mrs. Rose Sagman, Mrs. Vin-
cent Lauria and Sadie Amelio, and
two sons Louis A. and Thomas.

. Burial was in New York.

Patrick M. Molloy
Mass of Rquiem was celebrated

last Friday in St. Mary's Cathedral,
for Patrick M. Molloy, 82, of 472
NE 55 Ter.

He came here 18 years ago' from
Verona, Pa.

There are no local survivors.

Mrs. Josephine Murphy
Requiem Mass was offered In Gesu

Church Saturday, for Mrs. Josephine
Murphy, 74, of 645 NW 75Tst St.

She came here from. New York
15 years ago.

Surviving locally are her husband,
Patrick and John; two daughters,
Mrs. William Shelow and Mrs. Ther-
esa Walz, and two sisters, Mrs. Syd-
ney Christie and Mrs. Rose Casey.

Burial was in Southern Memorial
Park with Blake-Saunders Funeral
Home in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Anna Hedding
Requiem Mass was offered Wed-

nesday in St. Michael Church for
Mrs. Anna Hedding, 76, of 915 NW
23rd Ct.

She came here from New Jersey
in 1949.
' Surviving locally are her husband,
Albert; daughter, Mrs. Johanna Ne-
naeth, and three grandchildren.

Burial was in Flagler Memorial
Park, under the direction of Reed
Funeral Chapel.

Donald J. Boone
Donald J. Boone, 24, son of Mrs.

Maryellen Boone, Ft. Lauderdale,
died in an accident while stationed
with the U.S. Army at Fort Ruck-
er, Ala.

He graduated from' the University
of Florida and held degrees In archi-
tecture and building construction. He
was scheduled for discharge in 10
days.

Surviving besides h£s mother are
two sisters, Rosemary and Gerry
Claire.

Burial was In Chicago.

Mrs. Sonia Hennekam
Requiem, Mass was offered Tuesday

In St. Rose of Lima Church for Mrs.
Sonia Hennekam, 26, of 632 NE 85th
St.

She came here from Bogota, Co-

e Sons, me
FUNERAL
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lombla, three years ago.
Surviving locally are her husband,

Charles C.; a son, Charles Albert,
and in Bogota, her mother, a sister
and a brother.

Mrs. Rosario DeNicola
Requiem Mass was celebrated Mon-

day in the Church - of the Little
Flower for Mrs. Rosario DeNicola,
67, of 511 SW 71st Ct.

She came here from. Massachu-
setts 12 years ago.

Local survivors include two sons.
Angelo M. and John J., and two
daughters, Mrs. Carolyn Helas and
Mrs. Angeline A. Trombly.

Burial was in Flagler Cemetery,
under the direction of Philbrick's
Funeral Home.

Abbey Head
Dies At 82

BELMONT, N.C. (NO — Ab-
bot Vincent G. Taylor, O.S.B.,
Abbot-Ordinary of Belmont Ab-
bey, died of a heart attack. He
was 82. He exercised powers
comparable to those of a bishop,
with spiritual jurisdiction over
both the Bendictine Fathers' Bel-
mont Abbey and over Gaston
County, N.C.

Priest's Mother
Dies In Miss.

Mrs. Harvey Rockwood, 93,
mother of Father Harvey Rock-
wood, S.J., assistant pastor of
Gesu Church," died Oct. 30, in
Jackson Miss.

Mrs. Rockwood and her late
husband were members of pion-
eer families long prominent in
Vicksburg, Miss., where she
lived until 1951. She then moved
to Jackson to live with her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Kelly Naasson. ,

Father Rockwood led k..._ ,os-
ary services and celebrated the
Requiem Mass at St. Paul's in
Vicksburg.

Burial was in the family plot
in Vicksburg.

What Scripture forbids we
may not do, and what it com-
mands we should not fail to ac-
complish. — St. Basil.

VAN ORSDEL'S
HAS A REPUTATION

YOU CAN TRUST

60
Complete Funerals

Including...
Cloth Covered Caskets from $150
Standard Metal Caskets from $485
Solid Hardwood Caskets from $495

MORTUARIES

NORTHSIDE MORTUARY
3333 N. E. 2nd Ave., Miami

GRATIGNY ROAD
MORTUARY

770 N.W. 119th St., Miami

£ £ £ * • G A B l E S M<>RTUARY HIALEAH-MIAMI SPRINR
4600 S.W. 8th S».. Coral Gables 2045 E. 4th Ave., Hialeah

Miami's Finest Funeral Chapels
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. "Cliff" Van Orsdel, Licensee

When You Buy-
Tell Them WHY!

When you make p. purchase or answer an

advertisement in this paper — say you
"SAW IT IN THE VOICE"
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Pending Soviet Visit
Protested By Italians

ROME (NO — A storm of
protest is gaining momentum
among Catholic newspapers
over Italian President Giovan-
ni Gronchi's decision to accept
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev's invitation to exchange
state visits.

Catholic politicians also have
protested the scheduled ex-
change of visits.

CHURCH OF ST. AGNES AT KEY BISCAYNE

PARISHES OF OUR DIOCESE

St. Agnes: Parish On An Island
Cabot Explored
Key In 1497

It was Christmas Eve. On the
tip of the island,'the deep blue
waters of Biscayne Bay rippled
gently against the terrace of
vi, once had been a palatial
Sp ih-style villa, which now
stood as abandoned ruins in
the moonlight.

Those who came to worship
lighted their way. by flash-
lights, which later were used
to follow printed hymnals as
all joined in singing the joyful
music of the Nativity season,
accompanied by an organist
pumping on a portable army
field organ.

That was the scene on Key
Biscayne when the first Christ-
mas midnight Mass was cele-
brated in 1952 by the pastor of
the newly-formed parish of St.
Agnes.

It was one more stirring in-
cident in the action-filled his-
tory of Key Biscayne, which
juts off the mainland of Miami
just south of Miami Beach in
Biscayne Bay.

. . For according to tradition,
the island had been first dis-
covered in 1497 by the Cabots;
visited in 1513 by Ponce de
Leon, who named it Santa
Marta, and besieged by Sem-
inole Indians in 1836.

The first pastor was Father
Ge' Cummings and the first
set. ,«;S were held in the old
Mashta house, at one time the
mansion home of the Matheson
family.

Father Cummings pioneered
the organization of the Key Bis-
cayne parish when it was separ-
ated from SS. Peter and Paul's
parish. From a rented house for
a rectory, with the remains of
the Masta House, the only ade-
quate spot for celebrating Mass
for its original 40 families; the
parish has developed to the
present fully air-conditioned,
sound-proof, Spanish architec-
ture church.

In November, 1953, Father
Bernard McGrenehan w a s
J nted pastor, with the
tî rv of building a new
church. By March, 1954 the
church was half completed
and Mass was being celebrat-
ed in the social hall, an an-
nex of the main building.
Easter Sunday, the church,

with its main altar made of wal-

RICKENBACKER
CAUSEWAY

GENERAL ELECTRIC
2 - W A Y RADIO

Equipment For All
Types Of Businesses

Flagler Communication Assocs.
...P.O. Box 648, So. Miami 43, Fla. .

MO 5-5741

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .
WADLINGTON

FUNERAL
HOME

WA 3 6565
HARRY 3 . WADLINGTON

Licensed - Director

ANDY GROSS
Licensed - Director

Member Little Flower Parish

140 So. Dixie Hwy.
Hollywood, Florida

-THE RAMONA MOTEL.
"The Finest In Motel Living"

3301 W. Flagler St., Miami, Florida Phone HI 8-9274
In the center of the city. Motel rooms and apartments. Air-
conditloned and heated. Free 21" TV in all units. Convenient to
Orange Bowl Stadium and St. Michael's Catholic Church.

MAP OF KEY BISCAYNE AND ST. AGNES PARISH

ing meetings in the church
hall include the St. Agnes
Woman's Club, Altar Society,
Holy Name Society, St. Vin-
cent .de Paul Society, Cub and
Boy Scouts.

Spanish and religious classes

for the adults and children are
held each week. A Perpetual
Novena is observed.

The parish also holds an an-
nual carnival and summer Re-
ligious school for the children
who attend the public schools.

DIAL —
JEfferson 1-0481
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24 HR. \ • HEATING
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Father Antonio Navarrete

nut and birch and with spe-
cially designed candlestick hold-
ers, was completed, and the
first Mass was celebrated.

Archbishop Joseph P. Hurley,
Bishop of the Diocese of St.
Augustine, dedicated the build-
ing on Jan. 21, 1955, the feast
day of St. Agnes.

Aside from its present en-
rollment of 120 families, the
church, during the winter
months is attended by many
tourists. Visiting priests offer
many Masses during the
year.

Father McGrenehan, with the
cooperation of the St. Vincent
de Paul Society, built a base-
ball diamond on one end of the
7% acre church property. Both
Little League and Khourey
Leagues play their games there
each week.

On July 23, this year, Father
McGrenehan was appointed
pastor of St. Ann's church in
Naples and Father Antonio de
Navarrete was appointed pastor
of St. Agnes. He is assisted by
Father Max Sodjal.

Parish organizations hold-

RADIO-TV
Call PL 4-2861 For A Cheerful Estimate

"There b No Substitute For Experience"
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. . . the Friendly
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then north to Park East and Berkeley models.
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Advent to Begin Nov. 29; Signals
Preparation for Coming of Savior

By MARJORIE L. FILLYAW

Advent, which begins this year
on Sunday, Nov. 29, is a season
of spiritual preparation for the
coming of the Savior and an
ideal time to establish in homes
the popular custom of the Ad-
vent wreath.

Originally applied to the
coming of Christ in His birth,
Advent (coming) is now inter-
preted as representing a two-
or threefold "Advent" of
Christ: His past coming, in
Bethlehem; His future com-
ing, at the end of time; and
His present coming, through
grace at Christmas.

Although there is no prescrib-
ed fast, the character of Ad-
vent is one of penance in prepar-
ation for a worthy and fruitful
celebration of the great Feast
of the Nativity and parties and
celebrations are postponed until
the days between Christmas
and New Year's. Partly a time
of joy in expectation of the Sav-
ior's nativity, it is also a sea-
son of mourning and penance in
expectation of the judgment on
the Last Day.

AGE-OLD CUSTOM
An age-old custom which

teaches the doctrines of re-
demption and develops a co-
ordination of the family's spiri-
tual efforts is the traditional
Advent wreath which is, as the
name implies, a wreath of
evergreens.

Although any kind of Christ-
mas wreath, such as those
hung in windows or on doors,
may be used, a wreath may
be easily constructed by cross-
ing two boards (1x2) at right
angles and then boring holes
into the extremities of the
boards.

Around this frame build a cir-
cular or nearly circular sup-
port, either of pliable wood or
of stiff wire such as is used
in clothes hangers. Evergreens
such as pine, laurel, holly or
eedar branches are then wrapped
around the wire. Laurel is prac-
tical because it does not shed
and moreover is a symbol of
victory and thus reminds that
Christ's coming means victory
Over sin and death.

THREE CANDLES
Three purple candles to be

lighted on the penitential Sun-
days, Nov. 29, Dec. 6 and Dec.
20 and a rose-colored one to be
lighted on Gaudete, 'the Joyful
Sunday, Dec. 13, are then in-
serted in the holes at the ex-
tremities of the boards. .Most
appealing when suspended from
a light fixture in the ceiling by
four purple ribbons, the wreath
may also be used as a center-
piece for the family table.

Consisting of the Collects
for the Sundays of Advent,
the home ceremony using the
Advent wreath begins when
the entire family gathers for
the blessing of the wreath on
the first Sunday of Advent,
and continues daily.

"Our help is in the name of
flie Lord," prays the father
of the family and all present
respond, "Who hafli made heav-
ea and earth. The following

ADVENT WREATH which is hung annually in
the sanctuary »i St. Michael the Archangel

Church, Miami, provides an excellent and; *•
tiful illustration of how the wreath is mk ,.

prayer is then recited by the
Father:

"Let us pray. O, God, by
whose word all things are
sanctified, pour forth Thy
blessing upon this wreath, and
grant that we who use it may
prepare our hearts for the
coming of Christ and may re-
ceive from Thee abundant
graces. Through the same
Christ, our Lord." AH respond,
«Amen."

After Father sprinkles the
wreath with holy water, the
youngest child in the family
lights the first candle and the
prayer for the first week is led
by the Father.

FIRST THREE SUNDAYS
"Let us pray. Stir up Thy

might, we beg Thee, O Lord,
and come, so that we may es-
cape through Thy protection and
be saved by Thy help from the
dangers that threaten us be-
cause of our sins. Who livest
and reignest for ever and ever."
All respond, "Amen." During
the first week one candle is
left burning during the evening
meal, at prayers or at bedtime.

On the second Sunday two
candles are lighted by the
oldest child and allowed to
burn as before. Prayer for the
second week is "Let us pray.
O Lord, stir up our hearts
that we may prepare for Thy
only begotten Son, that through
His coming we may be made
worthy to serve Thee with
pure souls. Through the same
Christ our Lord." All respond,
"Amen."

Three candles, including the
rose candle, are lighted on Gau-
dete, the third Sunday, by
Mother and each day during
that week. Following is the
prayer led by the Father: "Let
us pray. We humbly beg Thee,
O Lord, to listen to our pray-
ers; and by the grace of Thy
coming bring light into our dark-
ened minds. Who livest and

reignest for ever and ever." All
respond, "Amen."

LAST WEEK
AH four candles are lighted

on the fourth Sunday by the
Father and allowed to burn as
before. During this last week
the prayer is: "Let us pray.
Stir up Thy might, we pray
Thee, G Lord, and come; res-
cue us through Thy great
strength so that salvation, which
has been hindered by our sins,
may be hastened by the grace
of Thy gentle mercy. Who livest
and reignest for ever and ever."
All respond, "Amen."

An Advent ends, candles
and ribbons are changed to
white and tiny Christmas balls
added to the wreath make a
festive and decorative wreath
which is kept until the Feast
of the Epiphany.
The traditional symbolism

of the Advent wreath reminds
the faithful of the Old Testa-
ment when humanity was "sit-
ting in darkness and in the
shadow of death" (Luke 2, 79);
when, illumined by God, the
prophets announced the Redeem-
er; and when the hearts of men
glowed with the desire for the
Messiah. An ancient symbol of
victory and glory, the wreath
symbolizes the "fulfillment of
time" in the coming of the
Savior and the glory of His birth.

* * *
Advent wreaths for the class-

rooms at St. James school,
North Miami and for parishion-
ers are being made by members
of The Parents Club.

Anyone interested in partici-
pating in the project is urged
to contact Mrs. Mary Fisher,
chairman, at MU 1-0696 or Mrs.
B. F. Clements, MU 1-2431.

Gables K-C Plans
Dance Saturday

An a n n u a l Thanksgiving
Dance sponsored by the Coral
Gables Council of the Knights
of Columbus, will be held Sat-
urday, Nov. 28 at the council
hall, 270 Catalonia Ave.

One of the principal fund rais-
ing projects of the year, the
dance will begin at 9 p.m. and
reservations should be made
with Robert W. Bouse at
MO 1-003L

K-C Unit To Hold
'Blood Bank Night' '

Blood Bank night for mem-
bers of the Coral Gables Coun-
cil of the Knights of Columbus
will be observed on Wednes-
day, Nov. 25. f

A mobile unit of the Dade
County Blood Bank will be sta-
tioned at the council hall, 270
Catalonia Ave., Coral Gables,
from 9 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. to ac-
cept donations.

Luncheon Planned
By St. Rose Guild

An annual luncheon and card
party to benefit St. Roco of
Lima Guild, Miami Shore )ill
be held Wednesday, Dec.-Z" at
noon in the Fontainebleau Ho-
tel, Miami Beach.

Mrs. Margaret Mastin is gen-
eral chairman assisted by Mrs.
Jay A. Weber and Mrs. Cece-
lia Brenza, awards.

Reservations may be made
by contacting Mrs. Earle Hol-
land at MU 1-2213 or Mrs.
Blanche Fisher at PL 1-0259.

Mrs. Mae White is president
of the organization.

St. Gregory Club
Names Officers

PLANTATION — Mrs. Mur-
ray Cunningham has B
named first president NS—^f.
Gregory's Woman's Club.'

Other officers are Mrs. John
Stevens, vice-president; Mrs.
Donald Monroe, treasurer; Mrs.
Agnes Desmond, recording sec-
retary and Mrs. Franklin Youn-
ger, corresponding secretary.
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

Across the Bridge
Alias Jesse James
Battle Flame
Battle of Coral Sea
Beast of Budapest
Big Beat •.
Big Circus
Big Fisherman
Black Orchid
Blood & Steel
Buccaneer
Buchanan Rides Alone
Cast A Long Shadow
Cosmic Man
Crash Landing
Dangerous Exile
Day to Remember
Diamond Safari
Diary of Anne Frank
Embezzled Heaven
^***my from Space

:ape from Terror
;e in the Night

-•£1 Story
Five Pennies
Face of Fire
Flaming Frontier
For The First Time
From the Earth to

the Moon
3host of the

China Sea
Good Day for a

Hanging
3iant From the

Unknown
Gift of Love
Sreen Mansions
Handle With Care
Hey Boy. Hey Girl

Alligator People
Amazing Colossal Man
Appointment With &

Shadow
Astounding She

Monster
Awakening Bat
Black Tent
Black Tide
Born To Be Loved
Bullwhip
But Not for Me
Cast A Dark Shadow
^""•ist in Bronze

y After Midnight .
T of Fear
jmic Monster

crawling Eye
Curse of t;ie Demon
Curse of the Faceless

Man
Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Enchanted Island
Escapade
Eye W'tness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From Hell I t Came
Ghost of Dragstrip

Hollow
Giant Behemoth
Gigantus
Gun Fever
Gunsmoke In Tucson
Hangman

A 1—FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
Hell's 5 Hours
Hercules y

Horse Soldiers
Hound Dog Man
I'll Give My Life
In Between Age
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
Isle of Lost Women
It Happened To Jane
Jacqueline

. John Paul Jones
Juke Box Rhythm
Last Angry Man
Libel
Little Savage
Let's Rock
Lost Missile
Lourdes and Its

Miracles
Masters of Congo

Jungle
Miracle of Hills
Missouri Traveler
Mole People
Monster That Chal-

lenges the World
Mouse That Roared
Mysterlans
Miracle of the Hills
My Uncle
Nine XJves
1,001 Arabian Nights
Operation MadbaU
Paris Holiday
Persuader
Peacemaker The
Power Among Men
Private's Affair
Ride Lonesome

A II—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Ride Out for Revenge
Sad Horse
Saga of Hemp Brown
Shaggy Dog, The
Silent Enemy
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Son of Robin Hood
Space Children
Spy In the Sky
Storm Rider
Street of Darkness
Submarine Seahawk
Tarzan, The Ape Man
Thirty Foot Bride of

Candy Rock
Thundering Jets
The Lock
Third Man on the

Mountain
Tonka
Toughest Man Alive
Trial at the Vatican
Underfire
Underwater Warrior
Unearthly
Up in Smoke
Unvanquished
Up Periscope
Warrior & Slave Girl
Watusi
Westbound
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Wreck of Mary Dear*
Wrong Man
Young Land

Hit And Run
Hole In The Head
Holiday For Lovers
Hot Angel
Hot Rod Rumble
Hound Ot The
' Baskervilles
House of the

Seven Hawks
House On Haunted

Hill
Johnny Troubl e
Journey To Freedom
Joy Ride
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth
Killer On The Wall
Last Hurrah
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Legend Of Tom Dooley
Lineup
Living Idol
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Miracle
Mummy
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Nun's Story, The
Once Upon A Horse
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason
Paths Of Glory
Pier 5, Havana
Porgy And Bess
Price Of Fear
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In-Town
Return Of Dracula
Return Of The Fly
Revolt In The Bighouse
Safecracker

Saddle The Wind
Say One For Me
Scapegoat
Screaming Skull
Shadow Of Fear
Shake Hands With

The Devil
Sheriff Of Fractured

Jaw
Sinner
So Lovely—So Deadly
Step Down To Terror
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan's Greatest

Adventure
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Teenager from

Outer Space
Ten Seconds To Hell
Thunder In The Sun
Thing That Couldn't

Die
Trap
Vampire
Verboten
Viking Women And

The Sea Serpent
Virtuous Bigamist
Warlock
War Ot The Colossal

Beast
War Of The Satellites
When Heil Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
Young And Dangerous
Young Don't Cry

A III—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Adultres.s
Age of Infidelity
Another Time, Another

Place
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wall
Best Of Everything
Big Operator
Blue Denim
Bonjour Tristesse
Career
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Compulsion
Count Your Blessings
Cranes are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Cry Terror
Day of the Outlaw
Defiant Ones
Desire Under the Elms
Diary of a High School

Bride
Don't Give Up The

Ship
Four Skulls of Jona-

than Drake
Gideet
Gi

Gun Runners
He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
High Cost of Loving
Horror of Dracula
Hot Spell
House Of Intrigue
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In Love and War
Jay Hawkers
Jonas
Journey
Life Begins at 17
Lonely Hearts
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Man Who Understood

Women
Mating Game
Mirror Has Two Faces
Naked Earth
Never Steal An- thing

Small
No Name on the Bullet
North by Northwest
Notorious Mr. Monks
Odds Against Tomorrow
Of Life and Love

On The Beach
Operation Dames
Operation Petticoat
Pagans
Paratroop Command
Pillow Talk
Rebel Set
Rio Bravo
Roots or Heaven
Sapphire
Rx Murder
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
Strange Case of-Dr.

Manning
Tank Commandos
That Kind of Woman
This Earth is Mine
Touch of Evil
Web of Evidence
Wild is the Wind
Wild Strawberries
Witches of Salem
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young PhiladelDhians

Going Steady
E—MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL

Attack of 50 Foot
Woman

Rack from the Dead
,ck Whip
nd in Bondage

.^od ot Dracula
Blood of Vampire
Blue Angel
Born Reckless
Bride and the Feast
Bride is Much Too

Beautiful
Bucket of Blood
Dragstrip Girl
Dragstrip Riot
Calypso' Heat Wave
Checkpoint
Confessions of Felix .

Km 11
Oonnuest of Space
Daddy-O
Daughter of Dr.

Jekyll
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin
Diabolique
Don't Go Near the

Water
"RdRe of Fury
Ki*rhth Day of

The Week
18 and Anxious
Farewell to Arms
Five Gates to Hell .
Flesh ami the Spur
Forbidden Island
Four Boys and a Gun
Frankenstein's

Daughter
Gn s Town

•d of Grnss
-h Ts Weak

FYiiits of Fummer
Game of Love
Heroes and Sinners
r Am a Camera

Lover
T ••••

Lovers
My Profession

Headless Ghost
Horrors of the

Black Museum.
Hot Car Girl „
Hot Rod Gang
High Hell
House on The

Waterfront
Houston Story
I, Mobster
Inside The Mafia
It Started With a Kiss
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Indestructible Man
Jet Attack
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
La Parislenne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
Land of Destiny
Left-Handed Gun
Live Fast, Die Young
Li'l Abner
Love Slaves of the

Amazon
Loving You
Man in the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Missile to the Moon
Middla of the Night
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Naked Paradise
Niflrht of the Quarter

Moon
Nightmare

CONDEMNED
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease
Maid in Paris
Miller's Beautiful

Wife
Mitsou
Mam'zelle Pigalle
Naked Night
Nana
Passionate Summer

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION**
Anatomy of' Murder

* * ** * * * • , .

1. (Please clip and sore this list. It will be published periodically.)

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCL-

No Time to Be Young
Of Love1 and Lust
Poor But Beautiful
Queen of Outer Space'
Ouiet Gun
Raw Edge
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Riot in Juvenile

Prison
Pock Pretty Baby
Room At The Top
Room 42
Sign of the Gladiator
Solomon & Sheba
Slave. The
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Summer Place
Stowaway Girl
Strange One
Subway in the Sky
Tank Battalion
Take A Giant Step
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage Wolfpack
Terror in the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Love
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Value for; Money
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Wicked as They Come
Wild Party
Women Are • Weak
Young and Wild

Pot 3owlie
Question of Adultery
Rosanna
Night Heaven Fell
Sins of the Borgias
P*-nw Is Black
Stella
Third Sex
Women of Rome
Young and Damned

Readers Write On Movies
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

We have a big job on our
hands and it is time to quit
stalling.

As the National Legion of De-
cency presents its 1958-59 report
to the bishops, two ugly facts-
confront us.

Morally, the movies are be-
coming more and more prob-
lematical, Hollywood's code
of self-control haying all bat
broken down.

Catholic high school and col-
lege students, in spite of the
Movie Clubs (of which too few
are in evidence!), each year
seem to know or care less and
less about the National Legion
of Decency:

PRUDENT CHOICE
Neither the young nor the old

can be educated in prudent se-
lectivity, simply by rote. This
has been tried too long. It has
failed.

The quick, last - minute
glance at the Legion list may
ease the conscience of parent
or teacher. It answers no
questions save for those who
go by rule of thumb. That
many good questions arise,
is a fortunate result of indi-
vidualism in our Catholic edu-
cational system. To such
questions, answers must be
ready.

As 20-year-old Loretta Walsh
of Drexel Hill, Pa. writes:
"Too many Catholics today
have absolutely no regard for
the Ldgion of Decency . . .
they scorn an effort to ascer-
tain the Legion's classification
before seeing a film . . . need
to be assured that the Legion
is not a censoring agency but
a moral guide. "People de-
mand realism, but what is re-
alism?", she asks. "What of
the baser qualities and charac-
teristics of many so-called 're-
alistic' or 'adult' films?" Some
young people know the score.
More of them merely think
they do.

DECENCY RATINGS
One 13-year-old, a freshman

in a Catholic high school says
she thinks "anyone who reach-
es the age of 12 or 13 should
have enough sense to act as
their own Legion of Decency."

"It is definitely wrong," she
thinks, "for anyone even over
21, to see a condemned film,
but a 'B' picture will do no
harm to anyone who thinks
there is nothing wrong with it."
She is a bright youngster but
she misses the fine line be-

CONTRACT HARDWARE
XIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS

PLAZA 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI « FLORIDA

tween so many condemned and
"B" pictures, as well as the
fact that one must either take
the Legion's word or risk ex-
posing oneself to an occasion
of sin in order to find out
"whether the fire will burn"
or not. These youngsters are
alert and sincere. Many of them
seem more keenly perceptive
of artistic, than moral quality
in their movies.

ART AND MORALITY
One is .reminded of Pope

John's remarks to a recent con-
vention of movie theater man-
agers and employees. Recog-
nizing that "the art of the cine-
ma attempts to express the
ideals and realities of life," His
Holiness warned against "the
danger that the motion picture
may, by presenting impurity
in the guise of truth, virtually
annul the Church's gift to
souls."

• Our best gift to our children
(and ourselves) might well be
a co - ordinated, nation-wide,
network of Catholic discussion
groups in schools, colleges and
parish halls. These should ex-
amine the art and morality of
motion pictures, together, with
clear regard for the fact that
while true art cannot be im-

moral, a great deal of insidi- falsely labelled — and
ously immoral film currently often critically appraised —
is reaching the movie screens, "Art."

Need Mortgage Money!
NEW CONSTRUCTION OR

REFINANCE
HOME OR COMMERCIAL BLDG.

= PL 9-5991 =

10-Year Warranty—RHEEM

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. (elec.) $43.50
30 GAL. (elec.) $49.00

RHEEM ELECTRIC GLASS LINED

20 GAL $59.00
30 GAL $68.00
RHEEM GAS 10 YEAR WARRANTY

20 GAL.Gloss Lined $ 6 2 . 0 0

30 GAL.Gloss Lined $ 6 9 . 5 0

RAY BAIL PLUMBING & HDWE.4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461

SNIW
CONCRETE

Boca Raton 8588 Lake Worth JU 2-9048
Delray CR 6-6037 West Palm Beach VI 8-2531

Pompano WE 3-4526

Meet Your Friends
ot the

HAPPY LANDING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
9425 Harding Avenue, Surfside

.. (One block west of Collins Ave. Miami Beach)

(Open until 2 A.M.)

Ann Hughes, Prop.
(Same management 16 years)

Exclusive Road Show Engagement

SHERMAN
THE STORY OF SIMQN PETER OF GALILEE

HOWARD KEEL - SUSAN KOHNER
MARTHA HYER • HERBERT LOM • F R A N K l W

TICKETS NOW
ON SALE

at the BOXOFFICE

2 Shows Daily; 3 Shows Friday, Saturday, Sunday

NOW PLAYING
OPEN 1:45 P.M.

AIR CONDITIONED

Florida
205 E FLAGIER ST

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSES
QUALITY: SEAFOODS

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER

NEW; ENGLAND RAW BAH

A?5:=?S FROM MAINE TO THE FLORIDA KEYS

rifiS •: FORT LAUDElDAjLE - ;'
i i ^ fe? 900 S.W. 24th STREET^ JA 4-7223
" ^ • • ^ * ' • • • * . DANlktC:/-2''^
fegf 760 DANIA BCH. BLVD; A j | jWA 3-4164

0%M':^:v * " ' ' NORTH M I ^ M l .•" .
fe&S I2T21 BISCAYNE BLVD. Pi 4-151 /

LOFFLER^BROtHERS 0 Y S T E R | o | |
IPR^TFR HfllKF ' "•''• • l ' ."

v*^*fI 'LUDoiLn nuuoLv ^̂^ ^ ^

:OPEN EVERY DAY

f i H 6 9 i 5 SO. FEDERAL HWY.:V CE 5-5701

/^COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

AMERICAN EXPRESS and HILTON CARTE BLANCHE Cards Honored
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A nnouncements
(The Market Place

Sales - Services
for

Rentals Real Estate

Ad dollars produce more

I where interest is greater!

FIND YOUR

PRE-CONDITIONED AUDIENCE

through an ad

in the

* Holiday *

Gift Guide

starting in

next week's

issue of

the Voice 'Mart'

Present your

advertising message

to more than

50,000 readers

of the 'Voice"

i among 60 Parishes

S in the

• Diocese of Miami

• For more information
•
! on the

New 'Gift Guide9

Call PL 8-2507

TODAY

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FLORISTS

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W. 79th St. PL 9-0767
Expert Funeral Designs - Corsages
Wedding Arrangements - Free Del

FLOWERS BY WIRE

LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
5825 Hallandale Blvd. W. Hywd
Call YU 9-2940 - Weekly Specials
INSTRUCTION

IBM Key Punch, Comptometry
ABC Shorthand; Gregg, Pitman
Free Aptitude Tests. Placement

See Yellow Page 620, Phone Book
Adelphi School - 500 N.E. 79th St,

Piano - harmony lessons by
experienced graduate teacher at
homes or school. Call FR 1-3360

PERSONALS

The Utmost in Care and Comfort
Elderly and Convalescent Patients
LARGAY SANATORIUM

Naranja, Florida
LARGAY NURSING HOME

Miami, Florida
Registered Nurses In Charge

Phone MO 64362
Member K. of C.

Nose Face Ears
Corrective styling - plastic surgery.
139 S.E. 3rd Street 2-3 P.M.
Deederer, M.D. FR 3-0003

FLOAT A BOAT LOAN
Pay seller cash when you buy.

LOW down payment - 36 months.
Call Mr. PHILLIPS • FR 74781

Dade Natl. Bank 1550 Bisc. Blvd.
WILLIAM J. MATTEI

has successfully treated over 21,000
cases & supervised nearly a million
treatments for approaching bald-
ness & falling hair. Ph. FR 4-7882
now for consultation - no cost or
obligation. (Member Gesu Parish).
MATTEI HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302, Congress Building

Will pay $50 for used
1-ton air conditioner in
good running condition.

Call PL 8-2508

Thinking about Insurance of any
kind? . . . Inquire from a

reliable agency listed in the 'Mart'

AUTOMOTIVE

UTOMOBILE SERVICE

ATOMIC SINCLAIR STATION
Open 24 hrs. - Mechanic on days

ror Road Service Phone PL 44858
i NW 79th St. Cor. N. Miami Ave.

BILL GAGNON
COLLISION SERVICE

foreign Car Spec.-Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U.S. make cars
316 W. Flag. FR 9-5379, FR 9-7220

NOLAN'S GARAGE
Paint & Body Shop

2951 N. W. 27th Ave.
Phone NE 4-8583

Authorized AAA Service

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
ExpertJMechanics - Free Estimates

Paint, Body, Mechanical Repairs
4 Hr. Wrecker Service-MO 6-4457
130 S. W 107th Ave. CA 1-9098

J. Manassa - Member St. Brendan's

O. MIAMI AUTO SUPPLY, Inc.
Auto Parts and Accessories

All foreign & U.S. make cars
Specializing in

Generator, Starter, Speedometer
Service - Auto - Truck & Marine
6020 So. Dixie Hgwy. MO 14276
Mark Broderick - Jim Broderick

____CLASSIFIED ^ , , . . ,

NOVEMBER" BONUS!"

Builder - Licensed, Insured FHA

FLORIDA ROOM, BEDROOM, etc.
and give you a complimentary

$ 1 0 0 GIFT CERTIFICATE
for furnishings at any store

Call Wl 7-0265

CARS - PARKING

PARK YOUR CAR at the
M M Parking Lot downtown Miami
222 N.W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy-Prop. Member Gesu

Wanna make our Advertisers
happy? . . .Remember to tell them

you saw their ad in the 'Marl?

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSWERING SERVICE

Ho Answer Means No Business
ANSWERPHONE

of Greater Miami
takes your calls anytime. 24-Hour
Service. For details Ph. PL 4-2646.

ARTISTS

Portrait drawing from photos,
life size, pastel colors, a nice

gift - ONLY $7. Call HI 4-1633

Oil portraits done from photos •
$10 up. Write now for information

for Christmas giving.
ANNE'S STUDIO 5555 Garden,

W. Palm Beach - JUstice 5-3558

MURALS for homes, churches and
business. SPECIAL - child's
nursery, $55 up. Call after 4

CURTIS P. STAHL NA 1-7543

BOOKKEEPING

Bookkeeping and Tax Service
Individual AND Small Business

Jos. J. Collins - CALL MO 1-9681

Income Tax - Bookkeeping Service

BEN G. SWEETI
Formerly of Internal Rev. Service
1707 N.W. 81st Ter. Call PL 8-8883
HAULING

Trash Removal - General Cleanups
and Hauling.

FOR SERVICE Call PL 1-6050

HEARING AIDS

Auditone Hearing Aids and
Accessories, Batteries & Cords

145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

INSURANCE

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc.
All Types of Insurance

1338 N. W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
IL HAAS SKIP HAAS

Let your Catholic licensed
Insurance Agent review your
policies free of charge. Allow

him to furnish you with Income
Protection, Hospitalization

& other fine policies. Children
(up to 17) accident insurance,

:all Michael'Stoney'- NE 5-7491

INVESTMENTS

John S. Smith - representing
Palmer, Pollacchi & Co., Inc.
Specialists in Mutual Funds

TUxedo 7-2542

MOVING

MOVING? '
Have Trucks for All Size Jobs

Call Joe NE 5-2461

MOVING
Local and Long Distance

LOVERLEAF VAN & STORAGE
Member of Visitation Parish

Ph. NA 1-1883 NA 1-2684 (Miami)

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT
Suitable any business wishing to expand

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

SALES OPPORTUNITY
3 year training - Guaranteed Salary

Man with executive ability, good
education, pleasing personality
AND public contact experience

PERMANENT POSITION
Write details to

L L. Juliano, D.M. - Prudential
Insurance Co. 1601 S.W. 1st St.

(All replies confidential)

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS

MOVING (Cont'd)

WE MOVE
Local and Long Distance

Household Goods, Office Equipmt
Appliances, Pianos PL 1-7842
ANTHONY'S Transfer & Storage

LA-MAR TRANSFER

LOCAL MOVERS
Furniture - Office Equipment

FREE ESTIMATE
1352 N. Miami Ave. FR 3-0023

OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled.Lens, Frames Duplicated
145 N.E. 79th Street PL 7-0231

PHOTOGRAPHY

LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings • Babies

Portraits - Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300
(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

PRINTING

Patronize One of South Florida's
Oldest Catholic Print Shops

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
T. & C. Missall, Props.

Neat Letterpress, Offset, Engraving.
9080 N.E. 6th Ave. at Biscayne

PL 14176 Miami Shores
"HOME OF UNION LABEL SIX"

For Your Printing Needs Call*
PUBLISHERS PRESS, INC.
Forms, Catalogs, Color Brochures,

Magazines
355 N. E. 59th St. PL 4-5475

RADIO AND TV

FRANK'S TV SERVICE
House Calls $2.50-Guaranteed Wk.
NE 5-8507 (Corpus Christi Parish)

For the Best in ,Radio-TV- Service
Call MO 1-9815

RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE

SICKROOM RENTALS

American Sickroom & Rental Co.
Complete Sickroom Supplies for

Home and Patient
CALL JA 4-0014 or JA 4-8555
405 N. Fed. Hwy. Ft. Lauderdale

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks - Walls • Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

TYPING

Part time typing; letters,
forms, manuscripts etc. Very

accurate, reasonable. CE 5-5353

WRAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P. O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards,' Stationery, Gift Wrapping
md Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - FEMALE

Epiphany Parish - Housekeeper -
cook to live in, family of five,
private room & bath. PHONE

MO 5-3957 after 4 or weekends.

Lovely new home with 2 adults
for housekeeper, plenty of free
time, nominal salary, WI 7-7503

HELP WANTED FEMALE (Cont'd)

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

TRAINING AT FULL PAY

Start $46.50 week

Regular increases
to $70 per week

Steady work

Unlimited

advancement

opportunities

APPLY TODAY

Employment Office
36 N. E. 2nd Street
8:30 A.M.. 5 P.M.
Monday - Friday

SOUTHERN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

WORKING MOTHER NEEDS
EXPERIENCED woman who can

pick up one child, age 6, daily
at 2:30 - Immaculate Conception
School and care for same until
5 P.M. ALSO school holidays &

absences due to light illness,
your home or mine. Write to
Box C-1063, Voice Classified,

6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla.

POSITIONS WTD. - MALE or FEMALE

JOBS WANTED
Call MOhawk 1-0809; CAnal 1-1889

St. Brendan Conference
St. Vincent De Paul Society

FOR SALE

BOATS & YACHTS

16' fiberglass 'Wondercraft'
25 H.P. remotes, trailer etc.

Will help to finance MO 5-5980

IARDEN SUPPLIES

Calvo Feed & Garden Supply
Nutri-sol, liquid diet plant food-All
leading brands Fertilizer, Insect-
icides, Pet Supplies. Free del. Se
Habla Espanol. 3485 W. Flagler.

CALL HI 3-6051

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Daveiio covers $4.98 - arm $1.98.
heavy chair throws $3.98; sofa

throws $4.98 up - Hollywoods $7.49
WE SHIP • FACTORY SALES
638 N.W. 62nd Street - Miami

SECTIONAL, small 3-piece
brown with blonde legs $40;

black & white floor lamp $10.
BOTH in excellent condition.

CALL TUxedo 8-0137

Refrigerator, Shelvador;
double sofa bed, good mattress,

reasonable. Call WI 7-2756

Kenmore, vented gas heater $10
also 2-20 lb. bottled aas

tanks $5. Call MO 1-3986

MISCELLANEOUS

Cash register $35; adding
machine $35; also typewriter.

«105 N.E. 75th St. PH. PL 7-7737

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Miami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners
Serving Miami and All North Dade Areas

36 Years of Service in Dade County
RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

Our Draintile Installations Carry A S-Yr. Written Guarantee

Phone PL 7-1000
or PL 8-9646

MISCELLANEOUS (Cont'd)

- NOTICE HOBBYISTS -
Small electro-plating machine
(table • mounted) for bronzing

baby shoes etc. Instruction
course and MANY extras included.

Any reasonable offer. PL 8-2508

Harvey Wells TBS 50-D Short
Wave Transmitter with APS-50
power supply and microphone.

A-l CONDITION • Sacrf s
Phone MO 7-8304 after 4 \ -'

Wedding dress, chantilly &
tulle, floor length, size 10 -
12, $39; ALSO girl's fully

lined coat (size 12) $6.
CALL HI 8-3811

Sofa-bed, end tables, lamps,
boy's bicycle, desk, 21 inch TV.
HIGHEST OFFER MU 1-3597

Formal dresses (3) sizes 10
and 12 - worn once.

CALL TU 5-3853

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

New & used Fenders, Ediphone,
Martins, Kay & Harmony Guitars,

Bass Fiddles, Amplifiers, P.A.
Systems - Microphones. Accordions.
and Drums. TV or Auto Radios.

SAM'S RADIO & MUSIC
W.Hollywood YUkon 34370

Pianos - large selection Sy*' *^
& Consoles, new and use< '

reduced - small deposit w...
deliver. Payments as LOW as

$3 week (plus carrying charge)
to start in January.
GASH MUSIC CO.

2000 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables

PLANTS AND TREES

Cherry - Ixora - Hibiscus 33c
FULL, BUSHY GALLON CANS
CROTONS--25c&50c

3 foot Adoneida Palms - 97c

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971

Open every day from 8:30 - 6
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

BUSHEY'S GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles
Statuary - Pictures

2401 N. Federal Highway
Delray Beach, Florida

WANTED

Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

Clothing, household furnishings,
appliances, linens etc.

for the needy.
(All St. Vincent de Paul Soc. bene-
factors rem'embered-wkly masses).

PHONE FR 3-3856 - Special
pick-up days each neighborhood.

Will pay $25 for elite
portable typewriter.

Call PL 8-2508

Need a painting, plastering,
plumbing, masonry or oth^-~-^
'Home Improvement' jd \

You'll find many varied-**. , :•'••
helpful listings in the 'Home

Improvement' section of the 'Mart

HOME IMPROVEMENT:

AIR CONDITIONING

ROOM air conditioner service
Factory Authorized Service

York - Carrier - Philco - Crosley
Universal Service Inc.
CALL PLaza 9-5711

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Kenmore - Whirlpool
Rebuilt tike NEW

$40 up - 3 month guarantee'
Service Charge - $3-5f

REFRIGERATORS
Servicing All Makes

Guaranteed Repairs

GOOD APPLIANCE CO.
1137 N. W. 54th Street
Call PL 9-6201
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A tin o un c,e m e n t s
The Market Place

S a I e s - Services
for

Rentals Real Estate

AIR CONDITIONING (Cont'd)

AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION

Residential — Commercial
Installation — Service
HENRY J. GALLAGHER

Phone MU 1-7821
BRICKLAYERS

iAVTIFY YOUR HOME
B. & stone work • all kinds, rm.
dividers, patios, flower boxes, etc
Free estimate Ph. Bennie NE 5-2862

BUILDERS

VAN HOEK, BUILDER
Homes, apts., additions or alter-
ations. Free estimates. LO 4-2732
Ft. Lauderdale, 850 N.W. 42nd St.

CARPENTERS
Repairs, alterations, painting
and cement work. No job too

small. CALL HI 4-1633

Experienced carpenter - By hour
or job, remodeling OR new work.
Call George LU 3-2066 - Ft. Laud.

CARPENTER, own tools, any
size job, ALSO painting.

FREE ESTIMATE. Ph MU 1-7109

CHINCH BUG CONTROL

B. 1 Spray Service - Guaranteed
/INCH BUG CONTROL

Koof Cleaning Roof Coating
Pat Harris PL 8-1865

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, drives, walks, floors -
Keystone, color, any size job.

Quality workmanship • MU 8-2151

ELECTRICIANS

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
In "The Venice of America"

MINNET ELECTRIC
Residential and Com'l Renovation
We specialize in repair-remodeling
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE!

Ft. Lauderdale, LOgan 6-1421
LUdlow 3-2198 or LOgan 6-2832

FLOOR WAXING

Specialist in home & com'l floor
maintenance - any kitchen cleaned,
waxed & polished $1.50. MU 8-0460

FORMICA

ANYTHING IN FORMICA
Sink Tops - As low as $28

FREE ESTIMATES - TU 7-9012

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers - Sharpening - Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S.W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305

LAWN SERVICE

Lawn sand, top soil,
pea rock, fill and sod.

CALL MO 1-6291

PAi

No job too small, 25 years
experience - by contract OR time.

PHONE WI 7-7723 for estimate
Father & son, 26 years experience
in church, convent & residential

decorating - Coral Gables & S.W.
For color chart & estimate

CALL MO 7-3528

PAINTING, interior & exterior
FREE ESTIMATE - Any size job

Member St. Mary's PL 7-3875

PLASTERING

Lathing and Plastering
ANY TYPE OR DESIGN

Licensed and insured
North Dade & Hollywood

Ph. MU 8-8303 for free estimate

PLUMBING

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down - FHA Financing
All Work Guar. - 24 Hour Service
JACOB MILAVIC. PROPRIETOR

2035 N. W. 95th St. PL 7-7962

REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
Remodeling kitchens, bathrooms

wood paneling, painting, etc.
Any size job - licensed, insured

CALL TU 7-9012

R00FIN6

ROOF CLEANING & COATING
by Weather-Tite Free Estimate

For Tile - Gravel - Tar Felt Roof
Call MU 8-4004 OR MU 1-8830

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired
$5 and up. MO 7-7096

TREE SERVICE

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped, removed

Licensed and insured
Member St. Brendan's Parish

Call MO 7-6103

Trees Trimmed, Topped, removed
Full equipment - A-l work

CALL PLaza 8-7875
(Member Corpus Christi Parish)

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES

Venetian Blinds - Cornices
Free Estimates - Guaranteed

Refinished - Repairs - Your Home
STEADCRAFT - PL 9-6844

9510 N.W. 7th Ave.

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLG. CO
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

RENTALS

APARTMENTS N.W. (Cont'd)

St James Parish - Two bedroom
apartment, unfurnished except

stove & refrigerator. $85
YEARLY - Call PL 9-0826

St. Mary's Parish - Furnished
cozy cottage, 1 bedroom, no
pets. Call weekend, evenings

PL 7-7570 • 7612 N.W. 4th Ave.

APARTMENTS - S.W.

St. Hugh's Parish - 16th Ter.
near 24th Ave. - Bedroom apart-
ment, Florida room, f enced-in

back yard, suitable 2 or 3.
Call FR 14170 mornings

Epiphany Parish • 2 bedrooms,
completely furnished, yard main-
tained, heat. Seasonal or yearly.

Call MO 14944 after 4 PJM.

APARTMENTS - CORAL GABLES

427,5 S.W. 16th St. (Mendoza)
One bedroom, newly furnished

100% air-conditioned & heated.
Call HI 4-0947 from 11 to 5

APARTMENTS • MIAMI BEACH

HOUSES - N.W. (Cont'd)

St. Mary's.Parish - Near bus &
schools, 2 bedrooms, bath, fully
furnished, pool privileges, car-

porte, yard maintained, $140 month
lease. CALL PL 9-3442 for appt.

NORWOOD SECTION HOME
3 bedroom, 2 bath, split level

WITH OPTION TO BUY
1001 N W. 185th Driv« PL 7-7737

3 bedroom, 2 bath furnished
home with TV. Near Westview

Golf Course. $1200 NOW to
May 1st OR $1500 for one year.

To inspect phone
ARTHUR E. PARRISH, Realtor

168 N.E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

HOUSES - S.W.

Near Christopher High School,
four bedroom, two bath home,

unfurnished - ONLY $125 month
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

8701 S.W. 42nd Terrace
Call MO 7-9937 or FR 9-7822

Near St. Joseph's Church
EFFICIENCIES for 2 or 3 persons

by week, month, season & year.
AL HENRY TERRACE

8210 Harding Ave. UN 6-1094

REAL ESTATE

St. Joseph's Parish - If you're
looking for a real clean modern

unfurnished 1-bedroom apartment,
draperies included, overlooking
water, reasonable - UN 6-3583

8025 Crespi Blvd.

Surfside - 8851 Harding Ave.
Efficiency apartments, near St.
Joseph's Chnrch, beach & bus,

private parking, lovely grounds,
adults - yearly OR season.

APARTMENTS - FT. LAUDERDALE

SURF EDGE
Directly on the ocean

Air conditioned, TVs, free parking
from $6 day - $100 month

209 N. Atlantic Blvd.
PHONE JA 2-9921

HOUSES - N.E.

ROOMS - N.E.

Room with kitchen privileges.
Near St. Rose of Lima Church,

Barry College & bus - PL 1-7798

ROOMS - HIALEAH

Widow will share her home with
1 or 2 ladies, convenient.
TU 7-5094 before 9 A.M.

APARTMENTS - N.E.

Near Biscayne Blvd. Furnished
NEW duplex, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, air conditioning and
heat. Call PL 4-7189

N.E. 2nd Ave. near 54th Street
Nicely furnished efficiency

ONLY $50 MONTH
Call Mrs. Roberts PL 8-2508

27 N.E. 60th Terrace - Newly
decorated bedroom apartment,

jalousie porch - $60 yearly. •

APARTMENTS - N.W.

St. Michael's Parish-Block Flagler,
near Kinlpch School & shopping -
Deluxe 2 bedroom, 2 bath, large

furnished duplex apartment,
1 bedroom has separate entrance,
yearly lease. PHONE CA 1-3089

Newly remodeled, 5 room
unfurnished apartment, kitchen

equipped .Call NE 5-8157
760 N.W. 32nd Street

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIES DISPLAY

McCormick - Boyett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606
9443 Park Drive Miami Shores

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
•> 6307 N. E. 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces
PHONE PL 4-6295

Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.

Near St. Rose of Lima Church
2-bedroom bungalow, partly

furnished - Option to buy - Lot 92x
102', fruit trees, beautiful shrubs

Inquire owner-10765 N.E.. 4th Ave.

HOUSES - N.W.

571 N.W. 81st Street
3 bedroom, 1 bath furnished

home with TV. Very convenient.
$1200 now to May 1st OR
$1800 FOR ONE YEAR.

Electricity, water, trash tax
and lawn included in the rent.

Open for inspection daily
or phone

ARTHUR E. PARRISH, Realtor
168 N.E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

Small Ads - Big Results

Florida Realty Bureau, Inc.
2 offices to serve you better,

520 N.E. 79th St. PL 7-5576
8411 Biscayne Blvd. PL 7-8545

LOHR REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Buying

Selling and Renting Property
To Parishioners by Parishioners

1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph. HI 8-6511

MARIE MITCHELL, Broker
Specializing in

N.W. - HOMES . HIALEAH
St. James Parish - MU 8-3322

1410 N.W. 119th St. MU 1-7735

MARY MULLEN
Realtor - Member St. Brendan's

Lots - Homes - Acreage - Rentals
7385 S. W. 8th St. MO 1-7662

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member - Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N. W- 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

PALMLAND REALTY
Two friendly offices to serve you

1546 So. Dixie Hwy. MO 5-3577
5847 S. W. 8th Street MO 6-8535

HOMES - HOMES - HOMES

SALES & RENTALS
ARTHUR E. PARRISH, Realtor

168 N.E. 96th St. PL 4-8696
PAT PROCACCI, Realtor

Specializing in
Acreage and Business Property

5941 S.W. 48th Street MO 7-0938
Home & Income Property

ROSS REALTY Sales, Inc.
REALTORS

Residential and Income
12301 N. E. 6th Ave.

PL 4-5575 or NE 3-3780 (eves.)

JULIA T. WHITE
SALES - RENTALS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
11601 Biscayne Bvd. PL 4-5426

REAL ESTATE - (Cont'd)

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456

(Member St. Theresa's Parish)

APARTMENTS FOR SALE

. For Sale - 8 unit modern
bedroom apartments - nicely

furnished. For details call
OWNER PL 7-3895

APARTMENTS FOR SALE • S.W.

St. Hugh's Parish - Furnished
duplex; bedroom & Florida room

each side - low down payment -
LIBERAL TERMS_

Call owner FR 14170 mornings
EXCHANGE OR TRADE

R. E. Exchange or Trade:
Beautiful 3-bedroom bungalow,
Coral Gables section for Lots,

Acres, Mortgages, Stock or what
have you. Give full details

Box 482, Shenandoah Miami, Fla.

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.E.

Holy Family Parish • 3 bedroom,
oak floors, Florida room, garage,
EXTRAS. Call Owner PL 7-8706

375 N.E. 128th Street

Visitation Parish - One year NEW
3 bedroom, 2 bath, wall-to-wall
carpeting, draperies, carporte,
all electric kitchen, fenced-in

yard, $2000 will handle.

Owner Transferred
1170 N.E. 196th Ter. WI 5-5708

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE!
St. Tames' Parish - 'Breezeswept'
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 years old,
fully landscaped, central heat,

pump & well, many extras - owner
transferred - liberal terms.

13275 N. Miami Ave. MU 5-1088

Home for Ma and Dad
Extra lot to build on for son

or daughter - 2 blocks to
shopping center - center of

food stores - excellent location,
fruit trees, sprinkling system
& patio - everything a house
needs to have Florida living!
152 ft. frontage - sidewalks &
new street. 1151 N.E. 166th St.

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W.

INCOME PROPERTY
Two houses on 1 lot, 3 bedroom

& 2 bedroom - city sewers.
$15,500 Call NE 3-3884

St. Michael's Parish - R-2 lot,
50x135, frame, furnished, GOOD

price for quick sale - Owner
transferred. Call NE 4-5670

weekends or evenings.

There's a changing reader audience
every week . . . The large number
of concentrated readers of the
'Voice' among 60 parishes assures
good attention to ALL advertising.

If the heading for your
particular ad isn't already
listed in the 'Mart' - - we'll

make a new heading for you.

For YOUR 'result-getting' ad
Call PL 8-2507

For your convenience you may use this coupon
for mailing your ad to The Voice 'Mart'

PLEASE CHARGE TO:

Name

Address

City

Phone Parish '..

Classification -

Ad to be published times starting Friday 1959

Authorized by (Full name)

Please mail your ad no later than SATURDAY for the following FRIDAY issue to:

The Voice 'Mart' P.O. Box 38-702 Miami 38, Florida

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4

4

_̂ Please write your ad on separa

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W. (Cont'd)

NEAR ST. JAMES
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS

Hardwood floors -awnings-.fenced.
Supermarket & bus on corner

LOW DOWN — TOTAL $16,000
See owner - 760 N.W. 141st St.

CALL MV 5-1818
Duplex -Air Conditioned

Centrally located, near churches
& schools. 2 bedrooms, 1% baths
1 side; 1 bedroom, 1 bath other.
See OWNER 212 N.W. 69th St.

St. Michael's Parish - 141 N.W.
27th Ct. - Beautiful new

residence, 3 bedroom, 2 bath
CBS, Florida room, Cuban tile

floors, Mexican patio, two
utility rooms. TERMS.

Call OWNER NE 5-1521

$1,000 DOWN - NO QUALIFYING
Visitation Parish - 3 bedrooms,

2 baths, stove, refrigerator,
House vacant - quick occupancy

ROSS REALTY Sales, Inc.
12301 N.E. 6th Ave. PL 4-5575

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5
$750 DOWN - Balance like rent

$11,900 - NO QUALIFYING
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Attractive 3 bedrm. CBS, carporte
Call Owner PL 74357

Turn to next page

for more

CLASSIFIED
R E S U L T S

RESULTS

RESULTS
RESULTS

Houses For Sale - Ft. Lauderdale

QUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH
2 houses - $15,500 f.0 $15,'995
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, Florida

rooms, 2 & 4 blocks to church,
schools, shopping center & bus.
Owner - W. F. Wolff, LU 3-6916

2861 S. W. 10th Street

"Our ad in The Voice 'Mart
has been gratifying. One of
our homes was sold through

your ad to a very fine
Catholic family who would be a

credit to any community.
Thank you." — W. F. Wolff

Musical Instruments

ORGANO - excellent condition
REAL organ music - a buy at

sacrifice price - Call MO 7-9581

"We soJd the Organo through
our ad in The Voice • very
pleast! with response." —

Mrs. R. G. Loek

Help Wanted - Female

SS Peter & Paul Cafeteria - 2
women; 1 cook's helper &-1 for
gencrpl 'dtehen help. Call Mrs.
Kieh. FR 9-3969 or HI 8-4930

"We fiV."d both positions and
hav built up a very fine
application file for future

nee-1" fhrouvh our one time ad
in Thi Voice." — Mrs. Kish

Houses - Hollywood

W. Ho1 7vuoS: >200 N.W. Hayes Ct.
2 h~ — iiiis. kitchen furnished

ONLY $70 - Call PL 8-4259 Miami

"More than pleased at the
large number of replies from
Voice readers for our house,

had a dozen or more calls." —
Mrs. James M. Trainor

(No 'Result-Story* published
without advertiser's permission)

For YOUR 'Result-Getting1 M
Call PLaza 8-2507

NOTE: You may NOW
phone in YOUR ad on
SATURDAY from 9 to 3
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HOUSES FOR SALE - NORTH MIAMI

Large duplex-2 bedrooms each side
one side furnished, NOW only

$13,000. Terms arranged-NE 5-2461

HOUSES FOR SALE-S.W.

St. Brendan's Parish - Large
patio screen-enclosed pool

(15 x 30 filtered) 3 bedrooms,
2 baths (with vanity) built-in

oven, range, dishwasher, central
heat, corner lot - $23,900.

Terms. OWNER MO 5-1429

5911 S.W. 61st St. - 3 bedrooms,
Florida room, 10x15 utility OR

family room, LOW monthly
payments. Call MO 7-9384

Epiphany Parish - Spacious 3
bedroom, 2 bath COLONIAL
beautiful location - $34,500

. Call OWNER MO 5-2138
12929 S.W. 60th Avenue

Reduced For Quick Sale
Epiphany Parish - 3 bedrooms,

2Y2 baths, garage, on large
corner lot - walk to school.

CALL owner MO 7-8073
Excellent location, 3 bedroom

CBS - 5 minutes from St. Theresa's,
low down payment - $14,600.

- By OWNER - Call MO 1-2062

Two bedroom CBS, near bus,
Flagler St. and churches. Good
terms - FHA or conventional.

See 3 to 5 P.M. Nov. 20th & 21st.
OWNER 50 S.W. 67th Ct.

Next to Epiphany Church - 3
bedroom, 3 bath, half acre,

swimming pool & cabana, screened
patio -5525 S.W. 86th St.

Call FR 7-2174 between 9 & 5

$11,500
St. Brendan's Parish - New CBS

home - 3201 S.W. 83ih Place
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, $49 month

CALL OWNER HI 8-5164

$350 DOWN
St. Brendan's Parish - 3 bed-
rooms, quiet neighborhood,
large fenced yard, partially

furnished. $11,500 - $75 month
8375 S.W. 45th STREET

Call owner MO 5-5297
St. Hugh's Parish - Newly re-

modeled older home, $11,900 - 3
bedrooms, 1 bath, Florida room,
zoned R-2, room to build,* mtg.
$6200, $77 monthly - by owner.

2733 S.W. 25th Ter. (Do not
disturb tenant) Call HI 34495

BEAUTIFUL CORNER
76x104

Near Trail
Cozy 1 or 2 bedroom, ranch-type

home with a small jalousied
Florida room, stove, refrigerator,

new marble chip roof, well &
pump for sprinkling. All this

for the FHA valuation of
$11,900

Seller will pay your closing
cost-SEE IT TODAY!

Mary Mullen, Realtor - MO 1-7662
7385 S.W. 8th Street (Trail)

HOUSES FOR SALE - COCONUT GROVE

$1000 DOWN
2777 S.W. 24th Ave.
CORNER CR3 ON 3 LOTS

Florida room plus porch, 3 bed-
rooms (1 with private entrance)

TWO BATHS
Selling for FH .V aopraisal

OPEN-DAILY'l TO 4
W. E. Margicin, Broker MO 5-4447

HOUSES FOR SALE - CORAL GABLES

St. Theresa's Parish - 2 story corner
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace,
hardwood floors, 2-car garage,,

(with efficiency apt. for income)
FHA commitment - Price $19,600

OWNER 1237 Fenlinand-HI 6-2916

HOUSES FOR SALE • HIALEAH

Immaculate Conception Parish
3 bedroom, IV, bath CBS,
$65 month, 162 E. 58th St.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

— Homes By LEOH CLOUTIER"
Lmurj Living at MODERATE COST

2 Bedrooms - 1 Bath
Built-in Appliances Central Heat

$10,500 - and up
Model Open

424 N.W. 3rd Ave.
Boyoton Beach, Fla. Phone 4322

SMALL ADS • BIG RESULTS

HOUSES FOR SALE FT. LAUDERDALE

QUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH
2 houses - $15,500 to $15,995

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida
rooms, 2 & 4 blocks to church,

schools, shopping center & bus.
Owne> - W. F. Wolff, LIT 3-6916

2861 S. W. 10th Street
QUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH

2725 S.W. 9th Street
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new home,

only 2 blks. to church, grade school
Catholic High School and large
Shopping Ctr. A beautiful home!

Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.
PHONE JAckson 3-4034

Queen of Martyr's Parish - 3462
Riverland Rd. Lauderdale Isles
2 bedroom, 1 bath waterfront

home, large lot beautifully
landscaped - Schools, shopping

center, bus. Selling below FHA
valuation. O"WNER LU 3-5583

WE WILL BUILD FOR YOU
a beautiful home OR duplex
- 4 bedroom, 4 bath home

ONLY $13,500
Will help'you finance - furnish

plans. ALSO lots for sale
, Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.

1200 N.E. 3rd St.
Phone JA 34034 Ft. Lauderdale
Walking distance St. Anthony's
Church & school, 2 bedrooms,
bath, furnished, fine condition.
Reasonably priced - immediate
possession. 406 N.E. 12th Ave.
Owner, E. R. Withee JA 3-7247

HOUSES FOR SALE • LAKE WORTH

Sacred Heart Parish - 508
Virginia Drive - 3 bedroom CBS,

1 block from Lake Osborne
^lA% Y-A. mortgage, private.
Call AT 7-2289 Stuart, Fla.

HOUSES FOR SALE - POMPANO BEACH

St. Coleman's Parish - Water-
front, dock, concrete sea-wall,

ew home, 3 bedroom, 2% baths,
10 closets, complete GE kitchen,
sprinkler system, near schools,
churches, shopping, golf course,
1000' from intercoastal, 5 minutes

to Hillsboro Inlet to ocean
iEIFERT Construction LO 4-0256

.OTS FOR SALE - N.E.

N.E. 158th St. near Miami Ave.
Large ACRE lot - 132 x 304,
HOMESITE - Call MU 1-6611

LOTS FOR SALE - NORTH MIAMI BEACH

GREYNOLDS PARK
100 ft. corner lot, beautiful

location. Walk to St. Lawrence
School. Below market at $4500.

iee OWNER - 18350 N.E. 24th Ave.

OTS FOR SALE - CENTRAL FLORIDA

LOTS
100 available Orlamlo-Deland

area, full price - SJiO each
CASH OR TERMS

ANDREW A. CASEY, Broker
3970 N.W, 177th St. NA 1-2193

CLASSIFIED RATES
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE

Count 5 average words per line

One Time per line 1.00
2 Times " * 50c

13 Times " " 40c
26 Times " " 3 5 c
52 Times - - 30c
Legal Ads per agate line 50c
Death Notices " " " 50c

Classified Display Rates
One Time — per col. inch $3.00
4 Times - - - $2.90

13 " - - - $2.70
26 " " " " $2.60

52 $2.50

SMALL ADS
, . . bring

B I G R E S U L T S
in The

Voice 'Mart'
Ads taken by phone
Any week day from 9-5

Saturdays from 9-3
and up until

10 A.M. TUESDAYS
For FRIDAY Edition

Call PL 8-2507

Priests'Retreat

Planned Nov. 24
} Another day of recollection

for priests of the Diocese will
j be held on Tuesday, Nov. 24,
\ at St. John Vianney Minor
; Seminary. It will begin at 10
j a.m. and close with Holy
' Hour from 2-3 p.m.

( The second in a series of
j monthly days of recollection,
i it will be conducted by a
! Jesuit Father. Conferences ;
| will be given in the semin- -
arians* chapel and lunch .
served in their cafeteria.

• •

Last month 60 priests at-
tended.

Dr.E.J. Lauth

Reelected

By Physicians
Dr. Edward J. Lauth has been

reelected president of the Cath-
olic Physicians Guild of Miami.

Other officers are Dr. George
Gage, vice president and Dr. J.
Gerard Converse, secretary-
treasurer.

Father James J.1 Walsh, is
spiritual moderator of t h e ^ u b
which is making •'plans to staff
the medical clinic at the Centra
Catolico Hispano, new center
for Spanish-speaking Catholics
expected to open shortly in the
Gesu School.

Catholic-Run School

Upheld By State Report
COLUMBUS (NO — The

Ohio School Board has accept-
ed a report from a state school
supervisor which clears the Ka-
Iida,"" Ohio, public school of
charges that Catholic instruc-
tion is given in the school build-
ing rented from St. Michael's
Catholic Church. Its 351 Cath-
olic and 31 Protestant pupils
are taught by 12 teachers, 11
of them nuns.

Some Protestant parents al-
leged that prayers and the
signing of the cross were car-
ried on.

Nun, Three Children
Hurt In Auto Accident

CHICAGO (NO — While still
semiconscious, a nun begged for
news of the three pupils she
tried to shield when all were
run down by an automobile. The
children received minor injur-
ies.

At St. Joseph's Hospital, Sis-
ter Mary Genevra, 27, a fifth-
grade teacher in St. Vincent's
School, was treated for severe
fractures. The girls, pupils in
the nun's class, were run down
by a car veering across the
sidewalk.

Church Population
Doubles On Taipei

TAIPEI, Formosa (NO — Ac-
cording to figures released.by
the Taipei archdiocese, Catholics
in *the See increased by 6,306
during the year ending June 30,
1959. It now counts 55,142 Cath-
olics, the number having more
than doubled in three years.'

CATHOLIC EDUCATION WEEK was observed
at Immaculata Academy Nov. 7 to 14, with
special demonstration programs presented for
members of the Parents' Auxiliary. Lois- Mc-

Cleskey, at left, narrates how oxygen is made
as Christina Montana and Claire Duffy, pupils
in the junior class, conduct the experiment.

Tips For Teenagers

Begin Thanksgiving At Mass
By FATHER G. W. HAFFORD

This Thanksgiving I}ay begin
your day of thanks at Mass.
It's the one day of the year
that non-Catholics seem to have
the edge on us as far as going
to church is concerned. This
isn't-supposed to be a chal-
lenge, for such things are dis-
tasteful, and we want every-
thing to be in good taste on
Thanksgiving. It is just another
reminder that we should use
the holy > sacrifice on this day
to be thankful above all.

* * *
RIGHTO — Do it today; to-

night you might toss 'till dawn.
HE HEARS

When we complain that our
prayers are not answered,- it
is a dead giveaway that we
aren't expecting God to an-
swer our prayers, but that
we are demanding that He do
it. Well, there's your answer.
It's the prayers of the humble
and the meek that God an-
swers. We must remember
that we are on the receiving
end, and God will give us
the help we need only if we
are polite about it.

* * *
FLYING CORKS From The

Pop House — "I didn't call her
a witch — all I said was that
she got up on the wrong side of
her broom this morning."

ANOTHER YEAR

Advent starts the new year of
the Church. Be sure to be up
to date by securing your copy
of "The Christian Life Calen-
dar." It is published by Bruce
of Milwaukee, and written by
Msgr. E. V. Dailey and Father
Kolanda. As usual it is a very
fine guide for any Catholic*,
household. It costs $1 and can
be purchased at your church
goods store.

* * *
SHOCKER — For a real sur-

prise nothing on earth can sur-
pass ancestry research.

STICK WITH THEM
If you don't expect to keep

a promise, don't make it. Un-
fortunately most of us do

make promises at a time of
great generosity, and then the
worm turns and by the time
we have to keep the promise
we actually don't feel very
much like doing so. We really
should stand back of our
word. So the promises you
make, be sure to keep and do
so as quickly as possible . . .
while you are still in -the
mood.

* * *
STRANGE Turn Of Events—

Our automobile tires have built-
in-peace-of-mind, and most of
us don't.

THE PEOPLE OF PARIS
Once in a while we begin to

wonder just how good the Cath-
olics of Paris really are, and
then we hit a bit of informa-
tion like this: 10 years ago
there were 8,000 lay catechists
giving their time to the instruc-
tion of children in the Arch-
diocese of Paris. It looks a s \
though we have quite a way to

DECENT DISKS, SUITABLE
SONGS

"Waltzing Matilda" — "Carol
of the Drum" (Decca) Trapp
Family Singers; "What I Don't
Know Won't Hurt Me" — "Are
You Sorry" (M-G-M) Joni
James; "The Happy-Reindeer"
— "Dancer's Waltz" (Capitol)
D a n c e r , Prancer, Nervous;
"The Strange Little Melody" —
"My Love Is A Kitten" (Deeca)
Anita Kerr Quartet; "Buon Na-
tale" — "The Happiest Christ-

mas Tree" (Capitol) Nat,? _,;

Cole; "Autumn Love" — "Just
Plain Guilt" (Decca) Melody
Mates; "Just Come Home" —
"Lonesome Stranger" (Victor)
Hugo and Luigi; "My Love For
You" — "Hey Little Girl" (Dec-
ca) Vic Wilder; "In A Mansion
Stands My Love" — "He'll
Have To Go" (Victor Jim
Reeves.

HIGH FI AND STEREO
"Every Time I Feel The

Spirit" (Capitol) Nat King Cole;
"Potluck" (Capitol) The John
La Salle Quartet; "Staccato"
(Capitol) Elmer Bernstein;
"The Girls Of Paris" (Epic) 12
of them.' "1959 Barbershop
Chorus Winners" (Decca) In
Person; "Swingin' 'Round The
World" (Capitol) Jonah Jones;
"Barbershop. Quartet Winners—
1959 Medalists" (Decca) "More
Dream Dancing" (Capitol) Ray
Anthony; "Mixed Emotions"
(Capitol) Susan Barrett; "Ping
Pong" (Capitol) Alvino Rey.

TRUE, TRUE — Many people
pine for a lot of things but
pine boxes are not among them.

UNCHRISTIAN
Don't torture others by r" ^

icism. Really, that is ?*..,../
what happens when you do
wind your tongue around
another's faults. If you can
say nothing good, say nothing
and God will bless you.

THOUGHT For The Weak —
Don't rest on your laurels; a
soft pillow is much easier.

'It Church Does Not Teach
Latins, Reds Will/ Nun Says

NEW ORLEANS (NO — If
the Church does not teach them
the communists will, Mother
Thomas Voorheis said of the
uneducated people of Latin-
America.

Mother Thomas, a native of
New Orleans, visited Ursuline
Academy where she was princi-
pal from 1935 to 1941. She has
been in Cuba 19 years and re-

cently was appointed head mis-
tress of Merici Academy in Ha-
vana. —N

)
"Our greatest problems i"^ -

in America," she said, "are the
shortage of priests and religious
schools. There is great poverty
but the people urgently want to
be educated. They are hungry
for all the knowledge we can
give them."
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Explorers Hope For Upset
In Tilt With Curley Knights

By JACK HOUGHTELING
The first game of what is expected to become a traditional

rivalry will be held Wednesday night at £he Coral Gables Stadium
when Archbishop Curley High meets ;ChristoDher Columbus in
the initial football encounter between the two schools.

. The Curley Knights, now in
their seventh year, have been
the rulers of Catholic football
since their inception. Columbus,
in its second year, has developed
rapidly and, although a decided
underdog for the meeting, fig-
ur> has a chance to upset
the mighty Knights.

Curley is in the middle of
its worst year of football with
a record of only three wins
in its first six starts. The
Columbus squad, under the di-
rection of Coach Pete Aiello,
has come a long way since
its 40-0 whipping at the hands
of Key West in its season
opener. The Explorer record
is now 2-4-1.

The Knights will count upon
a backfield headed by Gene Duf-
fy, quarterback, and Tony Ar-
maly at halfback. Both boys
have hoen Coach Sam Scarnec-
chi read - and - butter play-
ers J if Columbus is to pull
an upset, it must stop both.

Curley has a strong line with
tackle Frank Quirino and cen-
ter Pat Brickman as the major
mainstays. Quirino is a senior
playing football for the first
time and has turned in some
outstanding play in Curley's
last three games.

The Knights will have a de-
cided weight advantage as the
Columbus line averages only
slightly over 160 pounds.

Columbus hopes for an up-
set, will probably ride with
junior Jack Ellison. Ellison
has played both quarterback
and halfback for the Explor-
ers this season.

A good passer, and a hard
runner, Ellison is the key to the
Explorer attack. Jack's brother
Tom at fullback, Dan Parodi
and Ed Burke at halfback, round
out the Columbus backfield.

Central Catholic

Plays In Hollywood
f- Central Catholic Raiders,

a t hat reached its peak in
its opening game, a victory
over city rival Ft. La»derdale
High, will conclude its season
Saturday against rugged South
Broward High at Hollywood's
Jaycee Field.

Since its opening win, the
Raiders have beaten only
Christopher Columbus while
losing six. Injuries have been
the paramount reason for the
poor Raider showing as Coach
Jim Kurth has been without key
players in almost every game.

Last week Central Catholic
took it on the chin from Mc-
Arthur High 28-7 and face an
opponent just as tough in the
Bu' ' ' -os.

Siuu. Broward turned in its
best game of the season three
weeks ago when the Bulldogs
beat West Palm Beach 21-0.
West Palm Beach had beaten
Central Catholic by a 32-6
count.

FULLBACK Tom Ellison of
Christopher Columbus is ex-
pected to be on the receiving
end of passes from his broth-
er Jack in the Curley High
game Wednesday night at the
Coral Gables Stadium. Tom
started the season at end for
the Explorers.

Curley, Jackson

Com pete Jn Bowl
Archbishop Curley High play-

ed neighborhood rival Miami
Jackson last night in a football
game at the Orange Bowl.

Details of the game will be
available in the next issue of
The Voice.

The Knights were decided
under-dog to the powerful
Generals as Jackson has been
undefeated all season long.
Only ties with mighty Miami
Edison and Miami High have
marred the Generals' record.

Curley, on the other hand,
while riding a two-game win-
ning streak, has only a 3-3
record to date. In a comparison
of scores, the Knights^ come
out even worse because Curley
lost to North Miami High while
Jackson thumped the Pioneers
by a 39-0 score.

The Generals have one of the
top defensive teams in the
state and Coach Sam Scarnec-
chia's crew must overcome this
unit if they are to pull out a
win.

Catholic High
Football Standings

Catholic Games All Games
W la T W I* T

St. Ann's 4 0 0 4 3 0
St. Anastasia 0 0 0 3 2 1
Curley 1 0 0 3 3 0
Columbus 0 2 0 2 4 1
Cen. Catholic 1 1 0 2 6 0

Last Week's K*su3ts
Columbus 13, Forest Hill 12
St. Anastasia 20, Stuart "B." 1 3
McArthur 28, Central Catholic 7

This Week's Schedule
Thursday Night

Immokalee at St. Anastasia
Columbus at South Dade
Curley at Miami Jackson, Orange
Bowl

Friday Afternoon
St. Ann's at Miami Military

Saturday Night
Central Catholic at South Eroward

THREE TOUGH GUARDS for Archbishop Curley High in the
Thanksgiving eve game with Christopher Columbus will be, left
to right, Louis DeFelice, Peter Ryan and Armand Beaudoin.

St. Ann's Meets St. Ahastasia's

Miami Military Eyes Best Record
St. Ann's of West Palm Beach

will meet Miami Military Acad-
emy at the Cadets field this
afternoon at 3 p.m.

The Crusaders will be. in
good shape for the contest as
the squad is near full strength
and with an extra week's rest
expect to regain their winning
ways.

St. Ann's won its first four
games this year before dropping
decisions to St. Leo's Prep, For-
est Hill and Seacrest.

Coach John Hosinski will
have Bucky McGann or Frank-
ie Stevens at quarterback,
Walt Jones and Denny Young
at halves and Tony Porcella
at fullback.

The line will include Jim Kelly
and Jay Groover at ends, Neal
Jowasis and Gabe Michaels at
tackle, Mark Reisch and Ric
Pizzi at guards and Pete Aurillo
at center.

Th^ Miami school is in its
first year of football and holds
wins over Pine Crest School of
Ft. Lauderdale and Palmetto of
South Miami.

Columbus Plays

South Dade High
Christopher Columbus jour-

neyed to Homestead last night
to meet tough South Dade High
in a Gold Coast Conference
game.

The Explorers have only a tie
with Miami Beach to show for
efforts in the conference. With
several of its top performers,
including Jack Ellison and Tom
Ellison, badly bruised f r o m
their win over Forest Hill last
week, Columbus will be a dis-
tinct under-dog for the clash.

The South Dade squad, while
not showing a winning record,
lost close games to both Miami
Southwest a n d Key West,
schools that won handily from
Columbus.

St. Anastasia High of Ft.
Pierce played Immokalee High
last night at Jaycee Field for
the second time this season. The
Rams won an earlier game by
a 14-6 score.

The Rams scored their third
win of the season last week
when they defeated the Stuart
High "B" team by a 20-13
score.

Frank Costentino scored the
winning; touchdown in thesfinal
moments of .play. Earlier scores
were contributed by fullback
David. LaPorte and end Roger
Childers on a pass from Tom-
my Richmond.

St. Anastasia's season record
is now 3-2-1 with St. Ann's of
West Palm Beach as a Thanks-
giving night opponent still on
the schedule. A win inveither of
its two final games will give
the Rams their best record in
the school's brief football his-
tory.

St. Michael Band To Play
The St. Michael Archangel

Junior high band will play at
the first football game between
Archbishop Curley High and
C h r i s t o p h e r Columbus
on Wednesday night at the
Coral Gables Stadium.

LOUIS E MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER *S
S^,S

C6
Phones: HI 8-9912 and HI 6-1414
4102 Loguna St. Coral Gables

SCIENTIFIC

CONTROL

SINCE 1901
HCtl INSPECTION

Call NE 3-3421
WOULD'* UROI5T PUT CONTHOl CO.

Phone JU 2-3232

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

AREA FREE DELIVERY

129 N. Federal Hwy. Lake Worth, Fla.

—PETE'S—-i
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

— BARBER SHOP —
StJJVXiLAND

SHOPPING CENTER
,CE 5-9851

JAMES K.SEIBRECHT AGENCY
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE

MORTGAGE LOANS — APPRAISALS

320 ROYAL PALM WAY
Palm Beach, Florida

"Smart Buyers Get The

Best Buys at McBride's"
•

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area .

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY. IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA
•

LMcBRIDE- LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

Liquor Store

i«gS5BgS55gi:«?5Sl

$ NE 4-6023

Complete

Landscaping Service

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL

AND INSTITUTION WORK

MILT STONE, Prop. |

"he GENERAL TIRE
f M IAMI , INC. and

PRESENT . .

FINCHER
MOTORS

The UMVERSITY of
NOTRE DAME

GAMES
Replays of Saturday

-ones — Direct from

scene of action

* 11:45 A.M. to 12:45 P.M.

WCKT
jV Channel 7

See Every Thrilling Play of the

NOTRE DAME vs. IOWA
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd
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QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

EXTRA LARGE COLOSSAL

SHRIMP
10-15 COUNT
PER POUND 99 LB.

F.F. DELUXE

ORANGE
JUICE
12-OZ.

CAN 39
MORRELL'S

CANNED

5-LB.
CAN

A
349

LADY FAIR SWEETMILK
OR BUTTERMILK

BISCUITS
8-OZ.
PKG. 9

SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

UALITY FOODS!
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD
FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

FYNE-TASTf

Apple Sauce 3 - 3 9
ORBIT BEER 6
FLAVORKIST ALL FLAVORS

ICE €REAJML« # # . # * HALF GALLON 5 5 "

12-OZ.
CANS

FRE-MAR
30-OZ.
CANSFRUIT COCKTAIL..2

LIBBY 16-OZ. CAN

• P U J M D K I M WITH PURCHASE OF TWIN PACK
PILLSBURY PIE CRUST STICKS AT 38c

69'

FOR THE H O L I D A Y . . . ENJOY A W O N D E R F U L

P.S.G. TURKEY
Food Fair's P.S.G. Turkeys are U.S. Government Inspected and U.S. Govern-
ment Graded "A" . . . to assure you of mouth-watering perfection.

ARMOUR'S STAR QUICK FROZEN

Stuffed Turkeys «.
TOP US. CHOICE P.S.G. BRAND

CHUCK ROAST >
FRESH WESTERN CORN-FED .

PORK LOINS
BOCA HICKORY SMOKED

Thin Sliced BACON

5 9

49c
->•£.

c

GOLDEN WPE

BANANAS POUND

fAerthtm\s Gteen $tamp$...Your Bonus with Every Purchase
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